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- : i Blame Turks for Outrages — A 

Message from English and French 
Newspaper Men in Tripoli

:The Government to Be Asked for 
Funds—Riflemen to Be Included 
—Late Sporting News

81#
; ■ Los Angles Election Gives Govern

ment Man Majority Of
Jfficial London Somewhat Anxious 

for King Because of
(Canadian Press)

New York, Dec. 6—G-iornale Italino of 
this city has received a cablegram j 
from Tripoli, the scene of the principal 
engagements of thiç Turko-ltalian war, that 
has a bearing on the allegations of Italian j 
atrocities at that place.

The message is dated December 5, and i 
is signed by the correspondents of two 
English and two. French newspapers, and 
is as follows:

“The correspondents whose signatures 
follow, witnessed the events in Tripoli 
from October 23 to October 30, and they 
affirm that the Italian soldiers have not 
been guilty of the atrocities they have been 
accused of by some newspapers, also that 
the executions ordered 'here have been but 
the necessary repression of a pre-arranged 
revolt among the Arabs who had previ
ously submitted to the Italians. The un
dersigned afirm further that Moslems per
petrated on Christian prisoners 
wounded, atrocious tortures and mutila
tions.”

(Canadian Press)
Toronto, Dec. 6—First meeting of Can

adian Olympic committee was held yester
day. The committee was formed on nom- 

j ination of the Canadian representative on 
the international Olympic committee, Brig
adier General Sir John Hanbury Williams, 
who named Rev. Dr. D. Bruce McDonald 
of Toronto, E. Herbert Brown of Mon
treal, James G. Merrick of Toronto, and 
R. Tasker Steele of Hamilton. Mr. Mer
rick was chosen chairman, and N. H.
Crow secretary-treasurer. \

It was decided that the committee should 
ask the dominion government for a grant 
for financing a Canadian team to the Olym
pic games in Stockholm, Sweden, early 
next sun^mer.

The Dominion Rifle Association will be 
London, Dec. 6—Much anxiety is reflect- urged to select a team of Canadian rifle- 

d ’n.°®cia' circle8 in Loadonover the men from the Bial contingentj and send 
oming Durbar ceremonies. Before the ... . ,
;ing left England’, there were many peo- "L° Stockholm to take part in the army 
de in whose opinion the king’s visit to rifle competitions. The presidents of the : • 
ndia did not seem advisable, owing to sectional branches of the Amateur Athle- ' 
he many outrages which have occurred re- j tic Union of Canada were nominated as 
ently in tliat country. This feeling has the committee and representatives for hold- 
>een revived by the news of fires in the jng 0f trials for the selection of athletes, 
lelbi district although there is no proof From these preliminary selections general i 
'et that the outbreaks were of incendiary, trials would be held to determine those !
’rigin. j composing the team. To ensure a place \

The precautions against fire, which were on the team, past performances and re- 
.rranged in November, were so elaborate cords at the trials must come within meas- i 
hat it was hoped that none would occur. : urable distance of previous Olympic per- 
• he despatches from Delhi do not suggest : formances in point of merit. No athlete 
ncendiarism, but it is pointed out here or member of a team will be permitted to 
hat this theory cannot be dismissed with- g0 without the endorsement of the Can- 
>ut fuller information. adian committee.

A tent which was destroyed yesterday New York, Dec. 6—Mike Gibbons, of St, 
vfternoon, was not erected in the Durbar paui? a welter weight, had the better of 
amp, but adjoining the point where Their Walter Coffey, a California middle-weight 

Majesties will arrive. It belonged to the jn every round of a ten-round bout at the 
Maharajah of Bahawalpur and had often j<’ajnnont A. C., last night. Several times 
been hired by the government. It is al-1 Gibbons appeared to have Coffey on the 
ways insured. j verge of a knock-out, and each time the

Delhi, India, Dec. 6 During a rehearsal bell intervened. The opposition asks that the judgment
of the kings state entry yesterday, sti Toronto, Dec. 6—The Allan cup con-1LLS Reaencv a Troubled be definitely nullified and set aside, that
another fire occurred. A large store on troversy was ended yesterday, when the j ® ' . the marriage contracted before Rev. Mr.
t he banks of the river Jumna, filled with trophy was returned to the cup trustees ] One and he Has Not Shown Timberlake be declared legal and valid, 
fireworks, was completely destroyed. in Montreal by the O. H. A., which has : /^vi j'T*- \ r , rr „„„ and that the court ruling annulling it be

A petrol tank within the fort took fire ],a(j the cup since the spring of 1910. The ! Old 1 MIC Vigor France DendS .^judged unfounded in law.
last night. While it was a trivial matter, ; trustees have withdrawn the cup-from com-, T- to It was declared this morning that other
it was the third fire of the day. The pol- petition unconditionally, and to allow them | °°P5 1 • developments would follow closely upon

do not believe the outbreaks have any ( to make a new set of rules, the O. H. A. i _________ the presentation of the inscription, that
sinister meaning, but it is pointed out that, agrees to return it to the original donor, | 1 the next step in the proceedings would
fires frequently precede trouble m Imda. I Sir Montague Allan. (Canadian Press) take the form of an attack on the validity

Los Angeles, Dec. 6—Another favoi*able p i • n princp n^un the recent of the ecclesiastical decree itself whereby 
j bulletin was given out last night on the! feking; fec- ^^nnce the marr^gë was declared null and of no
| condition of light weight champion. Ad.1 father of the child emperor, abdicated to- etffect An action for damages against the
1 Wolgast. “He is doing fine, and will be day. His place as guardian of the throne ecclesiastical cmprt$xwtii?h promulgated the 
| out in due time Thm pm taken- joiiftiy 'b/-tiBf ' Hsu, a Manchu decree, is atiSfspotèn of as a possibility.
; any setback m his condition, said the . , , ^ ^ f| bulletin prince, and former president of the na-
! Detroit, Mich., Dec. 6—If the plans of ' tional assembly, and Hsu Shih Gang, vice 

President Nevin of the Detroit American president of the privy council. Prince

I
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THE WOMEN AS VOTERS •
One Wanted to Change Her 

Ballot ' After it Was in the 
Box — Another Deplored the 
Absence of a Mirror in the 
Booth

There is No Proof and Indian Police 
Do Not Believe Fires Were Set 
But There is Fear That Trouble 
May Follow

This palatial building is the Victoria' station at Bombay, where King George and Queen Mary landed on their way to 
Delhi. The Royal transport “Medina,” with its convoying warships, had a stirring time going across the deep, with shifty 
winds and crashing waves.

TAKE UP ACTION IN 
THE HEBERT CASE 

AGAINST NE TEWIERE
REGENT OF (Canadian Press)(Canadian Press)

and Los Angeles, Cal., Dec. 6—Socialism as 
enunciated by Job Harriman and Alexan- 

I der Irvine went down to defeat in Lob 
The message is signed by William F. j Angeles yesterday by an overwhelming 

Riley, correspondent of the London Daily majority. Mayor George Alexander, lead- 
Mail; George F. Brown, late correspondent ing the government forces, will be re-elect- 
of the London Daily Telegraph ; Louise ed by a majority that from present indica- 
Andre, correspondent of the Paris Matii^, tions will reach 40,000. ‘ t
and Paul Tristan, correspondent of the Woraan suffrage prevails in California,
Marseilles Petit Marseilles. and everywhere the women were responsi

ble for an unusual election day. In pre- 
A run nil# nun rnn cinct 121, which includes, “Labor Temple.”
A Kill IIAY H \ rlln a busy housewife, her apron still on, rush-
n UIU Uni 11IIU I Ull ed into one of the two voting booths.

■iniAiivA ai- aai “Give me a ballot, I want to vote,” she

KNIGHTS Of COLUMBUS
in line,” an election officer replied. She 

\ glanced at the long line and refused. “I 
left a batch of bread in the ovenj and 1 
wouldn’t have it burn for either Harri
man or
went back home.

The women were treated with the great
est gallantry. Many mothers went to the 
polls pushing baby carriages, and often the 

v f J, .... father took care of the baby while mother
flights of Columbus are m the city today ^ In one precinct, a puzzled woman 
from different sections of the surround-, yoted in {avor cf the prohibition ordinance
Ed^rd”4 Udldg M °-Va Scotia’ Pn.n^e I though she was opposed to it. When she
Edward Island and Maine, and points fa h bad done, she rushed
throughout New Brunswick to be present | “a™ed b bootb and declared:-
this afternoon and evening at the exern- , ? . . Tnt„ ». eb, wa.
plification of degrees in Keith’s Assembly ! . L1 ’ *
Id°°™S f -rhtehre Is a ,large cla!S o$onCandl"! ‘‘Oh, but it must be changed,” she re
dates for the first degree at 2.30 an ^ ’ d the e]ecticm of officers patiently
S la^e fl“uf0rt he,Td at IT" explained that it was against the law.

q J, 8 d 4egref .t*'‘8 In one of the west side precincts, where 
evening. Some of the visiting knights ^ throughout the day at the
were met at the depot this morning by ”R. O’Brien, W. J. Mahoney, Dr. D. J. Mul r“te of **° am’n“n’ Iwom^vot^rh 
linA Dr. F. J. Hogan, V. J. McDonald, F. »f ««patience J^ena 
P. Curren, M. D. Coll and others. dignantly inquired why there a as not a

Increased interest is manifested in the 8rc not ineluâed in the ele.-
order in this city following the securing H „ rep]ied tbe chairman of the
of the handsome new quartern in Coburg “ f ^ Then he went to his home 
street. This evening will be the first time ° e br„ ht a looking glasa. It was hung 
for nearly a year and a half that the third a M g not to block the voters pass-

h. «1. .<
ed by many. Tomorrow evening in thc tK>0 *
Keith’s a reception taking the form of a 
smoking concert; will be held, and an in
teresting programme will be given.

IN VIEW FOR
Preliminary Move to What is Look

ed On as General Attack Upon 
the Marriage .Decree

Defense Attorney Admits This Ont- 
come if Case Had 

Gone on

Prince1 Chun Gives up Power In 
The Stress Of

!
Montrçal, Dec. 6—(Canadian Press) — 

What is to be a preliminary move towards 
a general attack on the Ne Temere decree, 
to test the validity, in law, of the much 
discussed church ruling, was made yester
day when Geo. V. Cousins, acting in the 
interests of Mrs. Hebert, entered an in
scription for final judgment ex parte on 
the opposition offered against the ruling 
of Mr. Justice Laurendeau some months 
ago.

Storm i

Many Visitors Arrive in the City 
for Exemplification of De
grees

Alexander,” she said. And sheNOW TO BEGIN PROBEWAS CHIEF FIGURE
A large number of members of theFederal Grand Jury to Investigate 

Alleged Nation-Wide Dynamit
ing Conspiracy—Los Angeles 
the Place, and Reasons For 
Selection

t

(Canadian Press)
Los Angeles, Deq. 6—“Nothing but the 

gallows at the end,” is the outcome pre
dicted by Attorney Darrow as chief of 
counsel for the defence, if the McNa
mara trial had run to a verdict and to 
subsequent appeals.” For the first time 
Mr. Darrow cited specific instances of evi
dence which he said it would have been 
impossible to refute. He declared that 
even to 
the stan 
been hopeless.

The stage was set today for a federal 
grand jury investigation of an alleged na
tion-wide dynamiting conspiracy. Among 
the reasons necessitating the investigation 
here, in the opinion of federal authorities, 
are:—6 ,

The presence of Ortie McManigal, who, 
by his own assertion, was a participant 
in many dynamite plots.

Pittsburg, Pa., Dec. 6—Four men were j'lfls^rother John™McNanmra'^nd^ A meeting of the provincial government 
.............. , . , .. , killed and a score injured, some of them and his brotnei, John J. McNamara, pena , , r 1) W

: hang lang who is now one of the révolu- seriouBly a littlc before eight o’clock this mg their departure for San Quentin pern- #, 0 of conferring wkh Arthur
would have given up. She kept me en- -------------- !tmnary leaders, in Shanghai, issued amap- morning in the collision of a freight and tentiary where they are sentenced to life gawkes^^thc special^^^fCTitio^commk
vouraged and^nly for her cheering words Sends Ultimatum to Big Neighbor ^LteTn of X X’uSe’n wS a" Pennsylvania Rail- and fifteen years’ imprisonment respective- Ler^ecenti;" appoinTd ^by the Heral

JVC nc"L "t0:,l,811l8'efrom Alceker where Russia—Porte Also Gives Bear reported later from Peking that Shun was T^/nof P? " ’ ° ° 1 ™ ° ° "The amazing quantity and completeness government At this meeting the immi- Woodstock, N.- B„ Dec. 6-(Spccial)-
0U7mmrsheltor after ”e«ral toes and “ . willing to accept a pension and retire to Tw°e’t t of twenty.siven valu- of evidence gathered against the McNa- f™tlon !,tuf“n wih sPeclaJ reference to The death of Thomas J. Boyer, propnetor

we found shelter after several - Check Je Hoi, if his personal safety were as- abie ho8es tvh°ch were being carried in ex- maras, which led their chief of counsel to n=eda Brunswick will be con- of the Victoria Hotel took place this
sured. press tors were killed seek eagerly for terms on which his clients 8lder,ed- a',d ™fhods °. attract,ng a larg81’ morning in the hotel. He had been in fail-

Hong Kong, Dec. 6-A detachment of pre8S Kineu_____________ might plead guilty. number of settlers to the province will be jng health for the last two years, but his
, ., „ . r, • , , French troops consisting of 200 men of llinru T„ rnnunn ruirn A conference to determine the scope of dlscuesed- death, while not unexpected, came ax a

lieran to the Post says Persia has sent an the Colonial infantry and a battery of NfiTY ÏQ TODAY S T MES the federal grand jury investigation was ---------------- --- ----------------------- blow to h.s many relatives and irlends.n t.matum to Itussia, demanding that the fom. arrived here today and have ll,UtA IU IUUrtl d ,llf,L0 held todav bv government officials follov, - INTFPVIFWFfl THF PRFMIFR Hc ^as seventy-seven years of age, and is
ilussian troops shall not advance beyond since gailcd for Peking. -------------- i„g a conference yesterday. The grand: INIlKVIlYYlU lilt rl\LlYlltl\ survived by his wife, formerly Mrs. Cath-
Kazj-m and that no more Russian troops London, Dec. 5-The Peking correspond- PAGE ONE. ,u*v will convene tomorrow __________ trine Stevenson, to whom he was married

Rill I FT|M jnot aotd^to^tWn'^thWy ImuTpeZ «"clefagreement I JstiX^eenKussK^nd , 7 ^“1 .^P8 were) Frager Gregory, president, and W. W.
dULLt IIP! , give, notire that she will attack the R-, remfvvltt ^

. I All factions, according to the correspond tfcinàtiôn’7^1°future loansTorth”of Ihe geDeral de8patch nC"'6’ I dianapolis, composed of international offic- V>lcmieT Flemming in the Victoria Hotel j y^Tt’ l,*me, areThe ctildrel”Issued by authority I t, uniting against the Russians, XTwM.’and btdÆvre t tî-re PAGE TWO. ^tim, ttf | * Th?' ™ ^ ™ tb“ town and hi,

of Hie department, whom they regard as the common enemy. t, cancellation of article XVI. of the Women s page; Marquise de Fontenoy; Hesolutions were ajoute,I not condemn- ' Pr.elmcl; the proposal made by the associ- yoimg manhood was spent in the lumber 
of Marine and Fish-. Berlin, Dev. 6-A despatch to the Morn- ‘IUd“s ^0.000,000 Loan.” early ship news; hints for cook. MÏÏSÏZ?M ’ ?? ftbat-'«T “ f'tT buaines,. He started the Exchange Hotel
eric. R. F. Stupart, i mg Post from Constantinople says that, Artici(. XVI. has been the subject of wmr THRÏF lirocedure in taking John J McNamara of thc «slung in south bi-auch of the in Hartland. and about thirty yearsdgo
director of metenro-, 'P"rtc bas emphatically rejected Rus- wido diaeU8gion; both -Japan and Russia nd , . , from Indianapolis as” wrong, lielieving that ^omocto River and lake for the benefit purchased the Victoria Hotel m Wood-

sms demand that the Rosphovus and the offeri objection to it from the first. Financial; latest local and despatch pl.P.edure mighf be adoptged in of the public and also made a request for stock. and successfully conducted it until
1 ardenehes shall he open to Russian wav- , subS6tance it provides that the hank- newsi deaths- , a„egt and deportation 0f otllcr union ; hnanc,al ald. for the association his death. He was a member of the Roy-
ab'pa- era making the initial loan shall have the PAGE FOUR. ' officials the conference decided to be nre-1 ^ premier promised favorable consid- al Arcanum, in which he carried insurance

j Washington, Dee. 6-Persia has made a tion of „ndc,.taking further loans should Editorial; lighter vein; poefry. pared to make a stronger tight than was < b' t-îei -m °f ^itftIe„Falls’ «’"n and
4 Cloudy fincct appeal to Great Britain to act as the government desire to obtain money ^ made in the McNamara case. » ; admitted m writing and v. ffl be token up Mrs. Came Dixon, of- Somerville Mass.,

10 Cloudy mediator m an effort to negotiate a set- from other thau Chinese sources It also FALL tL\ L. ___________, ____________ at the next meeting of the pio\inual gov- arc slsters. and George Boyer of Somev-
w. 4 Cloudy tlcmcnt of the crisis witl, _Russia, accord- I)lovideB that -abouM the Chinese govern- Times’ Dublin letter. A » „ „.„„nr„  ........... !ernment' ville, is a brother of deceased. The burial
S.W. 12 Cloudy mg to despatches received here from semi- mant deride to invite foreign capitalists ’ P4GE SIX ’ CHARGES FRAUDS AND ---------------- ------- ------------------- will take place in HartlandW. 8 Cloudy ofhciM sources in Teheran. , to participation with Chinese interests in V. . I\. UllmtULO IlnllUO HIU) . THF FflllY WHI PASF Mrs. Fred Webber, who but a| few

14 Cloudy At the same time an appeal was received Manchurian business contemplated under Classified adUs. (IIP JimiT ÂnnrPTP MA fl H Ifll Lulu HILL UHÛL months ago, with her husband, removed
8 noudy from the united Persian press urging news- tho ]oall br to be' undertaken in connee- PAGE SEVEN. HHO I (HULL AlulCOlO IflflüL _______ from here to Allston, Maes., died sudden-

14 Cloudv papers to create sentiment with a vjew of , • .r annnlvinff the . 1 lv last Monday at her home in that city.
N.W. 10 Cloudy reaching some solution of the situation original loan* shall be first invited to so London society> Taft 8 mcsage to con‘ _ _ _ , A Concord. X, H Dec 6-Thc Supreme She was in failing health when she left

10 Clear computable with the dignity and honor of t- ■ f m gress. Two Former Employes One Are Still1 ( ouvt lias ^‘med the motion of ,thc plain- ; jiere The body was brought hete on the
i Persia. .pa 1 , ,1T -___________ PAGE EIGHT. w-,, r r .A • tiff in Clover vs. Baker,-the suit involving noon train for burial. One sister and two

The progress of Russian troops towards Slum child becomes famous singer: gen- ^7“" Vompany m V-ustody m ^ the legality of Mrs Mary Baker Eddy’s be-1 brothers in Woodstock survive—Mr*. Gee.
Teheran has been temporarily stayed and I erai newg Toronto I quest to the Ghnstion Science church, to ^ Saunders and J. A. Hayden and Wm

! the troops proceeding from Resht toward * ’ r,„ xrr>JF _________ have the case remanded to the superior
Foreeasts-Moderate west winds, fair and'Kasvin and Teheran will be halted at the! APAIM AF INTFPFQT o , , Toronto Out Dec 6- Vft„r .m-erel1 C?Urt f°r,a ULial “f tactS Q““-

former city and held outside of Teheran AuAIN Ul lit ItltLOl Sporting events; amusements; Jennings loi onto, unt.. Dec. b- Altvi sncr.il tlons ot law involved are passed upon by
long as there are no disturbances in to get 818,000 a year. months ot investigation, three men were tbe supreme court. The case now will

_ _ __ • tja/’V TFV <urested last night, charged with defraud- proceed in the supreme court, dates for
The examination of Hyman Goldberg, ïtauu mg the Canadian Pacific Railway passen- i t\lc fpjng Gf briefs have been fixed,

resulting from the assignment of M. Gold- News of the city. ger department out of sums aggregating
; berg & Co., was" continued before Judge ---------------- - over $2,000.
Forbes this morning. The witness was SANITARIUM COMMISSION. Two of the prisoners. B. Abennet, and !
subject to a severe cross-examination by Hon. J. K. Flemming, premier of the1 J. A. McPherson, were dismissed from the I 
Mr. Taylor, acting for the Bank of Brit- province, arrived in the city this morning service last August when irregularities !
ish North America, in an endeavor to get to attend a meeting of the commissioners were discovered in their work. The third Toronto. Dec. 6—Father Bernard Yaug- cial)—The provincial general elections will
something definite in regard to the check of the Jordan Memorial Sanitarium, which prisoner, J. J. Adamson, is still employ- han, is in Toronto on invitation of Father be held on January 3. The date was fixed
book used by the company. i will be held in the local government rooms ed by the company. Canning to preach sermons in connection at a meeting of the Conservative cabinet

J. K. Kelley also contends that the de- ! this afternoon. 1 hc other commissioners : The methods by which the alleged frauds with the advent conference in the church last night. Almost all the candidates are
fendants have a book in which was re- who are expected to be present are Dr. ' were committed are declared to have been of Our Lady of Lourdes. in the field, having been nominated <(ur-

Highest temperature during last 24 brs 34 Craig, Colo., Dec. 6—The people of Craig corded the sales made to pedlars and the Landry, Hon. A. R. McClelan, Hon. C. W. either the forging of vouchers on which 1 Father Vaughan will address the Cana- ing the summer in anticipation of the com-
Lowest temperature during last 24 hrs 18 and its surrounding territory are aroused existence of which book is denied by the Robinson and Dr. A. F. McAvenney. refunds for tickets were obtained from the dian Club tonight. ing contest
Temperature at noon, .. ...........................34 over the probabilities of another sheep defendants. The case promises develop- Among the matters w’hich arc to come be- head
Humidity at noon,...........................................75 war, similar to that of fifteen years ago, uients before the matter is settled. F. R. fore the commissioners are the ratification withholding of refunds from legitimate ap-
Barometer readings at noon (sea level and when several men were killed and tlions- Taylor appears for tnc Bank and J. King ot the appointment of Dr. David Towns- plicants.

32 degrees Fah.), 30.14 inches. ands of sheep destroyed. lvelley for the estate inspector. end as superintendent, aud the vonsidera-
YVind at noon: Direction, VV. Velocity, One hundred and ten sheep belonging to i ----------------- tion of the plans for remodelling the pres-

)2 miles per hour. Cloudy. | Geo. Woolly, who owns a ranch near here. TlAifi l/ll I Cfl IM AID Cl IPUT buildings and the erection <ff others.
date last year: Highest temperature,1 were found this week to have been slaugh IYVU MLLlU 111__Mill I Llufl I Pjan^ have been prepared by Archi

ll: lowest, 9 Fair. I tered during the night. The heads of the j ______ tect F. Neil Brodie. Tnm iiiin«nti ir
D 1j HUTCHINSON, Director. animals had been beaten in by clubs. ---------------- - “,r |jM TU|A| I AMI IADV In /p- -pWoolly has been in Denver for the last London, Dev. 6- A double aviation fatal FREIGHT TRAIN OFF TRACK. Ull I IvIML JnllUflhl ID (Uanadian MCSS).

A LANDMARK GONE. j two weeks, where lie bought 3.000 sheep, it y occurred at Filey near Scarborough. The Halifax train, due to reach the city London, l>ec. 5—Australia has Acquii’cd the freehold of a magnificent site in
\ fine old tree in Peel street, which lias ; preparatory to shipping them to his ranch. Yorkshire this morning. Hubert Oxley. ! at a quarter after six this morning, did I the Strand and intends to erect thereon, at the cost of £64.000, a great building

long 1 >1*611 a land mark in that neighbor-1 The slaughter is considered as a warning an aviator, was killed instantly while his not eomc in until about ten o’clock. The | Boston. Der (I - The Rev. Clarence V. ! w|li,.h w,„ in(.lude an exhibition ball and the headquarters of the high commis- .
lood has been condemned as unsale and i to other sheep men not to import sheep m- passenger, Kobcvt >x eiss, sustained such delay was caused by a freight tram being Richest in will he placed on trial Jan. !•>.

it was cut down and remov. to Bear River valley, which cattlemen con- injuries that he died soon afterwards. The . off the track at Grand Lake, between charged with the murder of Miss Avis 8,onor a!lt* 01 a‘‘ 1 10 Australian stat< s. 1 he net annual cost to the commonwealth
aider their exclusive territory. aeroplane was smashed. Windsor Junction and Truro. Linncll, his former sweetheart. will be £11,000. The building alone will cost £250,000.
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FOUGHT DEATH IN 
A BUZZARD WHILE r

FOUR MEN Ai 
TWENTY-SIX HORSES 

DIE IN TRAIN WRECK

*■ ii
baseball club do not fail, Hugh Jennings j Chun has been the chief figure in China

i..raid while on their honeymoon. John L. to receive a neat raise in salary. -j days w-h,ch followed tile death
of Cambridge. Mass.. Paris. Dec. 0-In a published interview. !of these rulers he* proved hiu«df the 

and his bride of three weeks, battled for Jack Johnson, tile colored heavy weight !*"?** e , of China 8
eight days against the rigors of zero weath- pugilist, reiterates his resolution to retire j1 ^ was prince Chun’s regency

and deep snows in the mountains. from the ring. “Y'ou can announce my * , Tîn . . i » . • >i - j - vr 1 'p.,-, i o ■, , ■ , .) ,, z2 l . a smooth one. He tried to hold to a mid-1 he couple arrived m Meeker on lues- definite retirement says the fighter. “I dle ground, which pleased neither the Man-
làv. haggard and weak. Mr. and Mrs. never again will enter the ring,, even if I , , ____û r,rn„oa

Hadden were married in Boston and had find myself working for $10 a week for my——— ’ s
•HEsSBttjws?' PERSIA HAS FISTS UP œsrxrsrsaatt
oot been for my vnfe,” said Hadden, I

have put James B. McNamara on 
d in his own behalf would have

Hadden, an attorney WOODSTOCK HOia
Freight and Express Trains In 

Collision on Pennsylvania Rail 
way

MAN DIED TODAYIMMIGRATION CONFERENCE
TO BE HELD IN ST. JOHN

.1

Thos. J. Boyer Was Proprietor for 
Thirty Years — Mrs. Fred. 
Webber Dead in States

auiany fingers had been frozen.”
The couple made the trip in 

spring buggy.
light

London, Dec. 6—A despatch from Te-

WEATHERG£€\ lfi\S 
WEimsE^. twees. 
ME. PtEU 
'HOVHC

fl
IAGawJ

I
logical service.

Ivmneralure Past 24 Hours. 
Max. Min. Dir. Vel. 

34 28 S.W.
24 14 S.W.

Montreal 
Quebec... 
Chatham.... 22 
CliarVtown.. 28
Sydney.......... 28
Sable Island. 32 
Halifax 
Yarmouth... 40 
St. John
Boston.......... 30
New York. 
Bermuda.... 64

in
20
14

W.28
W.28 16
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Forenoon Bulletin from Toronto. Hayden.

mild, today and on Thursday.
Synopsis—Fair, milder weather prevails 80 

this morning throughout the maritime, that city, 
provinces; to Banks and American; 
ports, moderate westerly winds

P. E. ISLAND ELECTION 
DATE JANUARY 3SHEEP WAR FEARED FATHER VAUGHAN IN KNÏ0Saint John Observatory.

Xhe time ball on customs building is 
hoisted halfwits elevation at 12.45, full ele- 
vation at 12.59 and drops at 1 p. m. Stan- Ranchman Finds 100 of Hls 
dard tune of the 6Jth Meridian, equivalent 
to 5 hours Grenwich time.

Local Weather Report at Noon.

Vliavlottetuwn. P. E. !.. Dec. 6—(Spe-i

Stock Killed Warningas a

.
office iii Montreal.

AUSTRALIA TO ESTABLISH FINE
HEADQUARTERS IN LONDONREV. MR. RICHESON

’

liis morning

; .
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MASQUERADED AS MAN 
TO END STARVATION

i/

The Evening Chit-Chat Ro^a
Bakincf Powder

Absolutely Pure *

I r
• 3>v
- v

“A Poem in Tobacco.’
'

SK i By BUTH CAMERON A:
•V .

ATHERINE found Mrs. Allen just returned from all the busy idleness 
of the morning, and was immediately greeted with, ‘Well, my dear, 
here you are’—a truth which she had no greater inclination than pow
er to dispute/' —.Jane Austen.

How astonishingly many conversation counterfeiters there
CUThe Davis’

are inI
I 99 the world.

Do you knôw what I mean?
The people who continually offer the counterfeit coin of obvious statements and 

; absurdly trite remarks as good conversational specie.
Real thoughts, real facts, actual opinions and feelings are 

the genuine coin of conversation.
Statements of the obvious—current expressions and pen- 

ny-in-the-slot remarks; by which,! mean, the remarks which 
produced when a subject is brought up as mechanically 

and inevitably as the penny-in-the-slot machine brings forth 
its tune, in response to a penny—all these are the counter
feit currency of conversation.

And, just as the man who is too lazy to earn real money, 
tries to live by passing counterfeit money, so the person who 
is too lazy to have original thoughts, tries to pay his way 
conversationally with this counterfeit money. Only the 
former kind of counterfeiters are the exception the latter 
almost -the rule.

During a half hour sleigh ride last winter, my companion 
assured me every time the horse was a little skittish—five 
by actual count —that horses were always mope skittish in 

a. sleigh because they couldn't feel any weight behind them.
Did you ever, by any choice, hear that statement before? If you’ve ever been 

sleighing I know you have, for that is a penny-in-thc-slot remark, and a sleigh ride 
is the penny that brings it forth.

: Another man assured me solemnly the other day that he had found that if
j he got up earlier on Sundays lie had a longer day to enjoy, 

wife of an invalid donned male attire | Mrs. Allen in Northanger Abbey, whom I quoted above, is such a deliciously 
in order to obtain work, has just come I real example of a conversationalist counterfeit that everyone who reads the book 

Mrs Anna God- ! recognize a friend in her. When Catherine, who is anxious to go for an out- 
I ing, asks this queeiï of counterfeiters about the prospect of good weather, “Mrs.

frey is the heroic woman who went to, Allen’s opinion was more positive ; ‘She had do- doubt in the world of it’» being
such extremes to earn money sufficient ! a very fine day, if the cloudk' would only go off and .the sun keep out."

No, of course, one cannot say something brilliant, original or startling all the
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Cigar, lOc

iild'syKQHipk

Vy
SfflvS Ltd., Ml

A Blend of The Wo TobacdGs Has Ho Substitute
';M _

healthful food 
every day.

Insures delicious,fXTBEAL.Made by S. DAVIS t
(over half a lentury in

13 d

foriF✓
:■ ;

yvvder made 
Cream of 

om grapes.
“SUBLdME” Then---------------------------- a.

MRS. ANNA GODFREY.

from fRoyal £A pitiful ease of poverty, wherein the 
mother of three small children and T re it

is for sale by all first-class tobacconists—and is 
produced by the makers of the celebrated 
‘NOBLEMEN” Cigar.

to light in Chicago. Safeguards ymt food against alum and phos
phate of \im-—mineral acids which are used 

in cheaply made powders.

!

il
to keep her family from starvation. So 
much attention has been attracted to j

time.
But ^ne can surely occasionally contribute something that isn't altogether trite 

the plight of the family that assistance j and obvious, that has a grain of actual personal though^ in it.
;is pouring in and more congenial em- j And, anyhow, there is yet a third alternative, when one can think of nothing

but the absurdly obvious or trite to say.
One CAN keep silent.
That is, if it-isn’t altogether too much of an effort.

»

ployment will be found for the mother.

SHIPPING imucmMI THE COUNTY W. C. T. II.IN PARLIAMENT|
' Iing of his sisters. She was indeed to him 

more like a spoilt child than a sister, and 
he fondty imagined that he had assured 
her future happiness when he arranged a 
marriage for her with .Prince Anthony of 
Orleans, the only brother of his first wife, 
the lovely and deeply mourned Queen Mer
cedes, who died almost - before the honey-
moon was over. Gently But Thoroughly Cleanse _ ........................ ,

The wedding of Eulalie gave the people -w i • q i J D I Ottawa, Dec. 5—Parliament did no busi-
of Madrid an opportunity to publicly 1 °.U^, V<T’ k-’omac‘1 ancl DOWClS nfisg today but tbe five hours’ talk dèvel-

and Y" F“'Gre,t by Momin8,—'•**« “
to realize the fact that Prince Anthony ; " moral from the defeat of reciprocity, and
was not precisely the man destined to as- ^ 011 re bilious, you have a throbbing tbe return of the high tariff interests to 
sure the happiness of a high-spirited, bril- sensation in your head, a bad taste in your -i

> !iant’ lively girl, such as Eulalim The “^^dark8rounder tür^ ! The Liberal members from the welt are 
•v , king, died before the year was over. I may ", with dark rums under jour eyes, riPCidedlv easv time of it in cf-ic-« i«. to eric ssvæssïsW-—- .«*panj.j nounced nreiudice against Prince An- system is full ojOTnL j^àproperiy passed jects of special interest to the w es. a

j “Comtesse d’Avila, a naipe which ap- , fajJePJ the lat/üuc de Montpcn- off, and what atoning up occupied a large part of the time of the
bears on the title page of a book which - , , L ,. Jnfanta, was too inside. Don! rontiimW^in^Bbilious nui- house so far this session, and t e °PP
made its appearance last week in Paris, > * , , , b , b u of sonce to youLeuieacithosJFho love you, tion members have amply emphasized the
fcntitled -Au Fil de la Vie,” which «my be1n/his fimt cZtv 'and don’t r*jftJharsJÇhysics that ir- fact that the defeat of reciprocity basal-

| k* treeb' translated as along the thread f ... ’ , b t the coup’e I ritate and iAure, llemÆiber, that every ready cost the western farmer ove $ >
ct life,” conceals the identity of th In-1, two children were born, to tlm coup e, .. . , , j.' ooo.UOO on this years crop, while one of
fanta Eulalie. This princess is a w nun tb? PrmC” Alplumsc-and ^u,s of Orleans. morning the very first tariff rulings of the coalition
f considerable cleverness and wit, whose ^t£Te’*,ved ^ e “f BeaumoiA ^ear with gentle,tlSougjFascarets-they work government, playing into the Imnds of the
freedom of expression, whose liberality of j ^ , . ? • r> r’ while von sleep ÆlO-cent box from vour western lumber combine, has meant an ad-views, whose friendships and associations,. ^/^toSe College of Iru^t wi« kee/ou and the entire Li- ditionkl cost of $2,000,000 or $3,000,000 to

are restricted by no bonds of convention- ... j, vouneer with the rank of In- ily good for mowns. Children love to take i the western consumer .
ality, or of etiquette. of SnaT holds a edmn^on in a Cascarets, because they taste good and Today Mr. Cockshutt, Brantford, in at-

favorite sister of one king, aunt of an fant^ of ai.n’ hflds.a .• ne^er 2rinc or sicken tempting to reply to some criticisms made
other, and daughter of big-hearted old “valry T31U the province oi: nefer gnpe ___________ last week by Hon. Prank Oliver on the
Queen Isabella, related to most of the1 ^uenca- ^ *,e- /TI’.M.tu ’ fT ""bt ------- ----------------ti undue cost j»f aêridûltural implements to
reigning dynastie, of Europe, .and a mem-1 dePrl¥^ of h,s title of Infante, and of s ', C the fanner, unwittingly gave the western
per of that house of Bourbon which has ot*ler SPan“,U 1|0?ors when, on receiving XJjnfe Liberals another chance to emphasize the
played so important a role in the history I “r?5* ,°u J<\Tnr,/ »^^1 nhî h^nrocced -H-intS exploitation of the consuming classes by
8t the wSild during the last few hundred1 the Moors at MehHa, e wwewd n the protected interests,
years, she is particularly well placed toie<1- metead-to Cobwt.yiiAwc, ^*houttle J? OX-*186 QOOK Mr. Cockshutt, in defending the pnee
•form judgments of events and of people, r‘Ylu!s,te couseu<( of^Kaig Alionao in - n—— —----- o charged for Cockshutt plows m the. west
judgments that are completely uninfluenced : f! ’ be. nlarrled a rrotestant pri c liai , .ÏDOTilT..'.,■■ 1 r------ ttJ • ,nd in maintaining the necessity for kcep-
by any considerations of awe for the great *“c reigning, ^ house of a GINGER SNAPS THAT SNAP ing up the high protection ,was forced to
Whereas most commentators of content- “brotL'ra7h/T)2LK07 Ed/burth and ! One pint of molasses, one tabiespoonful admit that despite the 15 per cent Ameri-
porary life view things from below and the DuLe ot >dlnburgh and j 0f baking soda, one cupful of lard, one tali- j can duty his company was able to sue
with an upward gazb or at the best even within the last vear and since the birth lespoonful of powdered ginger, one table- cessfully compete in the Lnited Bta es mar-
irom a level, is enabled to look q,t things , , vomie counle a reconcile spoonful of powdered cloves, one table-, ket. ..
and, ,at l’epple from above. ntion his been effected Thé prince has spoonful of powdered cinnamon, flour to His plea that a reduction of duty wou

this reminds me of a .remark made in , , bj : : tbe Spanish army make a stiff batter. Boil the molasses for be ruinous to the Canadian manufac urer
my hearing by her mother, Queen lea- ! bad “ !° hTm has aone to the front at five minutes; remove from the Are, and was met both by the figures quot«i against
•bellu, in 1879. A discussion bail arisen o„ ' wlmrl he wa! not ont wounded stir in the soda, lard, spices and flour. Set him By Hon. Prank Oliver and other Lib-
amon™tim\risLtcy,dXtupon°onr o1;1 bY the' ”’/Ut 'MST*'’ ”* ^ ““ “ * lit'wTstern" O^a^^that

S'Æ .“ smile ,of s°*ne- [erVeer’ He % stHHu’Se "hospi^in Melil- ( ' COCOANUT BUNS. the west justly demanded lower duties,
niturerl q™,„i i b saicasm on her good- Ja. His rank of Infant is to be restored] One pint of flour, one-half cupful of but- Oliver’s Challenge,
té her, ‘How !rivLl atUh s“ muar™dmto to hun when he returns to Madrid ter, one-half cupful of sngar, one teaspoon-j Incidentally a characteristic effusion by
you, Madame ” "Yes ’ she renl e” ”1 Tbe lnfa?taL tu alleu vla,ted b",ted £“ off bakl,ng P° j’ °"e eggi one'balf T! Major Currie, charging the defeat of the
find it so difficult to understand why neo States with her husband at the time ful of finely chopped cocoanut, one quarter government was due primarily not to
pie should, attach so much importance té 1 °f tl“ ° d 8 “T «" Chlcag0’ ,to teaspoonful of salt m lk to make a stiff- j fi*cal bc but to such things as the 
the diversity and gradations of nobflitv rePrescnt tbe cr°7“ ot, bpa‘":, and be¥ batter" ,P”b «le butter finely into the, .<Fiul(lln 8ubscription list and the Oliver 
and of titles TA mil ir , °» nobhity then seven year old nephew, the present flour; add the baking powder, salt, sugar,1 - .. thp ex-minister of the in-
perceive Lny differed among^het a 1° kin*’ at 7lel7ation of tba 40Utb al" U“ P*-™" ^ a“d ^ ^ a“ op/ortun'ity for a clear-cut chat-
Once a man is of gentle bhth and of an I niv,ersary 0fo,the dlsc0Ve,T ? America by *lace_ in small pieces on a greased baking , to the major or to any other mem- 
dent lineage what does a mere title mat 11 ol“nlbu7 Sbe sPant several weeks ... the tin, brush over with milk, sprinkle with bpr f the hou8e to move for an invest,-
tero” t t e mat United States, and enjoyed herself great- chopped cocoanut, and bake in a hot oven tion o( any allegations against him which

"That is because Your Maictv see, 1 y ’ cwbenever ab<j could e8,::aVc ‘>0™ ofli- for fifteen minutes. they might have the courage to make,
people as well as things from abm-e ” ’clal funct,ons and ceremonious entertain-j CHOCOLATE COOKIES. ”1 say there arc no Oliver charges up

“That is true” said the uueen relier Imunts' it was not long after lier return One-half cupful of butter, one table-' to date, either inside or outside of the 
tively, and without the slightest trace „f.to Kurope tbat abe and.ber ll,,sband “«“-ed spoonful of lard, one cupful of sugar, one house.” said Mr.' Oliver. "But if my lion, 
self-importance or arrogance ••When to <i‘sa*m‘> and parted company. 1 •nice eggi one-quarter teaspoonful of salt, one- friend has any charge to make, or if his
think of these matters it seems to me is A,,thony became later involved m femin- ]la]f tcasiroonful of powdered cinnamon, friends, either ill front of him or behind
if I was lookinTdown from the height ine cntan,g4ementa !” 1’arm which. wore two. ounces of chocolate. 2 1-2 scant cup- him, have any charges to make, now is the
of the Tour St Jacques whence Mi aired m ,tbe c.ourtf by one of tba IZT £,,ls of Hour’ two teaspoonluls of baking ! time to make them.”
people walking almnt su rliminufiir n, . i concerned, and not m any way by the In- j)0wder, one-quarter cupful of milk. Cream Whereupon Major Currie hastened, amid 
below appeal "absolutely o’’ the SaTie ét é' !£anta Eulttlu>- who *ll’.ld 'vb° lY a °°£' tlle butter and lard together ; add the sugar Liberal laughter, to disc laim any intention
tore, with no different ofJwTtaS^wlmtL1 8hc bf 11 warm £nend’n b’ml,e,'°V '>,1‘ gradually, the egg well beaten, salt, cinna- or desire to make charges,
soever among them ” ■ lia.ni, who enjoys her witty conversation, m0n and chocolate melted. Beat well, and Parliament will adjourn on Thursday

It is just tliisUcommentary of contrm 'ond at the, tLme of tbe wa[.o£ the k,nlt,cd add the flour mixed and sifted with the' night until Jan. 10.
porarv people and incident* written •,,”!{ States w,‘h Spa,n' “ men»?rable baking powder alternately with the milk.' Hon. Dr. l’ugsley sought from the min-
fron/the summit of a tower S i tlJt ' vis,t t”*be -T? ,°.f f V ? 80 ,t0 Chill, roll very thin, then cut out with a igtcr 0f justice an answer to his question
of St. Jacques, winch will ’constitute f|,J tbut of Manicl. (wlfere her sistei, the In- 8ma][ cutter. Bake in a moderate oven. as t0 the powers of parliament to deal with
interest and the noieltv of the inf mt k 1 funta Paz’ is'™vrU;à to Pr,nvc Ij0u)' j-------------- ——*---------------- the Ne Temere decree. He pressed hi. in-

manures. Rev- H. H. Ferguson preached at Me- need scarcely state ^ “.^ai, / t^T’< wTw ! CAUSE FOR ALARM oi
is enjoying the work - "«'a , A o^

.men's Asroeiation, and W. A. Rich, on the at Fairville (N. B.), and it is prospering “ , that owrlPiinccsK ot Saxony, a . m b friendlv relations with Amen- Loss of Appetite or Distress After Eating r -...caster’s bill
production of wool, and CM. McRae of under bis leadership ^ égaZt tffcbSTh h"’Mee* if there is one . «pro.;!, , Sympion 1 hat Should Not Bc DI, ; Lp«Zr Borden safd the question in-
the live stock department, Ottawa, on the Rev. A. M. McNmtch has tendered bias 8 ’ those sin believed to be tbat can be addressed. to her, it is that j j , , : f f i,w nti tbat was notaheep induatry in the maritime provinces, resignation of tfre Clark’s Harbor (N. S.) « eneniie. of spite isgainst people who!£ba ,ias not been sufficiently careful > te*8rded________ „ orlw 'to discus^ in advanL nmasuros

fil”wFI "SH VSÏÏicSS Sbth/T,r^f proLiZl i ''EifS ^ M waT greeted “by* Liberoî’ laughter"

a -œ: Si “vi:
from outa.de o own. Maider, Tanoook (N. S ), is dangerously bave endeavored to befriend her in all her ; j*”ta Vt rf k’t?” 11 8<,me. °f tbe strongest, heaviest, and heal- ing whereby he would be elected by ae-

EVENING WITH LONGFELLOW. ^ «Ù/Udlrgo^^Tperatio/which f^h^b “olfcring“nfe^a^d Itbere’ “Y social gradatma^especiafiy ^^0^, more gT'woX be similarly rei

• Mrs. E. A. Smith's lecture on the poet jt;. js hoped" wil] gIpatl be„eflt him for hcr many extravagance, ox conduct. aj“°ng Americans, who a Ilâfc trouble than a disordered stomach, and turned by acclamation for the federal iiqnsc
Longfellow, which was given last evening : t, n F p: , t R t New-! nee n, ... all equal. JK.T„V,,V many penclc <lâÉÉk contract*crious malad- on the retirement of Mr. Low, the presentin aid of the King’s Daughters,'attracted t()l| xiieological Seminary lias been called °f Sun8y DisPOSibon MARQUISE PE jpN simplP thJKgXdiercdFd or abuse of Liberal member, the federal ministers in
a large audience, completely filling the lee- ta the pa*torate of the Second Baptist! The Infanta Eulalie has no enemies, she . cTufKax-hf M 1,1(1 Sl IVl M charge of the Ontario Conservative ma
ture room of St. Davids church. church Bridgeport (Conn ) He lias not1 16 quite as sunny a disposition as her mo- COLDS CAUSE HE^MUHE M I urg| all ■ who suffer from chine, Hon. Messrs. Cochrane and Reid,

His Worship Mayor Frink, who presid- • t eignified bja acceptance ! ther. Moreover, she retains much of her LAXATIVE BROMO QuipRel tlieÆ-orld any sto|y^Ælvni7lEcjÆnt, indigestion, or come out toxlay with a denial that any
ed, spoke briefly, referring to the generous Rev Artbur (• Archibald Brockton i beauty, and all of her old time fascination ' wide Cold and Grip remedy j*# '^eause. | dyspep8iaTNv»Ui. i Jpite or chronic, to such arrangement lias been made,
way in which Mrs. Smith had always con- (Mass v in preaching a series’of sermons and charm, though a grandmother. Pos- Call for full name. LookWF Ænature, try Rexall Dftplisi^Tablçts, with the dis "If such a compact was entered into, 
eented to assist in any programme which gunday evenings on the general topic, Soul sessed of many hereditary traits of the! E. W. GROVE, 25c. W tjnet imder|a»iÆ that I will refund they say in a statement given to the press,
li&d such a worthy object as lasjt evening 8 prjcks por Thoughtful Men. They are Bourbons, as well as of a number of es-1 .................. » — their money VetWut question or formal- “it was without the knowledge or consent
entertainment. awakening general interest j ventially Spanish charac teristics, yet she Blohbs— So he jiroke otTthe engage- ity, if after rSaÆiahle use of this medi- of the govevnm

The programme was as follows: Rev j Augtm Huntley, Brooklyn (N.! is above all a eosmoiiolitan. She was a ment, eh! Did she ’take it to heart?” Cine, they are Mi perfectly satisfied with In view of the actual circumstances, the
Address—Mayor brink. y.) in a recent sermon took “Pastor” child but tour years out wnen ber nios.icr, Slobb s—“No, to court.” the results. Wrecommend them to my statement of Hon. Messrs. Cochrane and
Recital—Mrs. E. A. Smith. Russell sharply to task for his nfisrepre- Queen Isabella, was deprived of he, t .one! ______________ _ customers eve# day, and have yet to hear Reid is, to say the least, decidedly sur-
Piano Duet—Mrs. Dunn, Mrs. Dunham. 6entatjon 0f the Baptist position with re- in 1868, and forced to seek refuge with ------- ~ ' of :any one vM> lias not been benefitted by prising and directly at variance with the
Solo—Village Blacksmith, Mr. Chapel. d to bapti^m and salvation. He show- her husband and her children in France,1 f)« MorSC’S them. I hojfstly believe fliem to be with- public statements of Messrs. McGarry and
Solo—The Bridge. Mrs, Crocket. ed tbat Russell is quite given to belittling end received her entire education in Paris J * _ , n... out equal. They give very prompt relief, Low, and the understanding reached be-
Quartette—Good Night, Beloved, Messrs. tbe worb 0f preachers of the gospel, and at the famous girls’ academy of the Sacred Indi&n KOOt rills aiding to neutralize the gastric juices, tween the parties in South Renfrew.

Black and Dickerson, Mrs. Crocket and js not unwilling; to interpret their .teach- ; Heart in the Rue de \ avenues, where she . . strengthen the digestive organs, to regu- Mr. Graham's presence in the commons I
Miss Holder. jngs to suit his purpose. remained f ir nearly a decade. j are just the right medicale for the JUite tile bowels, and thus to promote per- is evidently feared by the government, but

At the close a vote of thanks was mov- \y,. are g]ad to be able to report that When Alfonso XII ., became king, she children. When they ar*onsjipated É feet nutrition, and eradicate all unhealthy it is safe to say that the electors of South
ed by Mrs. C. F. Sanford and extended Dr. W. E McIntyre, who had a recur- was hut ten years of age, and remained —when their kidncjçs ar*ut m orderÆ symptoms. Renfrew will play fair, even if the poli
te Mrs. Smith and all others who so ably i rence of the trouble from which he suffer- on.at the Sacre’ Coeur until she was six-1 —when over-indulgen* iM som# I urge you to try a 25c. box of Rexall ticians of the compromise ministry will 
contributed in the success of the enter- £d so severely last winter, is much ini- teen when lie summoned her to Madrid : favorite food 8,v^(K!*jjjEl7st!Z Dyspepsia Tablets, which gives 15 days’ not.

I proved. On Thursday he was brought in order to take lier place at his court, as —Dr. Morse's W11 treatment. At the end of that time, your
! from Chipman to St John, and taken to one of its most attractive features. She ; quickly and surW I11® money will be returned to you if you are' Waiter—“What will you have, sir?”

The butcher responded to his telephone ' the hospital. He is now quite comfort- soon became a popular favorite there. | Purely vegetable, they»ith*»i*en, not satisfied. Uf course, in chronic cases Customer (loking over the restaurant bill |
bell, and the shrill voice of a little girl j able and it is liopcd may be able to go to Numbers of men fell in love with her, and i weaken or gripe, like ham purg»v es. length of treatment varies. For such cases, of fare)—“Permit me to cogitate, ln the

"Hello is that Mr. his home very soon. This will be good several good-looking foreign diplomats were Guard your ch,1°reW rA. Morse's 1 bave two larger Blzes' wh,ch sel1 for correlation of forces it is a recognized
“Yes” he answered kindly.1 news to many. ' transferred by their government at the m-1 a,7?ys Jzecp'"6,a • i, AM ti™ 59c. and $1.09 Remember, you can obtain property of atomic fragments, whatever

' stance of Kinfi Alfonso from Madrid, to, Indian Root Pills in the IiouM, They,, 1{exall Remedies in this community only their age, to join, and —"
“Say, pa!” “What is it?” “Can a rear-1 some other post, because they showed too __ .. rliildrA Well at my store—The Rexall Store, Chas. R. I Waiter (shouts across the hall)—“Hash

admiral go to the front?” j openly their infatuation for the moBt charm1 »*eeP teie Wasson, 100 King street. I for one.”

CASCARETS CURE AI Hankow, China, Dec. 5—It is announced j 
here that the representatives ofc eight 
provinces have held meetings at Wu 
Chang during which they completed a 
draft of the articles of federation of “The 
United States of China."

Shanghai, Dec. 5—The leaders of the 
revolutionaries assert that the fourteen 
provinces are legally represented at the 
conference which is organizing a provis
ional government and endeavoring to 
agree on a president of the republic.

\Yu Ting Fang, who was formerly Chin
ese minister at Washington, and has al
lied himself with the rebels, told the 
press that all existing differences between 
the factions would be reconciled, 
final meeting of the national convention 
will be held at Nanking, which has been 
selected as the future capital of the re- i 
public of China.

ALMANAC FOR ST. JOHN, DEC. G.
Mrs. Mary E. MeAvity is Chosen 

President at Annual Meeting
Liberal Criticism Effective—The 

West and High Tariff—Barden 
and the Marriage Decree

p.M.A.M.
.11.33 Low Tide .... 5.53
..7.35 Sun Sets ........

The time used is Atlantic standard.

de FONTENOYHigh Tide
Suti Rises. ,4.42

Mrs. Mary,; E. McAvity was the unani
mous choice for president at the annual 
convention of the county W. C. T. U. 
held yesterday afternoon in the Seamen’s 
Institute, Prince William street. Other 
officers elected were: Mrs. Dearborn, vice- 
president at large ; Miss Lockhart, secre
tary-treasurer ; Miss Jean Clark, financial 
secretary; Mrs. Kirkpatrick, Mrs. W; 
Ross, Mrs. Jean Scott, Mrs. Willard 
Smith and Miss Lockhart, delegates to the 
local council.

The convention was largely attended and 
great enthusiasm prevailed. Mrs. Sprague, 
New Brunswick and P. E. Island presi
dent, was at the convention and gave a 
very interesting address on the work being 
carried on by the union. She also gave an 
account of the business transacted at the 
dominion convention of the W. C. T. LT. 
recently held at Sherbrooke at which dele
gates from all over Canada were in attend
ance.'

Mrs. T. H. Bullock also treated the mem
bers to an interesting talk on the women’s 
council meeting recently held in Toronto, 
at which she was in attendance. In tell
ing of the progress made by this council 
she pointed out that an interesting fea
ture of the convention was the laying of 
the corner stone of the new headquarters 
building which is to be constructed at a 
cost? of 850,000. She described the cere
monial attending this in an interesting 
manner and said tbat the principal figure 
wras Her Royal Highness the Duchess ol 
Connaught, who laid the corner stone.

Reports from the different branch or
ganizations were received and showed all 
to be in a flourishing condition.

The report for the Fairville branch was 
presented by Mrs. S. J. Stevens, the sec
retary, who, among other things, referred 
to the fact that the organization took an 
interesting part in the recent local option 
campaign in Lancaster: Much of the suc
cess. of the campaign, she said, was due to 
the circulation of Bishop Casey’s pastoral 
letter on temperance. Çopies of this let
ter were distributed by the members of 
the-Fairville union.

Mrs. J. S. Eagles reported for the North 
End branch of the W. C. T. U. Tht 
branch was in a healthy condition and was 
making a specialty of their flower missionl 
sending baskets and bouquets of flowers ins 
to the homes of the sick.

Other reports of an encouraging natur# 
were received from lzetta M. Hoar, seo» 
retary of the city branch of the W. C. 1% 
U., and Roberta B. Wisely, secretary ol 
the Waycott “Y" branch.

Luncheon was served at the close of the 
convention.

PORT OF ST. JOHN. The Spanish P r i n c e s s’ 

Book — The Court of 

Spain and Its People

Arrived Yesterday.

Stair Cromarty, Robinson, from West 
Indies. Wm Thomson & Co.

BRITISH PORTS.
The

T4verpool, Dec 5—Ard stmr Lusitania, 
from New York.

FOREIGN PORTS.

Hyannis. Mass. Dec 5—Sid schr Peter 
C jShultg, from New York for Calais.

Salem, Maes, Dec 5—Ard schr Blue 
Noie, from Parrsboro (N S); Ida B Gib- 
eon; from Bangor (Me.)

Easiport, Me, Dec 5—Ard schr Harry It 
Chamberlain," from New York.

Rockland, Me, Dec 5—Sid schr Vine
yard, for New York.

:
(Jail ns-J ohnston.

Many friends in this city will read with 
interest the announcement of the marri
age of Fred. C. Cairns and Miss Elizabeth 
G. Johnston, which took place in Van
couver on Monday, Nov. 27. Rev. Alex. 
Dunn, pastor of St- Andrew’s Presbyter
ian church, performed the ceremony. Mr. 
and Mrs. Cairns will reside in Vancouver. 
Mr. Cairns is well known in this city. For 
many years he was engineer in the 
Partington Pulp Mill, but has b#£p,.in 
Vancouver for some years. Miss John
ston is the daughter of Mrs. E. B.: John
ston, of Upper Loch Lomonod.

MARINE NEWS.

Rough weather was experienced by the 
West India steamer Cromarty, Captain 
Robinson, which arrived in port about 7.30 
last evening. The steamer was about a 
week overdue, delay in receiving cargo 
and heavy weather combining to .keep her 
back. The Cromarty had no passengers, 
and she experienced. hürricWüe after hur
ricane. Fierce cross seas swept the sturdy 
little craft, which, by the wav, is an ex
cellent sea boat. Though buffeted about 
in a wicked sea that caught her from 
every direction, she came out of it all 
without a mishap. She came up and 
(locked at the I. C. R. terminus, Long

;

Ï0 ECZEMA SUFFERERS
We would not recommend any lemedy 

for Eczema, Psoriasis, or any other trouble 
with the skin .unless we knew that it was 
scientifically compounded, that its ingred
ients could not possibly harm the most 
delicate skin, and thht it would give in- 
instant relief.

WINNERS AT WINTER FAIR
our store and 

«(■only thosythat 
ft ÆFVspeciÆy rc- 
D.^Pretriiyn for 

ho Mxe any 
se^Fe know 

^person al- 
the D. Pre*

We have many re 
make it a point to 
can be relied upon 
commend the D. i 
Eczema to all o 
form of skin
what it will lo. We can vou 
ly for the mliy#~ 
scription. If

If you wantiFnst 
turing, itchy Bezel 
your face freed m 
and pimples let w 
D. D. Prescription, tin 
D. D. Soap that is use 

Remember, we knoxd 
scription will give yM

Amherst, N. S.> Dec. 5—The big show 
is ist full swing tbday and the town is!

dec^Wh victors. The judging of the 
beef cattle was completed today and two 
special prizes were awarded. Both spec
ials went to New Brunswick. Harold Et- 
ter, of Westmorland Point, won M. J. 
O’Brien’s cup for the championship in the 
shorthorn class and Edward R. Anderson, 
of Sackville, won the Hon. Wm. Ppgsley 
cup for the championship in the gflfffe tbeef 
class. This cup was won by W. W. Black 
three times and became his property and 
Mr. Black now offers the cup to bc com
peted for under the same conditions.

The old and new students of the agri
cultural college met around a banquet 
tapie at 6 o’clock this evening and the re- 
tiition proved a happy event. W. A.

1 Chisholm ,of Loch Lomond, Cape Breton, 
presided. Addresses were given by Prin
cipal Cummings, Prof. Archibald and Prof. 
Landill.

This evening’s meeting was presided over 
by C. A. Archibald, of Truro, and Prin
cipal Cummings was the opening speaker. 
He dealt with the conservation of the soil 
in dry seasons and recommended frequent 
tillage and also the use of barnyard

crow

r patrons 
uble, bee

t relief^om that tor- 
or wi i like to have 

tly blotches 
[i about this D. 
e wonderful D. 

fwitli it.
the D. D. D. Pre- 
instant relief. 

Better call today and let us tell you 
more about this wonderful remedy.

Or sit down at once and write the D. D.
D. Laboratories, Dept 8. J. T., 49 Col- 
borne St., Toronto, for a free trial bottle.
E. Clinton Brown.

uni
tell

I

“What is your idea of a heroine, John?” 
asked the wife of his bosom, and she look
ed up from the novel she was reading. ‘’A 
heroine, my dear," answered John, “is a 
woman who could talk back, but doesn’t '

rl

4-

WITH BAPTIST MINISTERS 25c.OR. A, !E’S
CAT, Cl

(Maritime Baptist). is ■rc^to the Jpeased part* by ths 
WWved jpBwer, Heals the 
ulcer* clo^PS the air passages. 
stopspraÆiugs in the throat and 

W\y cures Catarrh and 
fcer. 25c. blower free* 
o aubititutea. All dealersF

Bates A Co., Toronto

ent.’’

i
1tainment.

greeted his ears.
Blank?”
“Well, do you know anything about where 
grandpa’s liver is? We’ve looked evevy-
rhorc, but we can’t find it." i

Hear How We Save 
You Money.

It Mean, 25 Per Cent. Saved To 
Your PocKet If You Will Come 
Here For Your Rubbers And 

Overshoes.
Womens', best quality

Overshoes . . $1.75
Men’s Overshoes $1.28
Men’s best quality

Overshoes . . $1.58
Lumbermen’s Rubbers $1.28
Womens’ RubEiers 45c and 

55c.
Girl’s Rubbers 38c and 48c.
Children’s Rubbers 30c and 

38c.

N. J. LaHOOD
282 Brussels St

Near Cor. Hanover.

If
fi.1

I
I
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I BATH FOR PRISONERS ■ FREDERICTON MEN 1Who Wouldn’t Give a Brush and Mirror 
When So Little Money Will Buy 
A Good Kind ?

Gilmour’s 
Overcoats 

Are Good

Overcoat
Economy

IN THE COUNTY JAIL MAKE PURCHASES AT , I

NEW YORK HORSE SHOW: Sheriff Deforest Plans Improve- 
! ments, Making For Cleanliness

Se- en Horses Brought to the Capi
tal—Borden Government Criti
cized—Bank Changes

M most shrewd buyers know, does not 

consist of buying a cheap overcoat at a 
“bargain*’ price, but is in selecting a truly 

good overcoat and securing it at a reason

able figure.

The good overcoat will outwear two, three 
or even four of the inferior kind, and is 
incomparable in its superior style, fit and 
eleoranpe.

I iSanitary conditions in the county jail 
i have been receiving the attention of Sher- 
I iff deForest since his appointment to of

fice, and he is preparing to recommend ef- 
i fective méasures to make the place more

Here are extra specials for Christmas Gift seekers and representing such extra 

ordinary values that you. will be delighted with the purchase

Iimtation Ebony Mirror, with silver mount for engraving, each

Imitation Ebony Hand Brush, good stiff bristles, silver mounted for engraving
each 31c

Our many 
bought of us for years, will

verify this statement.
So, for overcoat economy you 

cannot do better than select 

from our stock of convertible 

collar-- and other down-to-datc 

models, including the justly 

popular Chesterfield style, with 

. velvet .collar.

patrons .who have

Fredericton, Dec. 6—(Special)—John E. 
Sullivan and .Tl'i'.::ai;i'i'dvtvott, - rvfcwned

>,i icy
cleanly and hygienic. One plan which he ; 

t favors is the coating of all the cells with j last night from New York, w,we 
! a waterproof enamel paint which can be attended the horse show. They and other 
> washed down with hose at regular inter-1 l«’redericton men purchased seven annuals, 
i T8'» a°d ?» ker* perfectly clean, which is j all hi h.clasa raeing stock. Mr. Sullivan 
declared impossible with the present con-;b t Martin Walnut. Hoy Smith, pur- 
dition of the premises Another improve-• chased a vaiuable hac],ney ,md W. A. 
ment which he considers essential is clark the pacing mare Melvella. 
large shower bath, which every prisoner, ■ The action of thc government in reviv- 
should be forced to use as soon as con- : jug the office of ingpector of weights and 

; victed. i measures, abolished by the Liberals fif-
has created considerable 

There wis no demand for

:39c -

I
i

See The Window Display\

GILMOUR’S
68 King St.

Apcy 20th Century Brand fine Clothing.

teen years ago, 
surprise here 
a revival of the office, but it was wanted 
as a reward for a worker, and that view 
of thc matter carried weight with the 
patronage dispensers.

\V. E. Jardine, manager of the Bank of 
New Brunswick, who is to leave for Van
couver in a few days to locate, will be 
succeeded by XV. S. Thomas, at present in 
charge of the Sussex agency. C. XV. Rud- 
dick, accountant, will leave soon for Yar
mouth to relieve the agent for a few weeks 
and will afterwards ta1’*» chargv of* the 
new branch at Clarke’s Harbor, N. S.

1’be Intercolonial railway station is near
ing completion, and will be ready for oc
cupancy about . the middle of January. 
Many people would like to see the C. I*. 
R. authorities ‘follow suit, and replace 
their depot here with a modern brick and 
stone structure.

$9 to $30 WASSONS 100 KING 
STREETSEND CAR THROUGH TO ^trv-,e

and honestly worth the prices.

HALIFAX FOR PRINCESS i■
1

MILL ENDS OF FACTORY COTTONTHE MERCHANTS’ BANK OF 
CANADA

IDCM. NEWS^
t at Bond’s J^ght.

There was taken through the city this 
morning the private car of His Royal High 
ness the Duke of Connaught, named the 
‘‘Connaught,” which is to be taken to 
Halifax to meet the S. S. Empress of Ire
land, conveying the Princess Patricia to 
Canada. The royal private car “Canada” 
was taken through yesterday. It is not 
known whether or not the princess will 
pass through here on her way to upper 
Canada. The “Tonnaught” was attached 
to the second section of the Montreal, 
which was half an hour late in arriving, 
bringing a large number of passengers. The 
first section was on time, and had 150 pas
sengers for the S. S. XTctorian, of the Al
lan line, to leave on Friday.

j
-JUST OPENED A SPLENDID LOT OF->

Mill-End Remnants of Grey Cotton, 5 to 10 Yard Ends 
at our Usual Low Prices. 

CARLETON’S, Cor. Waterloo and Brussels Sts.
1

HEAD OFFICE MONTREAL
St. John Branch; 58 Prince William Street.

$10,900,000 
$73,000,000

Have Bup]

yden’s coat sweaters for 
;zel’s.

‘Stanfield’* I 
92.35 only, aP

Colwell Bri? 
beat bulk tea at $1. Stock-Taking Furniture Sale!Capital and Reserve,

Total Assets, over - 
ABSOLUTE SECURITY TO DEPOSITORS

offering four pound; #are

Boys’ sporting boots ma§e;jj) 
pa’s, wear like iron— ate ’
Shoe store, 243 Union strfe

XVe ar^aS* 
delivery Ha 
possible-Srke 
lotte anV

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Bawn of No. 45 
Adelaide street, are receiving congratula
tions on the arival of a young son on Nov. j

I1Æ Pa- 
a Cash

DISPENSATION FROM 
OBSERVANCE OF THE 

FRIDAY ABSTINENCE

t

We must reduce our large stock of fine furniture during this 
month and no time should be lost m taking advantage of the cut 
prices we have have made. Shop Early.

Mkin^motos for Xmas 
Lmyrtting as early as 
^^Btudio, corner Char-ARRESTED IN HALIFAX i

Dominion 
Trust Co. 

Stock

Street.
»

Calgary Man Was on Way to England 
With Mother’s Children

I

NEW YORK STOCK MARKET Princess DressersCOUCHES!
30. 1Halifax, X. S., Dee. 6—(Special)—W il- i Montreal, Dec. 6—Roman Catholics all 

liant Shepherd, of Calgary, was arrested over |ju, world are discussing the dispensa-

I1«tTÆ »... r™, -
treal Stock Exchaige). Ill Prince William is charged with obtaining $400 under false them using flesh meat next Friday, Decem-
ftreet, St. John, N. B., (Chubb'» corner). I pretences from Chas. Roddick. He denies ber 8, the Feast of the Immaculate Çon-

1 the allegation. | ception.
! Shepherd was taking his three Another-; yy virtue of Pope Pius’ action all Fri- 
| less children to England. They will be (]aya throughout the year, which are also 
j looked after by the Children’s Aid Society, observed as feast days, and church holy-
i while he is in custody. days with the exception of Good Friday,

will be the same as ordinary week days 
as far as abstinence from flesh meat is 
concerned,.

$27 Leather Couches Now $21 $30 Princess Dressers Now $21Xmas will soon be here. Get your*, 
clothes cleaned, pressed and made nearly ;

low price by this establishment; 
goods called for and delivered. Telephone 
2392-11. The Rex Cleaning Co., 23 Mill 
street, city. 12—10.

Tell your friends abouti th^A^mc over
coat sale at the People’^ Dr^Foods Store, 
14 Charlotte street.

Now is the time to make an 
ment if you wish to have |h<ttos for 
Christmas. See our samples foiflagw 
in photography—The Conlon S|mA) 
iting street.

Only three days left of 
coat sale. Why put «ff 
that winter overcoat wfie 
to $10 by buying 
Hunt, 17-19 Charlotte

BURIED
The funeral of George Forsythe took 

place this afternoon from the General 
Public Hospital. Funeral services were 
conducted by Archdeacon Raymond and 
interment was in the Methodist cemetery.

CHECKS ARRIVE.
The checks for the second dividend of 

the York County Loan have been received 
by those in the city who placed their sav
ings with that concern. The checks are 
for twenty-five per cent in each case.

PRIVATE SALE FURNTIURE.
An exceptional opportunity to purchase 

some high class, practically new furniture, 
inculding moose head, at reasonable prices 
is offered at 85 1-2 Prince XVilliam street, 
Jardine building, on Thursday, Dec. 7.

\ 10374-12-7.

* $15$19 M it“ $19$25 <fu ;new at

A Large Variety of Furniture to 
Select From.“ $15$19 uu

;
Wednesday, Dec 6, 1911.

Is a good investment for your 
tnoney ; it gives a good return 
with every prospect of an in
crease in capital value. The 
Company is doing a very 
large business and making 
excellent profits, a good pro
portion of which are annual
ly transferred to Reserve 
thereby building up the 
strength of the’ concern. If 
you have not already investi
gated. write for particulars.

C AMLAND BROS. LTD.■E •?

•Si
|
j Amalgamated Copper . . 62
Am Beef Spgar...................53%.
Am Car & Fdy.......................54% 54 54
Am Smelt & Ref.............. 72% 72

q,ele, ™TelC............... I39y* 139Vi| London, Dec. 6-Premier Asquith an-.
Am Steel b dye................... M , noimced this afternoon that the govern-1
Anaconda Copper.................37% - 6 % ment would use all its constitutional means
Atchison.. . ............. 06% 06% WO* a home rule bill for Ireland dur-
BalUmore & Oh,o.. ,. .101% 101% ing the life of the present parliament. , .L ,_____
» 5 T-..................................n* ™ \ He declared this in reply to a question | The tar.fi programme of the democratic
A P * aw....................."lit 74>A from William O’Brien, M. P., who ex- house of the 62nd congress probably wjll

9 v, p ’ ............. liost nntt linV, pressed concern at a recent report that 0, outlined today at a conference of the
p, ■ c ' v,Ir,■ ^ 1<■> • ]<■; Mr. Asquith was trying to get the House Deniovratic members of the Public Ways

p " oqii 23u, 23V, Lords to throw out the home rule bill, ari(| Means Committee. This committee
Denver & Rio Grande.. 22% 22 ’ 21%, whc,n d reaches the upper house. is headed by the democratic leader, Mr.
hYip 3134 31% 31% ! ' "r Underwood.
Erie 1st pfd.. .. .. ... 52 52%j PERSONALS There will be a gener* discussion of the
General Electric...............152% 153% lo»%i tariff boards for the commg report on wool
Great North pfd............. 127 127 4! Charles Ramsay and his son, Harold, and cotton and of the committees pro-
Great North Ore.. .7 . . 42 42 have returned from Halifax where they cedure with relation to that document. It
Louis i Nash.......................157% 157% 157 ! went to see Mr. Ramsays daughter, Ma- j wip be the committee’s first opportunity
Lehigh Valley.. .177% 177%. 179 1 dame Ramsay, of the Sacred Heart Con- for a general discussion of the tariff plans
wTiSfiJT:. 30 ^8incc the extra Be68ion-

,5 FEAR COAL TROUBLE IN
38 E 'saas isuxsfcs the sms next spring

pCople:IVGas.........................,03% m* !»3% go^emorlf "foe"ortte^pfovtcel and

° .......................S U974 îrnîî ills. Leslie-Porter for the durbar, Montreal, Dec. 6-There is no possibility]
y v,8i ' j.........................9s/r: Alfred Leger and E. A. Robertson of of a strike in the Nova Scotia coal mines, ... . ...Rock Island............................ 25A 25% 25% Moncton are jn the (.,ty today to attend said Alexander Dick, general sales agent! Louis R. Sharkey who has been visiting

....................... ‘«% the exemplification of degrees by the of the Dominion Coal Company, discussing his brother, Peter, C.^Sharkey, left yeeter-
Sou Railway........................29 A - % % Knights of Columbus. the probability of labor troubles across day for Woodstock, hi. R. and tins cven-
Ltah Copper.. .. .. -50% 50% 50%. Harnahy went ouî on the Mont- the border next spring. That cessation of ing will leave for Moosejaw, where he has
Knô°i, KK° fi.....................1 ir ‘ ; real train last night. work by American miners next year is been located for several years with the
I11 S «% «% “ t̂hB ^ ^ p'B
U s Steel pfd................... 109% 109% 109% evening. > arrived iu fn"e langTsupplies of coal, I'liLJ,
Western Imon................  78 78% ’8%:^.^. but no Canadian trouble is looked for.

| R. W. McLellan, of Fredericton, was iu 
907 906 9061 the city yesterday
883 879 8831 Rev. Dr. J. H. MacDonald and Rev. Di.
oui ago aun ' w. C. Kierstead, of Fredericton, were in 
900 895 899 i the city yesterday.
906 904 904: The engagement is announced of Alias Memphis, Tenn., Dec. 6—Two negroes

1 Claire lvellier to George Crocker, of r.Lo- anj one young negress were burned to
( hicago Grain and Produce Markets j r0nto, son of Lieutenant John Crocker, R. (jea^b by a mob of white land owners, who The Donaldson line S. S. Company are

j N. R., Stornoway, Scotland. The wedding objected to the occupancy of land by arranging for an extra sailing this month.
93% 92% 92% ‘ will take place on Dec. 27. negroes, near Savannah, Tenn., yesterday, j The Athcnia will sail from Glasgow on
98% 97% »/%! Mrs. Stanley M. XVetmore will be at New York, Dec. 6—With a fractured Dec. 23 and will sail from St. John on
93% 92% 93% home to her friends Thursday afternoon gjiUi} the body of I. S. Vogel, a wealthy January 11. This has been found neces-

and evning, Dec. 7, at 210 Queen street. dealer in jewellery was found today in the sary on account of the very heavy freights
U1 61%' Woodstock Press : — John McMurray engine room of a down town loft build- which the Donaldson liners will bring out.
02% 02% spent a few days last week in John ville, jng Jewellry is missing.

62% the guest of Rev. R. J. Coughlan. Air.
. and Mrs. G. B. Little, who have been vis- 

40% iting in St. John city and Queens county, 
have ' returned to XX’oodstock. Mr. Des
mond, clerk at Manzer’s, who has been 
ill with fever, left for his home in Hamp-

..............15.92 15.82 15.921 ton, N. B., on Saturday. Mrs Saunders,
: will hold a farewell service in the Reform- ; 
ed Baptist church on Thursday night, go- 
ing soon to St. John, where she will hold 
a similar service before proceeding to thc 
mission in Africa. Mr. and Mrs. J. H • |
Thompson returned on Thursday from St. j 
John.

A1 rs

I5

i «. HOME HE AT THIS
62 62% : _________ 5ideas 

, 100 19 Waterloo Street -SESSION, SAYS ASQUITH THE DEMOCRATS72
# gigantic oyer- 
he purcjgHe of !AND THE TARIFF save $5 Dr. Farris S. Sawaya

Dentist
57 Charlotte St., Corner of South Market St. 

St. John, A[. B.
•Ph»n* 90! si ÏÇing Dental Parlors

&lersonw

•AY. ri

i

J. M. Robinson & Sons CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTS Your Fall ClothingGetToo late for classification From thc Union Store
BANKERS

St Jdhn and Montreal
MEMBERS MONTREAL STOCK 

EXCHANGE

223 Union St, IdealYA/’ANTED—An errand boy, alter sctiool 
’ * hours. Apply 32 Queen Square, south 

side. 10360-12—9.

I
Easy Payments. i

=x \T/^ANTED—Tie makers, and other men 
’I Grants’ Employment Agency, 2u5 
Charlotte street West. 10375-12—13.

BIRTHS
BOND—On Nov. 30, to Mr. and Mrs. 

William Bond, a son.
LAWSON—in tins city, on Dec. 5, to 

the wife of J. M. Lawson, 299 Wentworth 
street, a daughter' .

T aRGE COMFORTABLE RO^ witn 
or without board, all newly furnish

ed, home cooking, 24 Wellington Row.
10377-12—13.

RETURNING WEST.

mO LET—Flat and furnished, light house- 
■*"’ keeping rooms. B. J. Grant, 205 Char
lotte street, West. 10376-12—13. DEATHS

Facilities •!4
■pU>R SALE—Child’s Sleigh, upholstered, EVANS—In this city on Dec. 5, Mrs. 
L nickel trimmings, and nearly as good|Annifi Evans, widow of A/drew Evans, iu

her 77th year, leaving two sons and one 
daughter to mourn.

Funeral from her late residence. 162 
Queen street, Thursday afternoon, at 2.36 ■ 
o’clock.

The ladies of Carmarthen street Metho
dist church will hold a tea, and sale of 
fancy and useful articles on Thursday, Dec 
7, at the residence of Mrs. Joseph Sey
mour, 244 Duke street; sale to begin at 
three o'clock; tea from five to seven; price 
of tea 25c.

as new ; bargain; 34 Exmouth street, up
per bell.New York Cotton Range 10373-12—8.

CONDENSED DESPATCHESDecember 
January.. 
March..

for the execution of orders on the 

leading exchanges are unexcelled.

A Private Wire conects our Mar

itime Province Offices with Mon-

IXTANTED— Immediately, general girl; 
’ » small family. Apply 263 Douglas Ave.

1673—tf.10359-12—7. STARKEY—In this city, on the 5th inst, 
lengthy illness, Annie L., widow

May.. :
cachas W. Starkey.

Funeral on Thursday, the 7th inst., from 
her late residence, 167 Main street. Service, 
begins at 2.30 o’clock.

O’NEILL—In tiis city, on the 4th inst., 
John O’Neill, in the 94th year of his age, 
leaving one son and two daughters to

July SALE—Restaurant 54 Mill street, 
proprietor leaving city. Apply 

10367-12—13.

AN EXTRA SAILING. pjR Xon
premises.

| Wheat— 
j December..
! May..............

July..............
Corn— 

December..
May..............
July..............

Oats— 
December..

Î May...............
I July..............
! Pork -

May...............

treal, New York and Chicago, giv- 

continuous and complete
T OST—Small purse, between St. Peter’s 

Church and corner Main and Douglas 
Ave., containing sum of money, and two 
keys. Finder will be rewaixied by leaving 
at 16 Mill street. 10366-12—8.

I

ing a

quotation and news service.

connection is had . 61% 61 mourn.
Funeral on Thursday morning at 8.45 

o'clock, from his late residence, 669 Main 
street, to Holy Trinity church for requiem 
high mass at 9. No flowers by request. t

Instantaneous 

with the Exchanges of the above 

centres for the execution of orders 

and purchases and sales are re-

. 63 flat. 70 MetcalfAT THE DEPOT.
In future, on the arrival of a large num

ber of steamship passengers at the depot 
they cannot be held up outside thc gate so 
as to obstruct the passageway, according 
to the ruling laid down by Policeman John 

I Collins, of the 1. C. R., who has at oil 
' times endeavored to keep the way clear 
! for those passing through. This morning 
the agent for one of the lines was instruct
ed to take the passengers to some place. 
In future they will probably be taken to 

i thc waiting room.

m<) LET—A cozy
street ; also small self-contained house 

four rooms, rent $9 per month, 64 Met
calf street. Enquire of J. E. 1 owan, 99 
Main street. 1673—tf.

warm62% 62%

. 48% 46%

. 49% . 48% 48%
. 45% 45% 45% HocKey

Boots

STOVE tiNINGS THAT LAST
Ranges needing not more than 25 pounds 

of fire clay $1.00.
GRATES SUPPLIED FOR ALL STOVES ; 
“Don’t let the fire burn through to oven.”
Make 
mail

I ■pOR S2XLE—Young cow; will calve in 
r March. Apply F. W. Woodworth, 
Brookville. 10365-12 8.

1ported without delay. I

Montreal Morning Transactions 1 OST—Tuesday, a lady's gold watch with 
metal chain attached. Finder will 

please leave same at “Times office.
10371-12-9.

appointment by telephone or by 
’Phones 1835-21 w 1601.

Fenwick D. Foley
Old Westmorland Road

(J. M. Robinson & Hons. Private Wire 
Telegram ).]. c. MACKINTOSH & CO. I Canada Car Co pfd...............124%

Dorn Coal...............
: Dom Coal pfd.. ..
Illinois pfd...............

! Dom Iron & Steel pfd ..101%
Dom Textile r‘d.....................K>>%
Tooke Bros pfd..
(/PR............................

: Detroit United.. ..
: Canada Pulp................
; Halifax Electric..
: Ohio................................

Donald McEachern arrived from 
M2 Presque Isle, Me., yesterday, being called 
96 home on account of thc illness of her mo

ther, Mrs. Arthur Tooinouth, of Gilberts 
Lane. * ,

Dr. XV. L. Ellis left at noon today for 
240% Halifax to meet the S. S. Empress of Ire- j 

M j land. * !
52 1 Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Roach t ame to the

■ city today from Montreal. Mr. Roach is 
* I interpreter at Hand Point.

I*1' I Mrs. Harry Sullivan, of Mount Pleasant, | 
<8% * returned today from Boston. 

i87% i ----------:—

7369% SALE 85 G ram aphone Disc ne
arly quantity, at very low

TO WED TODAY.

prices. Apply to Box 131. City.
10372-12-7

109 Probate Court Sale 
Freehold Lands

cords.j Au interesting wedding will be per- 
' formed this afternoon at the home of F.
J. jjewis, brother-in-law of the bride, at 

. 110 Ludlow street, when he will give Miss 
Charlotte Carr in marriage to Harold 
Mayes, son of G. S. Mayes, of -XXYst St.
John. The bride is a daughter of George 
Carr, and is a favorite with a large circle ; vv 

1 of friends, while the groom is well known I n *-.
and popular. Rev. F. S. Porter will be j -....
the officiating minister. There will be 110 ^
attendants. A bridal trip to Boston and 
other cities in the states will follow af
ter luncheon served at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. Lewis, and on their return they 
Avili make their home in Carlcton. They 
have received many handsome testimoni
als of esteem from their many friends.

Established 1873.

Members Montreal Stock 
Exchange.

ST. JOHN, FREDERICTON. 
HALIFAX. NEW GLASGOW, 

MONTREAL.

Our skating boots have 
the reputation of giving en
tire satisfaction. We attach 
the skates properly, free of 
all charge.
Men’s Skating Boots,

$2.09,$2.25, $3.00

Boys’ Skating Boots,
$1.75, $2.00, $2.75

Ladies’ Skating Boots,
$2.00, $2.25, $3.00

Little Boy’s Skating Boots, 
$1.60, $1.75

Leave your order early. 
Get the good of the whole 
season.

102
J u 1 *2

. .. 87% 88 November 4th. between Wasson’s 
Drug store and Long Wharf, gold 

brooch, large, stone set with pearls. Find- 
fie rewarded by leaving at Times’ of- 

10.358-12—9.

J OST Estate of Count R.
X'. de Bury, deceased, . 
at Chubb’s Corner, 
Saturday, December *
9th, at 12 o’clock j
noon. . 1

Lot, 3-JX8U feet, Douglas Ave., leased to > 
John XV. Godard.

Lot 34x147 feet, Douglas Ave., leased to ' 
Est. James Barnes.

’ Lot 29x70 feet. Douglas Ave., leased to. » 
i John McColwell.
: Lot 44x80 feet. Cor. Camden and Port

land streets, leased to James S. Gre-

»

_ ! IOttawa Power.............
j Porto Rico................
{ Montreal Power.................. 187%
I Quebec Ry................
: Richileau & Ont.. .
: Rio.. .............................
Shawinigan...................
Hoo................................

1 Bell Telephone.. ..
Montreal Street.. ..
Toronto ................

Strnrs Margaretvdie, 37, Cwin City...................
Margaretville and cleared ; Bear Cement.........................

XX’oodworth, Bear River and j Dom Iron....................
Chignecto, 36. Canning, Maitland i Canada Cotton.. .. 

id cleared ; Schrs Dorothy, 49, Tupper. Dom C aimers.. .. L 

ridge town ;

Trv Our New Mince Meat I*ics, 35c each | 
“ “ r-nked Bea s. - - '22e quart |
•• “ Spvv *'. T akes • - Ste each I
“ *• i l»ni y tews
<• “ Brown and White Bread

All Home Cooked
# SUBSTANTIAL LUNCH

1 5 to 35c each
WOMAN’S EXCHANGE

Te» and Kunoh Room.. 136 Won Street J

.... eo*i
. ..J211; 
. ..11269 
.. .121k 
, ..133

BASKET BALL LEAGUE |
T-’l’.i i A. meeting of the representatives of the j 
Gvarious athletic organizations of the city. 
‘j will be lield this evening in the Y. M. V.1 
Tîô'u | \ jor the purpose of discussing the or- 
1 vl i utilization of a senior basket ball league. 
-~i'- Among the organizations wldcli will be rep-. 
*■1™ resented will be the X. M. C. A. Harriers, 

A of the 62nd Regiment, St.

: 20c

late shipping

PORT OF ST. JOHN ...144'-
. ..227 gory. '

____! Lot Cor. Millidge Ave. and Spar Voie
Road, leased to John J. Downey.

; Lot 49x150 feet, on Harrison street, three 
storv wooden dwelling house,, three teue* 

' meats, rentals jï!36.ÜÜ a year.
Lot 93 feet 5 inches on Main street by 

! -sj3 feet 8 inches on Harrison street, part 
of this lot 40x80 feet corner Main and 
Harrison street*, yields ground reut 8100 

clear of taxes.

NAVIGATION CLOSING.Arrived Today.

E. J. RYAN, M. D.
..136'-

...........W5U Company
■ ' Stephen’s church club, XV. H. Thorne A;

.. 36’.., Jh'z' Co., and others.
. .. 17’.. 2U !_____________ , nr -----------------

Dom Caimers............................tit;- GÜ yx HOUR WELL SPENT
L M Ellis, 34, Lent, Freeport Laurantide Pulp & Paper .153 160 XVas the expression used by a nou-

-, picket 49, Reid. Riverside; Emerald Ogilvie s.............. ........................ 133 134 Scientist after the lecture on Christian
^nmppTti’' Beaver Harbor and cleared. Penmans.......................................Science last year, and judging from thc

, Douce , Crown Reserve....................... 2.8, ‘-.80 ;ntorest displayed by many over the an-
Cleared Today. Scotia Steel................. 39 1 nouncement of thc lecture next Sunday.

K c i ab in Austin, 2853, (lark. East port. SUerwin Williams..................37», .”8 | thpre ah, many ,fiore who arc of the same
1.U,. T XI- Cooper, 150, Smith, Suituate, Smart Bag............................... i6 81 , opinion. The lecturer. Bliss Knapp, C. S.
!5C“' Dom Textile............................. ->8 •_> B as a member of the board of lecture-

5,vi.,d..■».w,■gÿ'jsu-ïmiiçs mu:st1,1::
STAMP COLLECTION WANTED ££ SRiSÎ3 .””,7 iî»‘ "w™

-uits*' loflac Erb & Son. 15 Charlotte Apply by letter to G: M. Gworn care of strongly endorsed as a fluent and pleasing 
- 9737-12-:-li. » Times Office. t'ikfl-12—7 speakei.

j On account of the early closing of nav i 
gation on the St. John river, we arc oblig
ed reduce our mammoth stock of high 
grade merchandise. Price reductions huxe 
been placeik^wvevy in house.
Each dc^^myt IdifVal !
share bargains. Àfthi&jjSfughty i
sale of mmgoods
are offered~for Mss thanj^rof jiroduc- 
tion. This eale^imcs at tlic time

i when city SUiFave in need of such i __
goods as «Tie at this gigantic BANK SIAM- t HANtiL.
sale. Down-towi^Fores arc now getting O. F. Baker, teller in the Bank ot Mon
their highest n*ts: Here you can select | treal at Hartland. N. B.. Will leave tin- PR ENTICE BOVS
tlic most d*ffabln Christmas goods at week tor Aurora, Ont., where lie will take _ "

I about half-flow. Don't miss I hi* remark- a position iu the bank at that place, lie Members of Union Jack Lodge No. .
able opportunité. This sale will last for i will be succcedetl at Hartland bv VV J ■ P. A. 1. 1!-, u’ll meet tonight in Uiange A
ten da s ouly-C. B. Pidgeon. corner Main Hobble, who has been connected with one Hall, S.monds street at eight o cloak. A 
alid Bridge street. 1 of thc- branches in Halifax. lull attendance is requested.

mJ

Coastwise
aker, 
iver, 70, 
eared ;

Has Opened An Office At
62 Sydney Street.

OFFICE HOURS 2 - 3; 7 - 8 P. M. 
Telephone M. 104.

19325-12-11. a year.
See official advertisement New Freeman.

T. T. L ANT ALUM.
Auctioneer.PERCY J. STEEL 'Phone. 769.

Better Footwear.
519 Main Street.
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@r>ei?mg pintes anb §>tax
£ SLEDS AND FRAMERS ithersonS !

ULIGMN1N6
^HITCH

6ST JOHN. X. 15.. Dl'X'KMHL'n 0. Mil.

Joint Ktoi.-k < o
Telephon *s -Private branch exc hange connecting all department*. Mam 2417. 
subscription prices:--1slivered by carrier. per vvav. by mail, $2.0>) per year in advance.
The Times has the la.rgo.si a tv moon circulation in the Maritime Provinces.
Special ltcprcsen latives— Frànk R. NorUirup. Brunswick Building; Nexv York; Tribune Build- i

the | E
The FAMOUS PARIS MAKE—unexcelled for strength 

and finish, and can be depended upon for speed.a
0ÏÊ

■. ..cling to visit England may ht# v.- their mail addtvswe«l.
Xmhori/vd Agents---The :> ; owiajr agenH are authorised to canvass and collect for The Even- \ 

eg fîmes: '.Vac. i-'oiiua viLk*, V,". jj. <4>"vgn, >:!•;. E. S. McKti).
N. B. Pattern Sleds, - - 
Clipper Sleds, - - - - 
Paris Racers, "They steer,” $5.00, 5.50, 6.00 
Framers, Plain and Bow, _

$1.00 to $1.30 
.60 to 3.50

■ ‘

the The USERS of these 
say they are the beStj I

j maintains one vice would bring up two ; 
children, but it is not chiefly lack of money

THE DISEASE AND THE CURE
Make the drunkard work for a living 

while the community is curing him. Use 
the license money to help finance the re
form. Make the licenses high and the 
Litre effective, or stop licensing. Inspect 
rigidly all liquor sold. These arc meas
ures for the protection of society that are 
coming more and more to the front. The 
jail sentence for drunkards harms the 
prisoners and punishes the helpless who 
are dependent upon them. It belongs to 
a, past age. How long will civilization tol
erate it?

60c to 3.50
SKATING
BOOTS

V/o also have a nice line of substantially made
EXPRESS WAGONS and SULKIES. 
Express Wagons,
Sulkies, something new, ask to see them,

With Stationary Seat. - . - -
With Reversible Seat,......................

but lack of information that is responsible 
for the fact that so many children arc I 
buried instead of reared. The high death ’Wilbur 11 Nesbit- m December Canada
rate among children is largely due to ig-j -jesus o£ ........«
norance and carelessness in the feeding of went about doin^zgood/*
infants. In many places today the eus- i Some are an-hungered, some athirst,
tom of Pasteurizing the milk that is fed i „ Some are bolne <lolvl1 with heavy woe,
, , , , , „ . . . . Some are of sm and shame accursed,
to babes, has been found to greatly decrease j ,;ut in the Eve-Star’s heaven-glow-
the death rate. It is Pasteurized by heat- All are befriended; each lias heard 
ing to about 170 degrees Fahr., for twenty Messages that bid him rejoice, 
minutes. We are the ones that speak the word—

Brother my brother, it is His voice.

Î
THE SPIRIT WITHIN

JS $1.75 to $7.00
who v ever made. The yearly In

creased demand backs up the 
assertion.

$1.75
2.0011 “ 1

T. MCAVITY & SONS, Ltd., 13 KING ST. i
Illustrated catalogue for 

the asking. • ,
We carry in stock Men’s 

Boys’, Youths’, Ladies’ and 
Misses'.

JIf Pasteurization made milk a perfectly
Isafe food, it would be adopted everywhere We go a-shudder to the door, 

in spite of the fact that it would increase I Sorrowing over all the want,
the price. Yet nothing, except the closest | G,,ving ttbc ^ brouSht ” °“' store,

. Jnco the hands bv pain made gaunt,
vigilance, can secure a perfectly safe food Nay> .tis uot oure that tind the way
for children. If Pasteurized milk is not

Statistics show a large increase in the 
production and consumption of liquor in 
the United States during the last decade, 
over that of the preceding one. This, in 
spite of the fact that the last few years 
has witnessed a wave of prohibition that 
lias placed many states on the "dry” list.

The law will some time recognize intem
perance as a disease, and provide other 
means for its cure than fines, station 
houses and jails.

> ard is afflicted with a disease as bad as in
sanity. A convict in New York once, suf
fering the tortures of an ungratified ap
petite for liquor, seized an axe in the 
prison workshop and chopped off his left 
hand. He shouted for whisky to check the 
kemmorhage. A dipper half-filled with the 
liquor was broughtx The man plunged the 
bleeding limb into it for an instant, then 
snatched up the basin with his remaining 
hand and drank it all. He had dipsomania, 
and against it moral suasion could not 
prevail. How large a proportion of so- 
calfed drunkards have gone beyond the 
power of \1bluntary reformation, no one 
pretends to say. But it is easy to see that 
no speedy cures can be expected when that 
state is reached. A few days or a few 
months in jail prove quite useless in the 
way of cure. A year at least of treatment 
is required, and power should be vested in 
a medical board to extend the time, if 
necessary.

The investigation into the conditions of 
those who, succumb to the insidious influ
ence of liquor reveals too the other guile
ful and kindred evils which are taking deep 
root in our country. Physicians assure us 
that there are many people who are con- 
staritU in search of some new form of ! 
narcotic indulgence. The number of vie- ; 
tims of opium in various forms, of cocaine, 
of chloral, of hashish) of every new and 
powerful, drug which x becomes known, is 
almost beyond belief. So rapid is the i 
growth of the drug habit that 
the liquor problem were solved, society 
would find itself face to face with an evil 
almost as gigantic and far more deadly. 
The danger is more subtle because more i 
secret. It is estimated that about a mil- j 
lion pounds of opium are imported each : 

/year into the United States. What 
portion this bears to the population is 
derstood when we consider that a few 
grains of morphine to 

pm t°med to its use, would prove a deadly 
dose.

!

!:■ SLEDS ! SLEDS !Into the dark and noisome street. 
Bringing the cheer of Christmas day— 

Brother, my brother, it is His feet.
kept cool it will soon be swarming with 
bacteria which are likely to be more harm
ful than the bacteria of un heated milk. 
The heating kills most of the harmless bac
teria and leaves a free field tb some of the 
worst forms, which are often killed off by 
the harmless ones. If the milk were all

Francis & 
Vaughan

19 KING STREET

Child-lips to laughter all alien-strange, 
•Show us a miracle in this while,.

When over them there comes the change— 
When for the once they know a smile, ‘ 

Baubles we bring arc jewels fair 
Found in tbe distant wonderlands. 

Pasteurized and sold as at present, dipped Think you 'tis we who take them there? 
out of cans, it could be readily reinfected Brother, my brother, it is His hands,
by water, flies and dust. The only way to T) , . , .. ,
„ », -, j ., , , . Pulsing to us through the centuries
secure the benefits would be to have it Murmurs forever in one deep key; 
put up in sealed bottles, to be kept cool ! “As ye have done it to one of these 
until opened by the consumer. But this ! So have ye done it unto Me.”
would mean increased price, and many feel j can\ a.n<* gladly, too—
,i , . Uut of the soul does the impulse start,
that they cannot pay an increased price: What is this throbbing in me and you? 
for thejr milk supply. Yet the whole ques- ; Brother, my brother, it is His heart, 
tion of a safe milk supply and a decreased

The largest assortment of both Boys’ and Girls’ Sleds we have ever had. A look at 
the prices will convince you. The values are excellent,

BOYS’ SLEDS, 30 cts., 60 cts., 75 cts., $1.00, $1.25, $1.50, $1.75, $2.00, $3.00, $4.00, $5.00 
GIRLS’ SLEDS, 40 cts., 50 cts., 60 cts., 75 cts., $1.00, $1.25, $1.50, $1.75, $2.00, $2.50, $3.00

JThe habitual drunk-

I

We are All Ready For
EMERSON ®. FISHER LTD. christma;25 Germain Street i

Now is the' time and this is t 
opportunity for economical, sa< 
factory Christmas buying that i 

' body can afford to miss. Come 
us for Christmas gifts and you u 
lie both pleased and satisfied. O 
new holiday stock offers in gre 
variety really desirable and use) 
presents for people of all ages, a 
is a most popular stock in ma 
respects, because of its choice seh 
tions, trustworthy values and fi 
prices.

Dolls and Toys, Fancy Goo< 
Books, Games, China and Glas 
ware, etc.

in:infant mortality rests on the willingness 
to pay for the increased amount of care

IN LIGHTER VEIN i

MINK MARMOT FURS...

necessary to produce it.
Pasteurized milk has been distributed 

among the poor in New York City with 1 
the result of greatly reducing the death 
rate among infants in those sections reach
ed. They put up modified cow’s milk ready 
for use in nursing bottles and had it kept 
on ice until required for use. It required 
care in • preparation that the poor in the 
cities did not know how to give, and which 
they would not give in many cases if they ; 
did know, but it resulted in a great dc-j 
crease of the death rate among the chil- j 
dren. If that result can be obtained, no j 
trouble and care would seem to be too 
great. Instruction to young mothers is an
other vital need.

.. For a medium priced fur, Mink Marmot is the nicest looking and 
best wearing. It makes a rich looking fur within the reach of all. 

Note these prices :
A fi ■V

i STOLES, trimmed with Heads and Tails, $7.00, $8.50, $10.00, $12.00 
and $16.50.

THROWOVERS,
MUFFS, ...........

$5.00, $6.00, $10.00 and $12.00.1
$6.00, $7.50, $10.00 and $12.00.

:These are in the newest shapes. ARNOLD'S DEPARTMEN1
F. S. THOMAS, 539 T0 545 MAIN ST STORE

!

83—85 Charlotte StreetDUST DEALS IN DEATH
1fNO SCANDAL THIS TIME.

1 “L understand Fred Towne is in love
Consumption Spre.d, i„ D„t> |

Trades — Government Study— j "His "'*&•
Open Windows, Ventilation and 
Geanlincss the Cure

N

Cutilave Great Values in Watchesif!even

. Cures Chapped Hands, Face, 

Lips and all roughness of 

the skin.

NATIVE PEIDE.
The native pride of small American ' 

! towns is one of the most delightful things 
| about them. The Louisville Courier- Jour
nal is the authority for quoting this con-1 

; versation:—

We are offering this season, an Exceptionally Fine Line of Watches 
both in Ladies' and Gentlemen’s Solid 14It Gold as well as Gold 
Filled, Silver and Gun Metal.

Also a Beautiful Assortment of Ladies'
Gold Bracelet Watches

Wrist Watches also for Misses’ and School Girls’. 
Repeaters, Chronographs, Split Seconds and Timers. 

Presentation Watches, Railroad Watches.

Prices The Lowest For Equal Qualities.

B(Detroit Tuberculosis Bulletin)
! A warning against the dangers of dust UTTERNUT 

READ 
ECAUSE 
ETTER 

Than Home Hade 
Bread

, . , . î “Did the presidential train stop at
; was issued in a statement made recently Plunkville ?” asked a visitor of the mayor 
by the National Association for the Study I of that place.
and Prevention of Tuberculosis, in which I “3s'°> jt d‘d not, ' replied the official, 
it is shown that the percentage of deaths "b;'Vne °/,tbe parV tbrew out, a b;,mt 

caused by tuberculosis in dusty trades is 
more than double that for all employed 
men in the registration area of the United 
States.

pro- 25c The Bottle.un-
el

a person unaccus-
I E. Clinton BrownFAIRY TALES.

In childhood’s days, in fairy tales we used 
to take delight,

They used to make us happy when we 
went to bed at night.

The gnomes and dwarfs and giants used 
to interest us so.

And, along with Jack, with eager eyes 
we watched the beanstalk grow.

In Cinderella’s sorrows and in Cinderella's 
joys

The chief method discussed today for 
tiie cure of intemperance is prohibition. 
But no single method can deal with the 
evil. What is needed more than all else 
in dealing with this vital problem is 
broader, more liberal spirit of co-operation. 
Prohibition in actual practice and apart 
from pure theory, is simply another 
tliod of regulating drinking customs. The 
appetite for stimulants remains and mani
fests itself. The law is one of the educa
tive agencies, and there are many others. 
Insurance companies, mutual benefit so- 

. cieties, trade unions and all other inter
ests that suffer from the unreliable 
duct of the man who indulges, are learn
ing to enforce sobriety. In the meantime 
the province should take the treatment in 
hand. A city of this size should have a

DRUGGIST

Cor. Union and Waterloo Sts.As a result of the dangers from con
sumption to those exposed to various forms 
of dust, and at the request of the National 
Association, the United States 
ment has recently appointed a commission 
to work in co-operation with state authori
ties in making an investigation into the : 
conditions of the metal mining industries VVe share, as have so many other thous- 
in the United States, with special and girls and boys.

of tlie lungs. The bold exploits of Puss in Boots filled 
full our hearts with glee.

And we liked the pretty story of the 
Princess and the Pea.

Those happy days are gone so long some
times our memory fails 

To bring them back, but even now we oft I 
hear fairy tales.

1'or people come and tell us things we j 
know well can’t be true,

And those tales don’t delight us as the : 
old tales used to do.
Oh, life is full of fairy tales; we hear ' 

them every day.
The women folks especially, to cheer them I 

on their way.
We can’t go back in innocence to child

hood days again ;
But think of all the fairy tales that wo

men hear from men!

)\a
Govern- t

FERGUSON $ PAGE I

ine-
Dtamond Importers and Jewelers ,

references to diseases 
The work of the commission en
gaged in this special task will follow 
lines somewhat similar to those worked 

by the Royal Commission of Australia, 
whose report was recently received in this 

con- country.
“Dusts are of three kinds,” says the Na

tional Association; “factory, street and 
house dusts. ’ The statement Refers to 
the results obtained through investigations 
made for the Bureau of Labor, by Freder- 

temporary home, and the province an asy-1 ick L. Hoffman. While among males gen- 
lum, in which the patient could be kept erally in tl,e registration area of the Unit-
uiitil a cure is effected. The one thing ccr- State3 14.5 per cent, of all deaths are 

, * from consumption, the mortality among
un is that the method at present used grinders from this disease is 49.2 per cent ., 

has proved totally ineffective for the cure and in hardly any of the dusty trades is 
of inebriates, and the establishment of below 25 per cent. The percentage of
an asylum for such a purpose is a present deatb9 ,f''0m ttibciculosia among all those 
, A , ,r , , t,./ , . present exposed to metallic dust is 36.9 per cent.;

ee * : afcristratc Ritchie reports that ar- to mineral dust, 28.6 per cent.; to vegc-! 
rests for drunkenness are greatly increas- table fibre dust, 28.8 per cent.; to mixed 
ing in the city. At present the authori- animal and other forms of dust, 32.1 pci
ties do not contemplate a cure, but regard .CeDt': to stre<>1t dust’ 25’5r pcr cuent- ,and 

• , 6 to organic, or dust coming from the articles
a jan sentence simply as a method of get- being manufactured, 23 per cent»
ting clear of a man who is making a nuis- The statement speaks also of the dam '
an ce of himself. No true progress need be 8ere from house dust, especially in rooms j
expected under that method. t*,.at arc not weV ventilated. The associ-; S 8% IA 11#

at ion warns against dry sweeping, and |"T |111| M il I III#
j against the use of the feather duster, or Mil- I 11 Kill K 111| H

Work in the open air under close super- other devices that scatter, but do not take! V I V I VI I'l SI llll «l\
vision by intelligent officials, is the best UP the dust.
Lcatm..ut yet devised for most victims. ^’im^cgnatcdTüh'^L™ ' Th'S Wlnl«. Better and Brighter
dad sentences only make matters worse, gCrms. the National
and uselessly punish those dependent upon the adoption of methods that will proven! !
the prisoner. Enforced and healthful ein- tbc fu’dher dissemination of such bacilli SENIOR SEASON $3.50 
Ployment under supervision, enabies the £ JUNIOR BOYS 2.50
pr,soner to earn money for his family 1110rc fresh air in house, shop and school-: SCHOOL “
v.Inle winning back his self-restraint and room. vnw nv cm
self-respect. The state, so long as it goes'--------------- * ~*** 1---------------
on taking license money, should devote the' b'oni1 Mother-"What are you-crying j R,nK or Phone 1523-11 or 889-21
money thus taken to the work of reform-1 °Els^We are playing at weddings, and] fûlWPll RfAC Pe^rs 
ation. And a.I licenses should be high, j Reggie threw rice all over me. “Oh. i Wi FT vil J1#A I# J# Street 
and coupled with a rigid inspection ot ! >T°U mustn’t cry for that ; it’s to bring _________________
every form of liquor that is sold. ! ! You are sure to get Quality I

Goods, and Reasonable 
Prices if you buy your 
Xmas Groceries from us

W-vl
(ÂTM fout

mJfii OF COURSE WE ARE BUSY WITH

CHRISTMAS PHOTOS
To Insure Delivery Come Now.

THE REID STUDIO

HRISTMAS
H0C0LATESci

In Handsome Boxes From 30c 
to $3.00.

1

The Jewel Box iî Corner Charlotte and King Stroet. |t : Select Now While the Stock is 
Complete—We Will Send to Any 
Address For You on Xmas Eve.

I

i Should contain a selection from our as- 
| sovtment of Ladies’ Diamond Rings, Stick- 
Pins, Brooches, Bracelets, etc. Got a very 
pleasing line of these and other articles of 
the most charming design and exquisite 
workmanship. All. are new and show the 
latest conceits of the jewelry designer. Our 
prices have made us renowned.

JWE ARE STOCKED UP AGAIN WITH
Ladies’ and Misses Hosiery and Underwear.

Cashmere Hose Plain and Ribbed 25c. per pair. Ladies' Vests and Drawers 
White or Grey from 25c. a Garment Upward.

—Somerville Journal.

Reliable” Robbii
DON’T NEGLECT TO BUY

A SEASON TICKET The Prescription Druggist

A. B. WETM0RE, 59 GARDEN STREET 137 Charlotte Street!
J\

—FOR— A. POYAS, Jeweler, Phono 1339. House 'Phone 1131.

16 Mill Street.

$♦r COAL and WOOD-V
I

$20.00Jelly Powders
5 For 25 Cts.

New Spanish Onions,
New Prunes.

Directory of 'the leading fuel 
Dealers in St. John

♦ tThan Ever.Association urges

We have selected what we consider the best 
value in the watch world for our leader. Its a 
high grade 16 jewel movement, fitted to the best 
American Filled Case. We put this watch up in 
both Ladles and Gentlemen's sizes. Its the 
best possible value. Combining quality with moder
ate price. Its good enough for any purpose.

DO YOU WANT . .
it ■ CLEAN COAL

Our Coal is Automatically Screened i 
jj, | -t is Loaded Into The Coal Carls. 

Buy From.

1.50

very--------  AT--------- À

fas. Collins,It
210 Union Street — Opp. Opera House

:

♦ H.P. & W. F. STARR; ltd.
49 Smvthe Sl • 226 Union St

ALLAN GUNDRY - - 79 King St. |t ‘ LANDING
____  ______________ Z.______ itF Ex- Schooner F. C. LocKhar

60c to $1.50 Per Barrel. ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦ ♦♦♦♦♦ ♦ ♦♦ American Nut and Egg.
5»“ ORDER AT ONCE *@8

GEO. DICK - 46-50 Britain S
hoot of Uermoua cit. 'Phone ill#

Scotch and America 
Anthracite; Broad Cov 
and Reserve Sydney Sol 

All Orders Promptly Attended to.

T. M. WISTED& CO.
321 BRUSSELS STREET 
Telephone Main 1597

$20.00
♦The Minister—“And does your papa sav 

; glace at the table, too?”
The Angel Child—“Yes, sir; but he dot.-, 

countries in the world, yet one-quarter of n't say it like you do.” “What does lie
the children born in the country die before 8*ts ^ovvn an l°°ks round 1
. ]i î j-i - ... , au says, ’Great Scott, what a dinner!*’ !they are a year old. and three-eighths be-

fore reaching the age of five years. Many 1

WHY KILL THE CHILDREN? APPLES! ♦Canada should be one of the healthiest

Best Cleaned Baisins 10 ml 12c package I 
; Be-t Cleaned Currants 
; Hallowi Dates, only 
! New Citron Peel 
! New Lemon Peel - 
! New Orange Peel

7 1-2 ana He 
8c lb 

15c lb ! 
13c 11» ; 
13c lb I

GREAT VALUE. 
CALL in and SEE.

■» :

Some QoicK Selling Cold Weather Specialties.of them. Sir Richard Scott declared in ilie
s nni are u.;:--d-"throiurli The ipimkmt j CLOTHES PRESSED
administration of deadly soothing syrups, !
.vhivli are freely sold by every drug store 
.n the country. i

An imperial people can not be reared tin
ier these conditions, it is said that what 1

Molasses Cream Chewing Bar, Ice Cream Bar, Buttercups Paragons, Cocoa 
Confits, Glazed Cocoa Bon Bars, Etc., Penny Goods bought from us 

still afford you the same profit—we have not raised our price.

Emery Bros

Coal!By McPartland
e Tailor last twice ns long, (.lean- 

i • Ht?pairing—Ladies anrl Gents—72 
ri !"C-is ^irerl. Goods called for and 

! delivered

at
: . Nase ® Son, Ltd.; COLWELL BROS,, 61.63 Peter 

Street 82 Germain St.THUNK MAIN 75, 
'• 12-12.

I’lionc 1618 !1. I •*
Tlione ’ 1523 11.
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MUCH DOE BY 
THE UNITEDHOCKEY BOOTS Ladies’ and 

Childrens 
Christmas Gift 
Hosiery

Grànd Clearance 
Of Christmas 
Millinery

i
1:

0
9 !»

c
ê 3

Men’s $2.00 to $3.50. 

Boys’ $1.50 to $2.50. 

Womens’ $1.50 to $2.50. 

Girls’ $1.25 to $2.00.

:

Countess of Aberdeen Assisting In 
the Work of The 

, Society
K i.

iA Last Chance To Secure Gifts 
In Trimmed and Untrimmed 
Hats Jit Low Prices

!

! IE ; hr w
IP1S

Y HOPE AND PROSPERITY
We must make room in this department for a big display of Dolls, Stationery, Per

fumery, etc., to be ready for inspection next Saturday morning, for this reason all of our 
milliiiery stock will go to make up a grand reduction sale, with prices so sharply reduced

This will be the last chance this

■
1

?///Marked Improvement Shown Along 
Various Lines and There is no 
Suggestion of Charity is it—Re
viving Village Gaiety—Helping 
Emigrant Girls

B W
certain to be taken up with a rush.that the offerings are

year to secure millipery bargains—Christmas Gifts in handsome headwear will be within your 
reach at but a small fraction of regular figures—so come early and choose.

The “Hold-Up” Ankle Support 
will not stretch—a new wrinkle 
of our own—25 Cts.

0
10 r Ladies’ Black Cashmere Hose, 

embroidered ankles.
55c., 65c., 75c. and 90c.

Ladies’ Black Lisle Hose, em
broidered ankles. Pair 55c., 
60c., 65c,

Ladies’ Plain Black Silk Hose. 
Pair $1.50, $1.75, $2.00, $2.35 
to $4.59

Ladies’ Black Silk Hose, em
broidered ankles. Pair $2.70.

Ladies’ Silk Hose in white, 
pink, sky, tan, grey.
Pair $1.65.

Ladies ’ Silk Hose in white, sky, 
pink, mauve, tan. Pair $2.25

Ladies’ Silk Hose in white, sky, 
and grey. Pair $2.50.

Ladies’ White Silk Hose.
Pair $3.00 and $4.50.

Children’s Silk Socks, white 
sky, pink, and cardinal, plain 
and lace ankle. Pair 40c. to 
60c.
HOSIERY DEPARTMENT 

ANNEX

Commencing Thursday Morning I(Times Special ^Correspondence.)
Dublin. Nov. 25—Visitors to rural Ire

land during the last year or two have been 
deeply impressed by the change that has 
come over the villages. Part of this is 
due to the construction of the new labor
ers’ cottages which have replaced the old 
thatched hovels, but it is much more the 
result of the work of the United Irish
women. which is really a branch of the 
Irish Agricultural Organization Society,

) Pairl r

T j
UNTRIMMED HATS, tire balance.of our Pelts. Beavers, Velvets, etc.

Sale prices 25c., 50c., $1.00

CLIPPED BEAVER OR VELOUR HATS, the uow popular hat in select circles.
They require practically no trimming; offered in all the late shapes in black, 

brown, navy, emerald and new purple. These are high class hats arid the sale 
price is exceptionally low. Each $3.50.

TRIMMED HATS, a choice collection of striking models, many of them expensive 
creations and offered at sharp reductions. Sale prices from $1.00 up.

NO EXCHANGE.

5 Waterbury& Rising, Limited.
i

founded by Sir Horace Plunkett. The 
— | United Irishwomen were organized first 
*V j three or four years ago and probably no 

; society ever has accomplished so much inNYAL’S HIRSUTONE -jso short a time.
They have just -been holding a meeting 

in Dublin to talk over the work done and 
make plans for the futu/e. The Countess 
of Aberdeen, wife of the viceroy, was 
present at most of the sessions, and has 

J^ promised to do all in her power to for-
— j ward the work of the society, which is 

: entirely non-political.
' While the •!. A. O, 3- deals with the
farmers and farm laborers of Ireland and 
with the male ■workers generally, the 
United Irishwomen look after the women 
and children. There is a committee of the 
society in nearly every village whose 
duty it is to keep in touch with the peo
ple. The members visit the laborers’ wives 
in their homes, teach them economical 
methods of cooking and the use of new 

, food materials, instruct them in sewing 
and mending, and in general show them

— how to make the most of the resources at 
^ their command. They also teach them how

to increase these resources by the proper 
care of poultry and pigs, the grading and 
packing of eggs and by sewing, lace-making 
and embroider}’. i

A significant statement was made at the 
Dublin meeting last week. One speaker de
plored the fact that cheap - furniture fac
tories were springing up in many parts 
of Ireland, declaring that she feared their 
produçt- would displace sound home made 
goods, but she withdrew her remarks 
when she was informed that this new in-

Never before have we hgpght g Saw! h ,
such an extensive range of articles ifïÇ? AïtoX*»
made of brass. These are proving 
most attractive to our customers,

■The Antiseptic Hair Tonic. Removes dandruff and stops fall
ing of the hair . Price 60 cents and $1.00 a bottle. For sale by

SAMUEL H. HAWKER, DRUGGIST
Cor. Mill Street and Paradise Row NO APPROBATION.

I
Sale will start at 8.30 in Millinery Salon.

V___
A CHRISTMAS MESSAGE

Beautiful Boxed Stationery.
: «•

A Novelty in Floor Rugs for GiftsThe gift of a box of select stationery will give pleasure to the recipient and 
will suggest your thoughtfullness for many days to come. Send a box of 
this stationery to the absent one. Our stock shows the latest of design, 
texture and tint boxed in a handsome manner.

25 cents to $2.00 per box.
Corner St. Patrick 
and Union StreetsJ PORTER S DRUG STORE We are in receipt of one dozen only Hearth Rugs, exact' copy in color and design 

of the carpet used at Coronation of King George V. and Queen Mary. The design 
embodies combinations of the national emblems of England, Ireland and Scotland. 
Quality of a fine French Wilton. Price $5.00 each.

Carpet Dept.—Germain Street.BRASS GOODS 1

MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON. LTD. :
■:
5

payment by the parents—two or three [ existed and where suitable buildings were £ 
cents a day—will purchase in large quan- i available have been giving cinematograph W 
tities material for a couple of good nour- shows, concerts, dances, lectures and other m 
ishing meals for one child. The meals are forms,.entertainment. They have been 
cooked and served by the older children, careful .in all these activities to develop 
under the direction of a member of the local talent as much as possible, and in 
United Irishwomen. Thus the children are many of the villages there has been a 
fed . and trained in domestic dutka at the, notable revival of the old Irish folk sing- 

Lookmg after the health of the cliil- same time, 
dren is another form of activity of the The United Irishwomen hare been deal-
United Irishwomen. In a good many dis- ing in a practical way with the problem tion to secure the representation of 
tricts special school (ceding committees of emigration. .Jt is realised now that pov- men on local governing bodies such as 
have been formed which provide meals erty is no -longer the chief cause of emi- county councils and boards of guardians, 
for the children in a way that is devoid of gration from Ireland. The deadly dullness Women already have representation on 
the degrading taint of charity associated of the villages has had more to do with it. some of these bodies in England, but not 
with school feeding in England. It has The United Irishwomen have been raising in Ireland, and it is felt that they could 
been found that an uncommonly small funds to build village halls where none do much good in this country on school

| committees, and work-houses and infirm-
— —■---------------------^------- -- 1 --------- ------ --- ------- wmm-----------■ aVy management committees.

■■■■■■■■■% I Although the United Irishwomen are
Tj posed to emigration, they realise that much 

must be done before it can be stopped en- j 
tirely, and they feel that it is their duty

■ GREATEST
Fountain

Ipen sale
Ever Held

..IN..
St. John.

more comfortable home life.
| Another-significant little incident was 
statement that most farmers’ and labor
ers’ wives, at the suggestion of the United 

, Irishwomen, had adopted the practice of 
1 greasing their eggs as soon as they were 
collected. This may seem trifling, but 
really it is of immense importance. A 
greased egg will keep fresh for months, 
while an ungreased "one will be decidedly 

I stale in a week or ten days. The practice

The Qiildren
the

ling.
1-1 The next step contemplated is an agita-

wo-and we would suggest your seeing 
them at once. i

Included are the following :
i

Jardiniers, bright and brush brass
F. W. DANIEL <EL CO. LTD.from $1.50 to $8.50 to maka the lot of Irish girl emigrants as 

easy as possible. A proposal is under con
sideration to form branches at the great 
immigration ports of the over-seas domin
ions and the United States, whose duty 
it shall be to look after the welfare of 
arriving Irish girls, help them to obtain 
employment and guard them from the 

and pitfalls which so often befall 
them in a new country.

1.10 toVases, dull and hammered 
Fern Dishes, round 
Picture Frames, round or square

THE STORE OF THE 
CHRISTMAS SPIRIT

.1

1.00I 4,800 Pens 
Worth From 
$2.50 to $10 
Selling at

i snares
l

■ to 5.00 Such a comprehensive display of all sorts 
of dainty and useful gift things that it 

^seasy to make a happy selection.

.40 >

TOTALLED $216,293: .254.751.50t Book Racks
Candlesticks, all sizes Pair 
Desk Sets
Plate Stands, lar e

to
/Christma^

Ribhon^y
OF ALMP50RTS

3.25L35 Each.Thieves Stole That Much From 
United States Money Institutions 
in Year7.00 to 18.75 

5.50 to 7.25
RÉXTTY dress Every Pen is. 

Guaranteed bV 
The MaKer.X

i
!i makes* useful gift that any woman will appreciate, 

[hei'iare host*of pretty designs, too. Handsome silk, vel- 
marquiselte gowns, the very latest New York designs, 
jcnioon m evening wear. Then there are many smart 

têJlorel go wily in serge and panama that are so serviceable 
era! Jr ear. See the display in the Mantle Depart-

Boston, Dec. 6—As evidence of the ac- 
tivity and success of the desperate men 
who prey upon the banks of the country 
it is stated in the annual report of a de
tective agency which has for its work the 
protection of these institutions, that be
tween Sept. 1, TplO, and August 31, 1911, 

183 tanking institutions were 
attacked by thieves and $216,298.04 was 
stolen.

Of these attacks thirty-seven were direct
ed against members of the American Bank- 

’ Association and 146 ^pt.inst lion-mem
bers. Of the money stolen, $32,130.40 was 
taken from bankers belonging to the as
sociation, and $184,167.04 from non-members 
of the association.

It is likely that the amount stolen and 
the number of banks attacked is much 
greater, for it is said to be difficult to ob
tain information upon this subject from 
banks not members of the association.

On Sept. 1. 1910, there were fifty-seven 
awaiting trial for various offences against 
banks, such as forgery, burglary, hold-ups. 
and sneak jobs, and since that time, up to 
August 31, 1911. there have been 205 ar
rests, 124 convictions, and the sentences 
imposed amount to 290 years and two 
months.

Indeterminate terms were given t" 
twenty-six prisoners, seven escaped and 
Sentence was suspended in the cases of 
twenty-five prisoners.

To make up ii^flnscmating Opc^gflkug 
Work Bags, Bags,
etc. : plain slefles of dainty pFesdtS < 
Paisley effeo^r à

Plain .Æ. to 35c. ylx!
Fancy, JT.............W- • • JFc. to 60c. yM d

Nan JF Ribbons, in Eirge
\ arietj#

.... .^^^uyards fovWw.
yards for 10c.

3-4 Belt width............. yards for 15c.
1 in* width
PrcttjLlIolly Ribbons for tying Chirs 

mas paenkre. 6 yards for 15c.

V'or2.75Plate Stands, table size 5.00 This deture 
shows odFof the 
styles-#>ere are 
159Xther kinds 
to /loose from.

to foi

Brass Trays, oval, square and round h

meet.1.00 to 6.75 as many as
PRICES $7.90 to $25.00.

? 1-4 «h width.
1-2 ■eh width. ..j Baskets, Jewel Boxes, Tobacco Jars, Cigar- 

5 etle Boxes, Smokers’ Sets, Tea Caddys, Ash 
Trays, Inkstands, Pen Trays, Umbrella 
Stands, Magazine Holders, Etc.

A PLEASING GIFT FOR 
THE HOUSEWIFE

A Fluffy Down 
Puff

Gjlfts df Dainty 
r Neckwear 
POPULAR, APPROPRIATE 

AND ACCEPTABLE

/Every Pen 
Mas a 14-Karat 
Gold Nib.

yards for 10c.

The sale in
cludes Self-fillers 
Safetys. Non- 
leakable in Lad
ies’ or Men’s 
Sizes.

A Dainty 
SilK or Crepe 

Kimona
MAKES AN IDEAL CHRIST

MAS GIFT

They arc filled with fluffy eider
down. beautifully soft and* warm. 
The coverings are of pretty floral 
or paisley sateen, silk or satin, in 
various colors to match the color 
tone of the room. Each one in 
pretty Christmas box; ?3.95 to 
S14 50 each.

And such an array of new and 
charming styles 
to be nothing left to wish for in 
the line of pretty Collars and 
Jabots.

There art 
with Jabots and a touch of light 
colored satin, 60 cents each.

\that there seems
'

Be Sure and • dainty Net Collars
f

A Useful Xmas Gift!IPleated Ruffles.Left-handed 
trimmed Irish crochet and line

Visit Our Stores All the daintiest shades aild styles are 
litre; hosts of pretty Crepes, in newest 
empire or loose styles, beautifully trimmed 
ax ith matin bands oil "front, neck and 
sleeves.
Japanese and floral patterns with trim
ming of plain satin at short waist and 
sleeves; many have dainty lace under- 
sleeves. In fact the assortment includes 
the most charming Negligee garments we 
have ever seen.

embroidery.
• <Irish Crochet mid llebe Irish 

Dutch and Sailor Collars, 05 cents 
to $.5.5:1.

Pleated Maline Bows with touch 
of color, 20 cents each.

Be he 1 riali Collars and Jabots, 
05 cents each.

Your Money Refunded if 
Your Purchase is Not 

Satisfactory.
Mail Orders Filled.

Such lovely silk ones. <too, in SAYS KAISER IS FOR PEACE
iXew York. Dec. 6—Andrew Carnegie de

clares that in view of the present compli
cations in Europe, the necessity of ratify
ing the proposed arbitration treaties with 
Croat Britain and France had become 
more urgent than ever. Incidentally, Mr. 
Carnegie heralds the German Emperor as 
a “Disciple of Peace." “The Kaisers title 
of 'War Lord' is a slander." he said, j 
"The* Kaiser has resisted the powerful, 
military spirit in Germany.”

W. H. Thorne & Co. Ltd Royal Pharmacy
47 KING ST.F.W. DANIEL CO. LTD.t

Market Square and King St. Cor. Ring and Charlotte Sts.LONDON HOUSE. .

il* ItT!
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i WESTERN i 
‘Governors;

;

■E

î FEs1*:

SPECIALStf

:
i WESTERN GOVERNORS RECEIVE GREAT WELCOME ON WAY EAST;

CHIEF EXECUTIVES, IN SPECIAL TRAIN,' WILL MAKE MANY STOPS
FOB SALEHELP WANTED—FEMALEFLATS TO LETGOAL AND WOOD

i

: TX/ANTED—A Nurse Girl. Apply 141 
' ' Leinster street.

pH3R SALE—One Ash Pung, 1 Pair Fur 
Robes, and 1 Express Wagon. Ap

ply 156 Sydney

LET—Self-contained flat, six rooms 
and toilet, 14 Sewell street Apply 

10341-12—13.
T°gYDNEY and other good soft roll

Mill street. Telephone 42.__________

QCOTtSH AND AMERICAN Anthracite, 
Broad Cove and Reserve Sydney soft. 

Orders promptly attended to. T. M. Wis- 
tead & Co., 321 Brussel*. ’Phone Mam 1507.

10323-12—11I 10310-12—12street.at 15. ■XX/ANTED—Immediately, girl for general 
’ ’ housework in family of three. Wages 

$14.00. Apply evening's. Mrs. F. S. 
White, 262 Prince Wm. street.

mO LET-Small flat, 104 Britain street. 
-*-• Rental $5.50 per month. Apply The 
Saint John Real Estate Co., Ltd., ^^129

(CANARIES FOR SALE—Apply C. \>.ds, 
’ 263 Wentworth street 10288-12—11

10334-12—8Prince William street. T ADIES’ FUR COAT CHEAP; also 
cloth suit; bust 34. Address Box 23, 

Times office
•CVLAT TO LET—158 Prince Wuliam 
" street; six beautiful rooms and toilet, 
up-stairs. Rent $12 per month. Apply H. 
J. Garson & Co., Water street; telephone 
Main 1861-31.

TX/ANTED—At once, experienced cook 
” for city house. Apply with refer

ences, by mail or phone, to Mrs. Wm. 
Allison, Rothesay. 1669—tf.

23-tf

CONTRACTORS and BUILDERS POUR HOUÔANS. Breeding Pen Buff 
Leghorns, pen of 7 S. C. White Leg- 

horns, 24 S. C. Brown Leghorns, pair 
Milch Goats, Ram and Ewe. Cosman, 141 
Hawthorne Ave..

10257-12-9

T7(. c. MESSENGER, Contractor and 
•C Builder of bricks, cement and wood, 
repair work especially ; also all kinds of 
mitt work done. All work attended to, 
179 City Road, St. John, N. B-. or 'phone 
SI13-11. 7622-13? 7.

LET—Two small furnished flats. For 
information phone West 20.

TX/ANTED—Waitresses. Apply at once, J. 
S. Vincent, 97 Charlotte street.T°

1661—tf. 1668—tf
~pK)R SALE—Horse, 5 years old. weigi t 
1 about 1,4<XI. Perfectly sound. Apply 
S. L. Marcus & Co., 165 UUnion street.

10255-12-9

mo LET—Flat furnished qr. unturjüshed, 
230 St. James street, West. hind.

10135-12-6,
_______ __ —------ 2------------------------- ---------—mo LET—At reduced rate Tor balance of 

term, warm middle flat, 6 roohis, 
modern plumbing, rent $9.00, also small 
newly renovated flat Lancaster street 
west, $5.00. Alfred Burley t Co, 46 Prin
cess.

TX7ANTED—Two young lady clerks! Ap
ply T. J. Phillips, Confectionery and 

Fruit, Union street. 10319-12—9

I
I

TX/ANTED—Two girls to work in candy 
kitchen. Apply T. J. Phillips, Con

fectioner, Union street.

I
ENGRAVERS pviit SALE—Fifty ash pungs, twelve de- 

A livery sleighs, eight speed sleighs, to 
be sold at a slight advance on cost. Eend 
for cs talo-'oie of prices. A. G. I‘>1 “ n-,v-P.

13249-12-14

10318-12-7
I

•pv C. WEbLEY & CO., Artists and 
T ’ gravers, 59 Water street. Telep!

TX/ANTED—A girl for general housework. 
' * Apply Mrs. Simonds, 176 Waterloo 

street. References required. 10298-12—7
115 City Road.

962. mO LET—A cosy warm flat, 70 Metcalf 
-*-• street. Enquire of J. E. Cowin, 99

1628—tf.
"D'OR SALE—Edison Triumph j-nono- 

graph; also, hundred records. Enquire 
12 Erin street, ring 3.

YX/ANTED—Capable cook, with refer- 
vv cnees. Apply 198 Mt. Pleasant

1664—tf.
Main street.HAIRDRESSING • 10201-12-8
mO LET—Two self-contained flats,
-*- Spruce and Wnght streets, remodel
led. Apply Mrs F. D. Foley, ’Phone 
1835-21. *5d—tf.

corner■
Vt/ANTED-Capable girl for gênerai 
’ ’ household work,, family of three, 

must come well recommended. Mrs. F. W. 
Blizard, 36 Orange street.

D'OR SALE—At Renforth a double house 
and comer lot, water in house, near 

station, suitable for winter. Apiply George 
R Wetmore, core Baird & Peters.

10177-12-7.

.TtTISS N. McGRATH, New York Gradu- 
ate, has opened hairdressing parlors 

at 124 Charlotte street. Mise McGrath j 
bas qualified in all the different branches | 
of this work. 6701-12—12.

10249-12 -9

VX/ANTED—A kitchen girl. Apply Mrs. 
* ' McAfee, 160 Princess street. 1667-t.f.

VX/ANTED—General girl. References rc- 
’ ^ quired. Apply 120 Pitt street.

10211-12-8.

WANTED SALE—Suiume1' resid°iK-e at Ren
forth. For particulars address C, JS., 

io4u-t.i.

FOR 

care of Times Of nee.If^ANTED—Two press feeders. Jotyn A. 
Bowes, 19 Canterbury street.

10338-12—8.

IRON FOUNDERS
I TpOR SALE—Two pungs, and buffaloes, 

* 16 Canuarthen street. 10152-12-,7and housemaid in fam-TTNIUN FOUNDRY AND MACHINE ----------------------------------------- ------ ---------- -------
V Works, Limited, George H. Waring, VX/ANTED—By man, a place as gardmer, 
Manager, West. 8t. John, N. B. Engin- T also used to horses, cows. Could Help 
ears and Machinists, Iron and Brass on gentleman’s place. Apply J. J., Times 
Founders.

VX/ANTED—Cook 
’’ ily of three Highest Wages. 62 Parles 
street, Mt. Pleasant. 1659-t.f.

I

FOR SALE—To clear for
A . r
each; 2 Stoves, $8.00 each ; 2 Sideboards, 
$12.00 and $15.00 each ; 1 white Bureau 
and Commode, $7.00; 3 Bedroom Taoles, 
$1.25 each; 4 Square Tables, $1.50 each. 
McGrath's Furniture. Toy and Depart
mental Stores, 170, 172 and 174 Brussels St.

summer
etocq, 1 dozen Dining Chaire. 65»'WAITRESS WANTED-At once, Apply 

v ’ Hamilton’s Restaurant, 74 Mill street.
1647-t.f.

10319-12—12Office. CDOM l CCT -m Pir.HT OOVEE.NOR NORKÜS - IVWJN lAINrt, ejej V r . -, —I
TX/IANTED—People to eat Gritz porridge 
'' instead of oatmeal porridge. It makes 

a wholesome dish. It does not heat the 
blood. Why not try it. Gritz in 51b. bags

f't iRLS WANTED—For work in Factory 
T. 3. Simms & Co., Ltd. 1648t.f.

VX/ANTED—vA- cook,-Mrs.- J. H.- Packs, 
” 62 Park street. 1642—tf.

ROOMS AND BOARDING All the Eastern cities are preparing to give enthusiastic welcome to the executives of Western States who 
tonring in a special car. The object of the trip is purely social and with a desire to get acquainted with the people 
and affairs of the East. Principal citiqs of New England -nd the Middle West will also be visited by the Governors, 
and after leaving New York the special train will go to Philadelphia, Wilmington, Del.; Baltimore and Washington, 
D. C. On the return trip to the .West stops of a day each will be made in Pittsburg, Cincinnati, St. Louis and other 
large cities.

are
25c.

mO LET—Pleasant furnished rooms, with 
or without board. Apply to 18 Hora- 
field street.

mWO Furnished Rooms, witli board, 43 
Rock street. 10294-12—11

"PRINTER—Boy with year
job presses. W. H. L nderhill, 13 

Sydney street. 10308-12--12

or two on "D’OR SALE—Large quantity of spruce 
and cedar clap boards, all grades. 

Apply J. Roderick & Son.
10300-12—11 UJ.IRL WANTED—For general house- 

wprk. References required. Mrs. E. 
A. Ellis," 161 Queen street, 1636—tf.

9488-12-9.
VX/ANTED—Old church communion

* ’ tokens, old coin, old blue bed spreads, 
116 Germain 

10259-1

FOR SALE—Eight Oak Dining Chairs, 
Leather bottoms, 1 sideboard, 1 ex

tension dining table, 1 wardrobe, all in 
good order at a bargain. Adress Box D 
VV., Times Office. 1502—tf.

to takeVX/ANTED^-A; capatil 
’’ full charge of a i 

Apply Box “E,” Times Office. 1627—tf

e woman 
few small children.-

Potash, which is chiefly used, is secured 
from the immense deposits in the Stass- 
furt salts. Nitrates are imported from 
Chili. Since the introduction of commer
cial fertilizers, agricultural progress has 
been very rapid.

“Farm machinery is very crude, hut well 
built and efficient. Such machinery is 
good enough for the German, because many 
of the small farmers need little macninery, 
as most work is done by hand.

“No farmer in Germany lives on a farm 
unless he owns more than 100 acres. Their 
residences are all in small villages, winch 
usually consist of from 25 to 100 houses.

FURNISHED Rooms and rooms for 
A light housekeeping, 168 Union street, 

10254-12-9

used fifty years ago, at 
street. HOW IHE GERMANS FARMNO ACCIDENTI corner Charlotte.
rpHE 2-BARKERS Ltd., want to buy two 

young horses. Call at 100 Princess 
1656-t.f.

(GENERAL GIRLS and Cooks always get 
best places. Women's Exchange, 158 

Union street.

Nothing ever came by chance. So with 
good hair. If you would have a nice head 
of hair, you must give it immediately care 
and attention.

And yet how often we see women who 
would otherwise be called beautiful, mar
red by the neglected appearance and dried- 
up condition of their hair.

Hair must have proper nourishment or 
die. Parisian Sage is a hair nouriaher and 
one that is fully guaranteed to opre dand- 

rpO RENT—Two up-to-date brand new t^ORTUNE TOLD—Past and future, love, ruff (the cause of .bald spots ymd falling 
apartments, Douglas avenue; every JJ marriage, bu^i^ess and all affairs ci hair), stop itching /of scalp impantly, stop 

modern dtÂveniencë. Ready ^bolft Nov. jj£e carefully treated. Send birthdate and hair falling out aufci pretnote/a thick, and 
25th. Apply 263 Douglas Ave. 1567-tt 6c Jn Geo. Millet, Box 725, St.

10230—

XXANINGTON’S BOARDING Huvoad— 
11 Newly furnished, home cooking at 

10273-12—9.
Professor of Agriculture Summarizes 

Results of Fifteen Months Observation
street. -pOR SALE OR TO LET—Self-contained 

* house 105 Wright street, partly furn
ished. Apply Blanchard Fowler, ’phone

8-17—tf.

No 4 Wellington Row.
fkFPIGE BOY—Bright boy wanted at 
^ once for city office. Apply by letter 
to Box “G” care Times Office.

10171-12-7.

chambermaid at 
1425—tf.

r\7ANTED—Experienced 
Victoria Hotel.LET—Furnished and heated front 

room, central. Bath and telephone, 
142 Charlotte street, middle door.

1635—tf.

T° The University Missourian sent one of 
the students of journalism out the other 
day to get an interview from Professor 
M. F. Miller of the College of Agriculture, 
who recently returned to Columbia after 
fifteen months’ study in Germany. Some 
interesting facts were gleaned According 
to the professor, American farmers have 
a good many tilings to learn from the 
Germans. “Their soil,” said Professor 
Jdilier, “is not better than ours, but be
cause of their more intensive methods of 
culture they get twice our yield in pro
portion to acreage. The climate of Ger
many is good, being warm in winter and 
cool in summer. The rainfall is equally 
distributed, and drought is practically un
known.

“The main crops of the country arc root 
crops, consisting of sugar beets, fonder 
beets, potatoes, etc. Rye, wheat, oats and 
barley are also extensively grown, liye ia j 
used for making rye bread, which consti-j 
tutes nine-tenths of the German bread.1 
Clovers and various other legumes, in
cluding the horse bean and vetch, 
abundantly grown. The hays, other than 
legumes, are rye grass and meadow grass, 
but these are not grown to any great, 
c/tent.

“The German farmer, is enot as highly 
«, P1.JP . educated as one would expect, and seems
Many oi the necessaries ol life have been t0 ]-now very little of scientific methods ! 

rising in price recently, says a despatch 0f farming. While the German agricultural 
from London, England, and the result has schoolg are the best iu the world, they! 
been trouble m various countries. But it jQ not succeed in getting their knowledge. 
is not only the necessaries that are becom- tQ the farmer as other nations do. Tne 
ing more costly. The luxuries' are also farmer> UoweveJ. is dow, careful ami 
going up in price, and one of the luxuries worbs systematically. He keeps good cows, 
that has recently exhibited the greatest but joes not raiBC much pure-bred stock., 
activity in ascending is, to women, almost 0xpn are thc beast3 of burden, 
a necessity. “Dairy cows are of mixed breeds. T hey

The price of perfumes has been increas-! bave no fam;y producers, but the average 
ing in a most alarming way. There are j$ fairly good: Neither have they the 
various causes for .this state of aflairs. for fancy beef as we llave; nevertheless, they 
years the prices of the essential oils out are abje produce practically all of their 
of which the costlier perfumes are made meatg at home. XU the stock is lot led. 
have been steadily rising, and now iov 
various local reasons several have again | 

fonvard. For example,

96, or, 2372-21.

VX/ANTED—Two children to board by 
’ ’ day or week. Good care. Box 2, Times 

Office. 1651.t.f.

I TO LET PERSONALTjlURNISHED ROOM to rent in priv. 
1 ate family, 305 Union street

9896-12-8.
in highTX/ANT ED—Two pupil 

’• grade training school, January 1st. 
East Side Hospital, Providencef, Ê. I.

1016-12-8.

nurses
TfOOMg AND BOARD> pnva e family, 

328 Union street- 1629—tf.

TJOOMS AND BOARDING, 23 Tecera 
gtreet. 9875-12-23

luxuriant growth./l 
Parisian Sage /u 

dull, faded hair fancMIIakef t 
good the minute it isf apiyed.

Thousands w 
apply Parisian 
would not be wltho 
tonic and restorer. A 

For women, men orl children, Parisian 
Sage is without doubt Ithe finest prepara
tion for the hair. Daintily perfumed, it 
is free from grease or Itickiness and ought 
to be where every menber of the family 
could use it daily. The girl with the Au
burn Hair is on every package. All drug
gists, 50c. large bottle, or postpaid from 
the Giroux Mfg. Co., Fort Erie, Out.

Also sold and guaranteed in Fairville by 
Allen’s Fairville Drug Co.

d lustre into 
the head feel

John's, Newfoundland.

fSTERUNG REALTY, LIMITED,)store. Telephone iVX/ANTED—A large gas 
” Main 789.T ARGE FRONT ROOMS, hot water 

^ heating, electric light, with or with
out hoard. No. 1 Orange street.

autiAil hair regularly 
Is aVhair dressing and F tlis wonderful hair

PROPERTIES FOR SALEVI/ANTED—First class violinist suitable 
* * for orchestra, in Halifax. Apply to

1589-tf.
After October 29th.;e

Flat 222 Brittain St, Rent $12.50 
a month.

Flat 286 Germain—Rent $ 10.50 
a month. Brick House For Sale. 

Apply to
JAMES W. MORRISON

85 1-2 Prince V\ ui Street 
STEPHEN B. AUSTIN, SOLICI

TOR. 62 PRINCESS ST.

1586—tf. F. G. Spencer, Unique Theatre. Maritime Express"CX)R SALE—Leasehold property,
■*" High and Acadia streets, comprising 
two dwellings. Apply on premises or 
telephone 1851-21, to Miss A. Myles.

1474—tf.

corner
TT'URNISHED ROMS, 6 Peter street. 
•C 858712-13. pOOK WANTED—Best of references, 95 

Coburg street. 1527—tf. |
Ï

T° LET—Rooms, bright, sunny and large. Wanted to buy & tWO tenement 
x for permanent or transient lodgers. . * ■; kÂA-naaa

9 Apply 136 Charlotte street. House former- house IU good locality. Address 
iy occupied by Knights of Columbus, tf “Tenement,” care of Times.

1167—tf.

Will Leave St John 18.30 
daily, except Sunday, 
for Quebec and Mont
real malting connection

SKATE GRINDINGï 173 Char- 
1374—tf.

are"BOARDING—Heated 
lotte street.

rooms.

ÙKATES—All kinds of Skates Sharpened 
° perfect. Onlv 12c. per pair. 22 \va- 
terloo street, J. Dalzell. 9859-12-22.

"BOARDING—Comfortable room with or 
without board, 73 Sewell street.

1184—tf.
LOSTI 11 WANTED—MALE HELP BQNAVENTURE UNION DEPOT 

MONTREAL
With Grand TrunH Train

Perfumes More Costly
T OST—Gold Brooch, on Mill or Main 

street, with carbuncle setting; re
ward if returned Times Office, or 32 Main 

10296-12—6

with board. Mrs. McAfee, 160 
955—tf.

"BOOMS
Princess street.

VX/ANTED—A teamster. Apply Willett 
’ * Fruit Company. 10348-12—8.

BOY WANTED—To carry parcels. Ar- 
U nold’s Dept. Store. 1671—tf

VX/ANTED—Bell boy at Clifton House.
vv 10297-12—7.

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS
BOOM with Board, 62 Waterloo street. 
■IV 1017—tf.

FURNISHED ROOMS, 79 Princeas^St.

street.

T OST—On Saturday, a pocketbook, ccn- 
L taining a sum of money, between Wa
terloo and Courtenay streets, by way of 
Richmond, Brussels and Union.

t FOR i
Ottawa, Toronto, Detroit, 

Chicago and points West 
and North West.

PIANOSFIVE BOYS OR YOUNG MEN can get 
"*" steady work with highest wages by 
applying 30 Charlotte street, west side.

9289.

T OST—Black Cocker Spaniel, answering 
to name of “GYP” Anyone found 

harboring this dog will be prosecuted, 
hinder communicate with Tue juumap 
Cooke Co, Ltd., 54 King street and be re
warded. 1654-t.f.

WANTED TO PURCHASE
/

VX/AaVlED — To purenaso Gentlemen t 
” cast-off clothing, footwear, fur coats, 

jewelry, diamonds, musical instruments, 
cameras, bicycles, guns, revolvers, tools, 
skates, etc. Csli or write H. Gilbert, 24 
Mill street. ’Phone Main 2392-11.

Can you think of anything 
.better for

AT ONCE—Men wanted to learn Barber 
trade; expert instructions; constant 

practice; tools free; always sure employ
ment for a barber ; write for particulars. 
H. I. Greene, Barber College, 734 Main 
street. Corner Mill street, tit. John, N. B.

1393—tf.

and never allowed to run on pasture. 
“There ate three classes of farms inA CHRISTMAS PRESENT

THAN A

GOOD PIANO

T OST—Gold heart-suaped locket, initials 
G. W. and diamond setting, by way 

of Charlotte and Union street. Reward 
offered. Please leave at this office.

10097-12—29.

Travel By Your Own Line.taken a big jump 
bergamot, a base of many perfumes and 
scented hair-washes, is now quite costly, 
because of the Messina earthquake.

Germany:
“Landlord farms, or farms of 200 to 

2,000 ’acres. These farms have been hand
ed down in the family.

. “Smaller farms of 50 to «150 acres A 
Many a man tloesn t realize that lie fanu Gf this class is owned and Avorked 

might have made good as a fiction writer 
until he hears some of his love letters read

V
CARRIAGES FOR SALE Our stock is one of the very best 

imported to this city, and our prices
T OST—Gold locket, with monogram 
■La "A D. McD.” Reward if returned to 

1549-ti. HOUSES TO LET

SEMB
263 Douglas Avenue................ the same man.

‘Tenaht farms, consisting of one-quarter 
to 100 acres, all farmed by tenants.

“The German ay omen do all the work 
except driving the ox teams. Their Avagc 
are about 25 cents a day. while thc men

i>yMOST REASONABLE,"C'OR SALE—Two covered carriages, 
■L single • and double, will sell cheap for 
cash. Apply to ‘W. McGrath’s Furniture, 
Toy and Department Stores, 170-172-174 
Brussels street, St. John, N. B.

in court.We do not keep canvassing agents 
to bother you; therefore, Y Go CAN 
SAVE $50.00 OR MORE if you buy 
direct from our store.

LET—House, suitable for boarders, 
Smythe street. Apply 18 Dock 

1619—tf.SALESMEN WANTED street.

mO LET—New self-contained house at 
-*■ 208 Brittain street, six rooms, bath,
electric light, modern improvements. In
quire Joseph Roderick, 183 Canterbury 
street. 1551—tf.

get 50 to 60 cents.
“The farmers keep their soil up by the 

of commercial fertilizers and manures.

THE SHORT DIRECT ROUTEA GENTS—Either sex. Are you making 
A $5 per day; if not, write immediate
ly for Our Free Elaborate Outfit of Holi
day Books. Sells at sight. J. L. Nichols 
Company, Limited, Toronto.

Please call and examine and get 
prices. IHORSES FOR SALE ST. 10HNK 1 —TO—n. a.pOR SALE—Six heavy working horses, 

three of them mares. Richard J. Sul
livan, 32 Frederick street.

9 111!Piano Store
38 King SL

MONTREALT> ELI ABLE Representative Wanted—To 
meet the tremendous demand for fruit ] 

trees throughout New Brunswick at pres
ent, we wish to secure three or four good 
men to represent us as local and general 
agents. The special interest taken in the 
fruit groAving business in New Brunswick 
offers exceptional opportunities for men of 
enterprise. WTe offer a permanent position 
and liberal pay to the right men. Stone 
& Wellington, Toronto, Ont.

Sale at Hatty’s1652-t.f BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES
Lv. SL John, 5.55 p.m. 
Ar. Montreal, 8.30 a.m. 

CLOSE CONNECTIONS FOR 
ALL POINTS BEYOND 

No Changes or Transfers

TTORSE FOR SALE—Weighs 1,100 lbs. 
-1-1 Apply, No. 8 Brussels street.

CV)R SALE—A driving mare, 
weight 1100. Apply Golding’s

life
on special mappers—150 avrappers to 
be sold, regular price from $1.50 to 
$3.75, sale price 93c. to $1.25.

10J Ladies' Outside Skirts, regular 
price $3.75, sale price $2.25.

Ladies’ Coats, regular $8 to $12.90, 
sale price $3 90 to

Indies’ Suits, regular price from $15 
to $25. sale price $7 \o $15.

Men’s Winter Shirts at half puce. 
Boots and Shoes H price off. Great 
bargains in everything, -this page is 
too small to mention all.

DOR SALE—Splendid business opportu- 
nity for party with small capital and 

good references to take over business and 
lease of premises at 227 Union street. Ap
ply on premises.

cheap; 
stable. 

1542—tf.
«I

m

—NEW ELECTRIC LIGHTED SLEEPERS—
ON CANADIAN PACIFIC 

Halifax - St. John-Montreal Train 
The Best Dining Car Service

r BIS G >HOUSES FOR SALE The Holiday SeasonSTORES TO LET
Means a lot of extra cooking and pit 
partitions of dainty things to eat.

f A safe and simple remedy for X 
' Bronchitis Catarrh, Hay Faocr 
Inflammation?, Irritations, ulcer
ations of ALL muoone membranes 
or linings of the nose, threat, 
stomach or urinary organs.

AT DHUOOISTS SI 
Why not cure yourself mmmmm 

k Treatise 
% or mal
\ TW Evtss dedal Co.

MONEY FOUNDttiOR 8ALE—Two story house. 15 
**■ 104 Brussels street. 9221-12-14. rpO LET—Shop, with Hat, and with or 

without barn, 20 Clarence street.
1556—tf

When Cream is to be Used
L'OR SALE—A new house, concrete posts 

and self-contained ; large lot, 40 by 
170, in Lancaster. Apply to David Wells, 
WoodviUe Road, West St. John.

set of new sign markers. 1 
own

TN having
A have just received. Print your 
Christmas cards and price tickets. No re
tail business can afford to be without 
them; saves you all kinds of money. Also 
everything in rubber stamps, datera, au
tomatic numbering machines, stencils, 
high class brass sign work. R- J. Logan, 
73 Germain street, opp. Canadian Bank 
of Commerce.

The Only Line Operating Com
partment Cars

Montreal and Ottawa to Toronto 
Montreal and Toronto to Vancouver

D.P.A..C.P.8..ST JOIN. N.B.J

Make sure it is rich and sAvcvt by get
ting it here, 
better, the layer cake will be richer, 
the fruits more delicious. Our cream 
is best by test.

no The coffee will tastemo LET—Store. 188 Union street occu- 
' pied by J. D. Turner. Apply T. Mc

Afee, 29' Golding street.

wlthwch bottle 
Led oanquiat

1514—tf. 10200-1-1.

T. HATTY
mo LET—Store, North Market street, 
-C‘ now occupied by George Erb. Apply 
J. H. Frink

STOVES 18 HaymarKet Square W.B. HOWARD.
ST. JOHN CREAMERY654—if.

92 King Street./lOOD LINE of Second Hand Stoves, 
well repaired, will sell cheap; also 
fetoves of all kinds, 165 Brussels street. 

Phone 1308-11. II. Milley.
AFewofthe Bargains fop Saturday and Monday at She 2 Bakrers Ltd.

300 Princess St. 44S Main St, 111 Brussels St, and 248 King St, West
REWARD

AGENTS WANTED
j ;; Bottles Lem on' or Vanilla Extract 25c 
I 2 Bottles Bitter Extract 2üe.
| 4 Leading lOv. Cigars, 25e.
| Dolls, Toys, Books ami Games, Shaving 
1 Set t s.
I You van purchase here at Half-Price.

a REWARD of Twenty-five Dollars will 
be paid for information leading to 

the conviction of the person or persons 
who recently broke into Mr. I). C. Daw
son’s cottage and the Pokiok Club House 

A. McMillan. Secretary 
10290-12-11

Best Leghorn Citron Peel. lie. lb. 
Best Lemon Peel 13c a lb.
Best Orange Peel, 13e, 11».
Best New Dates 9<‘. a lb 
Best New Figs only lie. a 11).
3 Bottles Woreestershirv Sauee 25c.

4 Packages Corn Starvli, 25e.
Best Valencia Layer Raisins, 9y. a lb. 
J’est Valencia Layer Raisins in 14 lb. 

boxes, only 8c. lb.
Best New Cleaned Currants 7 l-2v. a 

package.

Stratheona, best Blend h lour, $5.40.
Five Shamrocks, best Manitoba Flour,

$6 10.
Apples from $1 a barrel 1 up.
1 pound regular 40c. Tea, only 29c.
1 pound Pure Cream Tartar, 25c.

AGENTS WANTED—A line for every 
home. Write us for our choice list 

of agents supplies. We have the greatest 
agency proposition in Canada today. No 
outlay necessary. Apply B. C. 1. Co., 
228 Apbert street, Ottawa. 1254—tf.

MUSICAL TUITION

XfR. DANIEL O’CONNELL, JR., Violin- 
■’» ipt, formerlv of Boston. Room 2, Clif
ton Iioure 10282-12-18

at Pokiok. 
Pokiok Club
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RATES:

THE TIMES AND STAR CLASSIFIED PAGE------ 'PHONE-------
Tour Ad. to Main 2417 

Before 2:30 p.m. 
And it will appear the 

same day.

One cent a word single in
sertion ; Discount of 33 1-3 per 
cent, on Advts. running one 
week or more. If paid in ad
vance—Minimum charge, 25c.Want Ads. on This Page Will Be Read By More People Than in Any Paper in Eastern Canada.
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fONE THOUSAND ARABS KILLED IN ENGAGEMENT AT TRIPOLIFacts i'

n

mmL .About 
Motherhood

T,w i

FOR THE POOR .U

FOR ONE DAY ONLYvV*'*

agi Wm

- :

CUT GLASS SUGARS / CREAMS
Her Grace of Sutherland, Who May 

Come to Canada 
lo live

The experience of Motherhood is a 
frying one to most women and marks 
listinctly an epoch in their lives. Not 

y~^rNone woman in a hun- 
yTdfpdred is prepared or 
Ül\(\\ understands how to 

periycareforher- 
self. Of course near
ly every woman now
adays has medical

i $3.00 per
A splendid chance tl sJbure^fÊauti 

and useful Chlistlias
a remarkgbl Jprice^^^

r
f* Spy <•' V ' *:

'vyroI % TUSJMtMàOIiDIEB-â TKTRBKdHBD CON ÏHS OXTlSKIMd OF TRXPOXjIA ITALIAN
A correspondent at Tripoli cables that there Is continued sniping by the enemy. The Turks, he says, are di

recting a shrapnel fire upon Sidt Mess! from their desert position, which is being shelled by the naval guns. The 
tied Cross corps, after clearing the field following a recent engagement, report that one thousand Arabs were burled.

DUCAL MANSION AS SHOP\\ //litreatment at the
iNj»if/ t*me °i child-birth, 

but many approach 
the experience with 

i organism unfitted for the trial of 
rength, and when the strain is over 
îr system has received a shock from : 
hich it is hard to recover. Follow-1

^«yfcr8?5SRS! New H«m=-c,s.iy Si*i»i*|
Tappyln^heaHhv motd^hitiL s.ciety ‘ President Recommends Federal Con
"S;* "ÏÏ (rimess,,...I cum'.pumi ii,o.i trol of Great Combines as Cure For
rves 'and'Ni'oken ^heUu\resmSi0 London, Nov, îi-Jf the Duke auu Tv»n Q"h T^Vll -___ A fl VOCfl 1~PS F! V 1 TTH Tl R 1 ta,J:omLunprep^Id «oSfttljKn. Duchess W SuU.eriand decide eventually , 1 TUSt üiVll Aü VOCdLQb VI 1 HI 1 H d, 1 T| t. in the ÿ^tb.^
11 persist in going blindly t^jjrmal. to settle iu •Canada, as a good many. ' T A tit m'tiation of pn ate i -g^ «
It isn’t as though the eXrience pie who have seen; the duke since his re- Law ■>‘el t t0,b 1"°" r “lhm, n^ with a V?ew
me upon them unawares. JTey have j ?„rn aecm to WllS is not unlikely. Kag, -------------------------- ---------- tw? *"?■<* ^”0! the seLons
efÆmo^partmfehkuce lish Witi.m»toa, Dev. â-lhcidcnt Taft’s states" but yet permit control by the prevent in future

Jmv the TOualtv / ST 1^-nf ^fn^rthatwhdvc is third annual message to Congress, devoted states with respect to purely local bus,- tl„, depreciating cuetouT known in ,
In many homes once dEldlesa there t"is ^yritry 'Ind^d' 1 don't know whati exclusively to the Sherman anti-trust act ness. . . t, liamentary parlance as 'the railroading of
e now children beraivfc of the fact ,/ > ' , “ nl.|. fn_ th(. sul„; and the trust question m general, was flic courts should lie empowered, t ie important measures at the end of a ses-
!tï,vdiaE Pinkha5Vs Vegetable shc W\U 1° read iu Congress today. president said, to invoke the a.d of the ^ :md that the question be considered
impound makes women normal, inelgT / ,S ™nrk L h h -, h , The president defended .the Sherman act bureau of corporations in determining the b joint committee of the two houses.
aWv and strong tr>" that, h“\?° 1” iô vJ snd as inter,,reted by the supreme court of the suitable reorganisation of corporations d.s- Pope said he understood the
Anv wmnon who would like WCT T‘ °fNP°7' ilS Ltiv, ml United States, indicated plgidly his op- solved by decrees. This work, he pointedque-ti„„. was not new to the senate but, 
.pHftl adüiro in reS to tht< n '!"« 'cl the Hebrew position to the repeal or amendment of out. might be entrusted to the proposed!^!, tl,p change of government and a new
after is eordialfvinvited to beinaf ?L‘i “J™ ^Harris" this status, but suggested that, Congress supervisory commission which "should be bouse. it seemed proper to bring it.for-
rite to Airs Pinktiam at Lvnn, /' 'OS? ,’° , ''"1 ‘ , , • ui_ ...a s:„. pass a federal incorporation law and sup an executive tribunal, of the dignity and ward again. He tliouglit if the arrangement
ass Her letter will beheld ho fwee? Sl,e. b!s pleinental legislation that ‘ ivoukl describe power of the Comptroller of the Currency ,d be made the business of parliament1
ass. Hei letter Will Oe neia m , been mstrumental. through a nui .bu 1 denounct methods of competition that or the Interstate Commerce Commission.’ wou1d ^ expedited and legislation

of associations which she founded, in unfair ” The fact that it dealt with only one deliberately and fairly dealt with. At the
eating dealers wild palmed on imitations T<> gupervise corporations chartered un- subject; that it was comparatively brief dose „f each session bills of great import- 
of this cloth Oil the public. She has ! dcr federal law. President Taft proposed that accompanying it was an appendix |mce were frequently railroaded througli 
eeeded in building up a usetul and pi m. ^ Lreation of an eNeCutive bureau, or showing trust prosecutions instituted by thc commons and sent on to the senate
able home industry among people u ho bad , uom,uj8sjon w;tb powers akin to those of all administrations since the enactment of too ]ate to receive the consideration due
ly needed such employment. j the interstate Commerce Commission. 1 the Sherman Act in 1890, made the message ti;em. The result often was imperfect and

This is only one of her ehaiitic- . .1 • 8pcaking of the muat-discossed dissolii- unusual. According to this appendix expensive legislation,
er equally well known is hei 1 ! tion of the Tobacco Trust, the president 1 seven suits were brought under this act The resolution was adopted.

... , , ... , ,, Cripples Luild. organized to hud employ- d , , tliat in his opinion “not in the iu the administration of President Harns-
10 rooms- Cobl,rg stree’’ and the f0ll0'v ment for cnppleii children and women 1,11 history of American law has a decree on: eight in Mr. Cleveland’s second term;
5 officers were elected for the ensuing the pottery district, where the diike is ilj more "effectif for such a purpose been three under President McKinley; forty-

Grand knight,. Richard O’Brien; | great land owner. Every year bhc turns. entcre(j a eour^>» four under Mr. Roosevelt in about seven
puty grand knight, Robert J. Murphy; ’if1' magnificent l^hdon mansion, Stafford Portions of hia message of January 1910 and one half years, and thirty-seven 

i it ta t> v nil -p I House, near Buc.x.ngham i a lace, into .1 1)rono.,:nc fe(|eral incorporation were re- far. in the Taft administration.
hanceUor, Dr. R. i. Quigley, îecorder, F-, great shop, where the articles made by > ^ * indtl)js me, The president frequently expresses terse-1
• McDonald; financial secretary, Henry j her cripples and the Highland crofters arc renew-> continued the president, “the ly his opinion of the Sherman law and
legan; treasurer, Daniel J. Doherty; ad-j sold. recommendations of the enactment of a what might be expected if it were to be.
ocate, Edmund S. Ritchie; warden, Mat- A Busy Woman general law providing for the voluntary repealed. He says:
hew T Morris' inside guard William E ' , ., , . , , , ■ formation of corporations to engage in “The anti-trust act lk the expression ot
hew 1. -Morris, msioe guarq iviuiam ln spite of her lard work 111 tlic cause: commerce among the states and the effort of a freedom loving people tolaie; outside guard Jidward Haney; trus-j 0f charity the duchess finds time lor many | ^ “ nationa. ft is even more preserve equality of opportunity. ’ I
ees, T. Collins, Daniel J. OAeil and other activities. She is one of the most. ® ,, -,
•aniel McDade; chaplain, Very Rev. W7.1 brilliant hostesses iri London and a writer j . . ■ • j restraint-, Chapman, V. G. There will be exem-j„f some repute as well. One of her works j denunciation ot eonsp.raues in restraint
lification of degrees this afternoon and j -One Hour anil the Next,” d,8j)la>'a ,Uhe deffial of’ organizations large enough supreme
vening, and a big smoker tomorrow night, extraordinary acquaintance with labol,it0 be entrusted with our interstate, or line of distinction for legitimate business. ■
The annual meeting of Clan Mackenzie ; problems and the aims and aspirations <d ; , • i.ra<ap if iiaa been made more It must be enforced unless we are to
as held in thc Moot Rooms Foresters I the socialists, and shows clearly that she: , a S ‘than it was then that a purely banish individualism from all business, 
fall, Charlotte street, last night, and the j knows the soul of 'the workingman 111 a *. statute like the anti-trust law "Mere site is 110 sin against the law. 
allowing officers were elected for the en-j way that is quite unusual 111 the average « j, ^ supplemented by specific pro- "Much is said of thg,repeal of thisstat- 
U"g. wm- C*JLef’ K i iasluonahle chanty worker^ j visions for thc building up and regulation utc and of «instructivelégislation mtend-
unst, William Cameiou, past chiei, Dr , A good many people professed to idcuti- of lc itimatc nati0nal and foreign com- ed to accomplish the purpose and blaze a 
. G. Corbet; senior henchman. Gcoige i fy ber with t-lio “C ountess of ( liell, m ; clear path for honest merchants and

Shaw; junior henchman, Frederick Arnold Bennett s novel, “The Card,” pub- ‘e c' business men to follow. It may be that
owler ; seneschal, John Roach ; chaplain, lished a couple of years ago. The portrait,1 Want Criminal Law. such a p|an be eVflfred but. I submit
ames Carmichael : warden, James Main, jf was a portrait, wasn t a wholly Hal-j. 1'he supplemental ‘ legislation the presi- the disc ires ions wliicli have been
•ntinel. H. M. McGowan; physician Dr. tering one. and Mr. Bennett hastened to'] ^eut desires, is explained in a paragraph, brought in recent days.^by the fear of 
ames Ch-çiïtie; standard bearer, S. I-! deny that he had any one in particular iu|“The attempt and. purpose to suppress a tinned execution of tlie anti-trust law have 
aek; financial secretary, Roy Cameron; j mind, in drawing the character of thc, competitor by underselling him at a price produced nothing but -glittering general-
easuter, John White; txyo new trustees, | countess or that he ever met the Duchessi ag unprofitable as to drive him out of jtiee.
ndrew Malcolm and S. I. Jack. Andrew | Gf Sutherland. The points in common ave i business, or the making of exclusive con- •• Xs the offense (against the Sherman ,
falcolm was recommended to the Grand ; tp.lt both the duchesy and the countess are ; tracts with customers under which they law) becomes better understood and the j,
lan as royal deputy for the province in j wives of noblemen with great estates are required to give up associations with committing of it partakes more of studied

of the late C. K. Cameron. Three the potteries, both are beautiful and bvil-j other manufacturers and numerous kindred an(j deliberate defiance of the law, we can
^plications for membership were receked.j )jant and both interested in the poor. methods for stifling competition and ef- be confident that juries will convict in-,
There, was a large attendance at the an-, During the shooting season no invita-1 footing monopoly, should fee described with dividuals and that jail sentences will be
lal meeting of Dominion L. O. L., No. j tions are more eagerly accepted by Cana-j sufficient accuracy in a criminal statute on imposed.”
1, in the Orange hall, Simonds street, j dians than those extended by Sir Ch.ivi-s ; tbe one hand to enable the government to xhe attempt to find a line within which |
st night and the reports submitted were i>oggf ()f Ross rifle fame, who, besides o vn- j shorten its task by prosecuting single mis- monopolies and illegal combinations might

a very encouraging nature, showing a| ing Balnagowan Castle, Rosshire, winch is, demeanors instead of an entire conspiracy exercise moderate power and be supported
rge increase in membership during the j his principal seat, has Bonniugtou House ; and, on the other hand, to serve the pur- by the courts, Mr. Taft pointed out, has
•ar. Election of officers results as toi-, jn Lanarkshire, and who owns altogether pOSfi 0£ pointing out more in detail to the faped.
\vs: Harry Sell en, W. M.; X\ alter Logan, KOme 400,(KK) acres. Sir Charles is a Lock- business community what must be avoid- “Theorists and others, engaged
. M.; Wm. Cooper, chaplain; U . H. | imrt by descent. The baronetcy dates from ed.” " ness violating the statute” lie said, “have
ickerson, R-. - : George L. hase, r. b. ; : . the fourth baronet prefixed Ross t > yj,*. Taft did not attempt to set forth hoped that some such line would be drawn j
eorge T. Corbett, treasurer; W. XVn- j ]j0Ckhart on inheriting Balnagowan at thc the details of the federal incorporations act by the courts; but no court of authority
uns, lecturer; Syhoias Leighton, U. of j death of his cousin the 14th and last be recommended but suggested that com- bas ever attempted it.
; XV. Fred Rowley, foreman ot commit-1 fjCrd Ross. This season, l am in formed, ; binations of capital allowed to become) jg not the purpose of the statute to
e; Jeremiah Howe, Robert Baird, Isaac bags on Sir Charles’ shoot have bt.vii federal corporations should be subject X° ] confiscate thc property and capital of the) 
utchinson and G. G. McQueen, commit- i Xtrcmcjy jîeavv rigid rules as to organization and pro- j 0ffPndiqg
e; >> - L. ,\X elsb, 1. 1., Kobeit -McKay, Mias Irene Currie Love, of Culgary. wlio eedure, including effective publicity, and ) Other messages on various subjects, the i

is doing some lecturing in the interests of to the “closest supervision” as to stock , president said, would be sent to Congress 
X erner L. O. L . No. 1. Iield its annual. t j,c v p jj , recently addressed a .nevt- and bond issues by the proposed cxecuj from time to time before thc usual .
acting l?ist night in Orange hall, Germain ,ng of the United Empire Circle at the tivc bureau or commission in thc Com
reet, and the following officers were

CO. LTD.W.H. HAYWi.VtlA I PiNKH T

Mrs. George Keppei’s Illness Sends 
Her to Continent—Mr. Allan’s :

NORTHUMBERLAND IN NEED OF 
NEW COURT HOUSE, SAYS JUDGE:

i3 Princess StreetTAFTS MESSAGE TO CONGRESS 85**87--89—1

Ottawa, Dcr. fi—That there should be a 
more equitable division of public legisla
tion lietween the two houses of parliament 
was the unanimous opinion recorded in 
the senate today. Thc resolution to that 
effect was moved by Senator Pope. It

|s
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The Ideal ** 
Reading Lamp

jilar-

oil lamp isOpticians agree that the lighmrom a 
easier on the eyes than any |

The Rayo Lamp ç the
It gives a strong, yet «... 

the eyesight of the jeung lit helps and 
You can pay $5, $ 1 Olor $SO_for ojj|^H 

better light than the low-priced 
Made of solid brass, niclcel-g] 

ing shade or chimney. Easy
Dealers everywhere; or writg#

r
made.oil

^flickers. It pre- 
Ims that of the old. 
but you cannot get:

wEte light;flnd it n
morerict confidence# serves

SOCIETIES ELECT OFFICERS IT Easily lighted, without remov- 
and rewick.

daerôtite circular irect to say agner d }
lean

Thc annual meeting of the Knights of 
dumbus was held last night in their ial (Ml Company, limitedThe

!
ar: %iAso Cut Cement Prices a LittleTHE KEIRSTEAD INQUIRY Winnipeg, Dec. 5—As a result of the 

fight carried on in western Canada against 
No time was wasted by the committee the cement merger and the announcement

appointai by _ co.no» » con ““XTbTij-l.'Vt 

duct a stvorn investigation into the alleged nipeg> headquarters for tbe west, that all 
conspiracy to injure the reputation of Aid. products sold since December 1 and in the 
J. W. Keirstead, as the first meeting was .future will be at a reduction of seven cents 
held yesterday afternoon and organization per bushel. Since the great merger of two 
completed. Aid. W. E. Scully was chosen years ago the price of cement in western 
chairman and the other members of the Canada has nearly doubled, 
committee present were: Russell, Codner 
and C. T. Jones. Aid. Keirstead was him
self present with the recorder and the com
mon clerk.

It was first decided that the sessions of 
the inquiry would be open to the press and 
to tlie public but on the advice of the 
recorder "the reporters were not admitted 
to the meeting yesterday when procedure 
only was being discussed. The other ses- 

are to be public. It was arranged to 
have the first session for the taking ot 
evidence begin Friday evening at 7.30 
o'clock. A stenographer will be engaged 
to take a report of the proceedings.

Ill

“Mere Size No Sin.”
“This statute as construed by the 

court must continue to be the !

It is easier to hold a man off than it is 
to hold him down.

1INMENTTOEI IT
Goitre, Sv 
Varicose 1 
anywhere 

«I out inflam 
JB healing,
ZS# ant to use—q 

Powerfully : 
blister unde 

unpleasantness. Few droi 
application- ABSORB! 1 
bottle at druggists or dell’

eSte&BO 1
aHa tafc

eootSin^. antisfctTc
does not 

r cause any 
_ red at each 

TU |LOOandS2.00a 
. Book 9 G free* 
BMfl., Heetreal Ca

sionscon-
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WANT A DOLL?.. Lyceum C lub. A vot<- cf thanks yra* n-icvce and Labor Department, 
icted for the ensuing year: \\ orshipitii mme(j jjary Gaunt, the Australian Federal incorporation, the president de-, , r> -i i rr ?
aster, A. B. Clifford; deputy lnaster, ) traveler, who recently returned after a vlared. would not exempt any concern or j * Kailroad C,mp.Q/Q$ 
ex. R. Cooper; chaplain, G. 1*. Menzies; ■ fc-x montl16 tour aloud in West Africa, ft. officers from prosecution under U’.u ' Moncton, Dev. .> At à lycCting' of Di-j 
cretary, I). McArthur; financial secre-, ]4OV0 8poke of the need Canada had Sherman act for illegal act*. Such an act.i vig$on Xo. 6. Canadian^ Brotherhood of i
vy, John lveimey; treasurer, L. b. W aid. wonwn wl,o rouir I and wo: Id work; Por]d ;1P framed so as to prevent “vcta-i , ... • 1, q- .. r... , ,1

«- -* •-... .
Car4ti, Wit" t!"’ eouffirmp t at u a.o.i ■- ' f

Mr. Allan’s New Home They duly got it- and m tue usual old-, jv. A. Lowtliev: warden, ( has. A.
fashioned British way—by a dinner. •'•“«j.OottvIey: reporter. ('. F. jlgmiigaii: mes-1 
{pnetion took place a few days ago at 1 ; senger. Erank Alward: inner guard. L. IL

( 8a y ox Hotel, and v.*as well done, -mut ^ ('onn iev : outer guard. Frank Gillespie, 
but short, as are all dinners nowadays. I q-;l]K div: .., uf , ler];3 is reported ill a 
Tlicre were fifteen tables dei'orated in - nourishing condition, and a large increase 

l,is recent trip to his native Montreal :■>. ''«tors, veil, n-hitu and blaek. Ji hn-o; i., mrmberslu,, is anticipated this year.
A large number of-the members of ,mi Js l„s in wo-k in ,-mi- hmidred peopm were there with Lo-d J^-d . l;rand President Mosher is now mi the

aiipli 134, C. -\I. B. A., were present last with the two" new Mi,,» •.tram h . 'la»" as president : and U 1’"»' “L,>. 1 l’aciftc coast organizing new divisions,
cnlng ill their rooms. Union street, when. v will be fir ahead of anythin : nmv tul" a»|f • , , ;. .' , ,.,i ■
e election of oSieers for the ensuing ’ running up the Ft. I..r. Yem-o in , :.ton (. hinehilis brother. .. ;d h ”
,111 took place, resulting as follows : speed and luxury. Mr. and Mrs; Allan Gwendoline. I-ad y " r t;J
-esident, If. J. Walsh; 1st vice-president. w ill entertain extensively during tlie sea- llvll° S°cs out so • - Ilnt/feidt
mis J. McDonald; 2nd vice-president, sun. Mouute-s of Essex, Pmtvss lUtekldt.
envy T. Bridgco; recording secretary. Mrs. George Keppcl has quite deserted i,ml lots ol oL,1c1 n 'f|U.
unes J. Tote; assistant recording score- London, to which she does not inte nd to tllc "as a 1 ° ’ Xl

Frank Keane : financial secretary, D.1 vcturii for pome time, and has taken a F. 'sftio s
Griffiths: treasurer. Joseph Harrington; i,oltKC j„ Paris tor the winter. Later she Costly simplicity and oh! bow costly t

arslial, James E. O'Brien; guard, (jeof^e wji| so on lo Brussels, where her two jH nowadays which is the predoniinuiii
concriy; two trustees, Janies T. Iiur- daughters, X'iolet and Sonia, are finishing llotc in. ■oui: garments has extended itsvli otid MpTÎiriîlP Ffiilpfl
% Joseph S. Stanton. The outstanding their education. t j to our otlicr accessories^ of life.-vi/..: Om | L/UUUro alltl IHwUlVIUC a
iturc of the election was the over-, Mr$. George Keppcl is “officially” i’k notepaper, our table decorations, our | Tz. Ciirp Hjme
lelming majority of James T. Hurley. Some are inclined to doubt the statement, menu cards and such like, “My Lady * XJ VUI v •
3 oldest member of thc association. The hut | know thatffhis describes her actual no longer scrawls lier billets doux or her 
icers will, be installed in January, and condition at ufesent. Friends who have V)iidge invitations on paper of a startling 
e incoming officers will tender a smoker ti(.ru her tel 1/1 ne she has greatly altered, fine, surmounted with her coronet and a 

the members and the officers of the ; ;m<] finds itVimpossible to settle down in monogram which it would take a profes-
; one place jti long. On her return after sional heraldry expert to decipher, 
her Laatejm^ voyage recently she stayed at notepaper is of a pastel shade of blue or 

Most women seem to think that they different£>\aces on the continent, the very grey; and her address and telephone nmn- 
n settle perplexing questions by crying idea of jfmdon being hateful to her. This fier arc neatly stamped on the top— and
er them. is a imise ot great regret to her many nothing more

friendT for, besides her, more 4 : showy” j Jn the same manner. 
gift&Tslic is one of the wittiest of women loaded with a profusion of flowers is no

[ andya brilliant conversationalist — Mrs. longer “it.” Beautiful vases, of a simple
I Kdppel possesses a really kind heart. design, but of costly cut glass, contain pci
j ^No one ever heard her say an unkind feet specimens of thc flower chosen for

more than two or

;

s a doll, 
sizes, all

Of course, every girl wau 
We have them, all kinds, j*fl 
prices and almost every

Small Comic Dolls, 10c. /
Good Sized Dressed DolI^Oc, worth 5oc. 
Large Dressed Dolls^ringing in price from 

70c top.00 /
Beautiful Undres^d, kid and china, Dolls to 

suit an j puce

rcr, \

Ior.
■

orrow ;
n; inside tyler, James McDonald. |
D. D. McArthur, district master, as-1 y\v anti Mrs, Hugh A. Ai Ian. of M-.m- 
sted by district officers, initiated and in- (real, have secured a house in Great t uni- 
allcd the officers. Reports were submit- hcl:iand Place, which i not far from vx. 
d and showed the finances of the lodge Marble Arch entrance ta Hyde Parle. Mr. 
. be in good condition and the member- Alian t.» have hone fitted much by
up increasing

/

WAS ALL /Vtamy Dolls, specially for 
sure to please them and

Nice F; 
the babie
will keep them quiet all day. Better 
call early as this line is going fast. 
And remember we give you a cash 
coupon worth twenty cents with every 
dollar you spend at our store. We shall 
look for you today.

RUN DOWN. Iy.

j

VI

Many people ■™>nic run dmp&i, but 
don't knoe^ jufwactly wmt their

troubl%jrV E Ve ltJrn^propercirculaMn ol tlS Jfcod^^ing to not 

just t»ng themselves.
All they wan is a tonic to build 
up the system an^fit their blood in 

proper shape,this purpose there 
is nothing to J^qual Burdock Blood 
Bitters. It reflates thc stomach, liver 

and bowels, thc blood and tones
up the ent^^r system. Mr. Murdock A. 
Morrison^^^rbot, N.S.* writes:—“I am 
now wrJmg to tell you what Burdock 
Blood ̂ miters has done for me. Last 

mer I was all run down, and doctors

Ileiaer branches.

ra dinnev-tabi '

ASEPTO LIMITEDjjFoi'dword of anybody : if she votildn t say , the scheme and not 
j/hiec things about people—and there were1 three at the most iu each vase

cards, too. have gone the way of 
She all flesh, and in their place we have sonv-,

hich !

(«orgvous
plenty of them about of whom this was menu 
possible—she never mentioned them.
is what is called over here, a “good sort times quite plain silver i rames into an 
gild there are lots of people in London who the menu is slipped, or, for loss formal

. occasions, a porcelain slate, on which the 
I fare is written out.

Of course 1 need tiot tell you that tabic

i Cor. Mill and Union Sts.
X\Sum

and medicine failed to cure me. At last
would receive her with open arms if she 
were to come back.

One of the flourishing woman's colleges! 
in England is Bedford College, which exist- - centres are as extinct as the dodo. Those 
ed for many years in Baker street, Lou- fortunate possessors of line oak or polisli- 
don, and is noAv being transferred to a <*d mahogany tables are adopting the iash- 
beautiful new building in the middle of ion of our grandmothers and using ex- 
Itegent's Park, looking on to the lake, quisitely embroidered slips of fine damask 
and surrounded by lovely lawns and flower j inlet with lace, and placed down each 
gardens; almost a realization of Tenny-. side and across each end of the table. The 
son’s “Princess.” The college wanted $50,- j polished wood sets off the silver and glass 
000 in order to be in a position to claim * such as no table centre ever did.

I decided to try a bottle of Burdock 
Blood Bitters, and after taking one bottle 
I began feeling better, and after I had 
taken the remedy for two months I was 
completely cured. I can safely recom
mend your remedy to anyone.”

Manufactured only by The T. Mil- 
bum Co., Limited, Toronto, Ont.

i

___________ !3 THE F V

into the weak, 
pr ary’’

IWI
weary, dee-e
you filted vi

t£\hjfthe tabula

tion oi res»,
[in, and 
staunch—

Nerves,
Body should 
dependably

Scott’s Emulsion
the best of food-tonics, is 
the firm footing for health.

ALL DRUGGISTS 11-54
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! PHOTOGRAPH OF TWO NEW AMERICAN CARDINALS TAKEN WHILE 

EN ROUTE TO ROME TO BE RECEIVED BY THE POPE.SLUM CHILDFIVE MINUTES 
SOMETIMES MAKES

A BIG DIFFERENCE! QRQWS TO BE A
'

CASTOR IA
;______ -____ __ _____ :1.. '

•/ I,

B ^ f ' ii. ; W

M11ÉZ .‘ymm
À f*
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If You Are Suffering the Tortures of In
digestion and Have to Wait Until Some
one Runs to the Drug Store for a, 
Box of Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets

I

3'
.

I
I

The Kind Tea Have Always Bought, and which has been 
in use tor over 30 years, has home the signature of

______ — and has been made under his per-
/'j? _- S/Y/7sonal supervision since its infancy.

/-Mc*U4i Allow no one to deceive you In this.

*****

Free Trial Package
The instant relief afforded poor over

burdened stomachs by the use of a Stuart's 
-Dyspepsia Tablet should be a reason for 
« « nstantly keeping a box on hand—at 
Lome and at the office as well.

, Stella Carol Best Since Early Days 
of Jenny Lind

ri'
;

. »
; All Counterfeits, Imitations and« Jnst-es-good" are but 

Experiments that trifid with and endanger the health of 
Infants and Children—Experience against Experiments

LONDON’S SENSATION What Is CASTORIA\IÔ r

& 3 X
,7 6 5V Castor Oil, Pore»Ctaetoria Is a harmless substitute 

gforic, Drops and Soothing Syrups.Vit is Pleasant. It 
contains neither Opium, Morpîita» nor other Narcotic 
substance. Its age Is its guarantors. It destroys Worms 
and alloys Feverishness. It cuy Diarrhoea and Wind 
CoUc. It relieves Teething TroAles, cures Constipation 
and Flatulency. It assimilate#the Food, regulates the 
Stomach and Bowels, giving Aealthy and natural slee^ 
The Children's Panacea—Th#Mother's Friend*

I

Found By Accident as Street Sin 
ger, is Trained and Makes Great 
Success—Only Fifteen But "Gets 
$500 For Every Concert j

•M"©i
:

'm&zi

! Arrival or ab-<Ehe>x5>hops farxev av and falconio (g) azto their svite.^ av
eHERBOURti ON" THEIR. WAY TO ROME —1 (Times Special Correspondence.)

GENUINE CASTORIAZALWAYS
Beats tjre Signature of ^

jp&ndon. Nov. 25—Less than a year ago 
I^Kella Carol," a girl of fifteen, born of 
«)or parents, was singing for aims in the | 
Fstreets, of London—today she is one tl 
; the most sought-after child prodigies in 
London. Following her first public eon 
cert at Queen’s Hall, the London musical

Archbishops Farley and Falconio, who have just been made Cardinals, are shown in the above photograph, 
which was taken on board the steamship at Cherbourg. From Cherbourg the prelates went to Rome, where they 
were received by the Pope.The Stomach Welcomes Quick Belief M

A Stuart's Tablet not only aids digeeepi 
but it actually does the digesting itse^Fln 
Other words it furnishes ^exactly thi^pinne 
elements for the digest it 

; natural juices of the etc 
ach, therefore, is not call 

i of the work except to 
Furnished by theyWble 
the digested jMu lo 
testines where wil 
digested ai% the strMthMken up by,
the blood t\ be r-ariM j# the muselas [ .
feud nerves o%he bodF # I ,St,ela 8 short career }* c:lt''d

So takmg% a StuÆe Dyspepsia | lcal I,fc romances that put to. blush even 
Tablet after Emeal voFgfve the stmn- ! the best tales pf the fiction miters, bike 
»ch the rest lEpeede" #ndneh to mend many London children with good v decs
itself and gro*»well «gain. And you Stelja and Her sister were sent mtolbc Dec 5-Judge Walter
absolutely prevent -t# souring of any streets at night to sing tor alms. It was Dos Angeles. Lai.. Dec. 5 Judge Waite
food, the formation mi any poisonous lust before last Christmas, at a time of Bordwell issued a formal statement late to-
cascs belching foul breath or coneti- 3’ear w*ien people are supposed to be ehar-i day giving his views as to the McNamara
jiatio’n. ’ f ,tab'y inclmpd and thc takint,s «***! trial especially what brought about its ter-

Stuart's T)y sperwaS Tablets have done snj£fr*alc ^C' „g. j, , b„.. mi nation. The statement follows:
Snore for humanlt® and have earned n> mere cnance oteua .nu ue. sit- . . ...more rejoicing thenlny other one agency ter- dressed in rags, paused in front off ‘In spite of indifference to everytbmg

that can be namedg 
lsîvary druggist Everywhere sells and 

personally recommends Stuart's Dyspep
sia Tablets. The price is 50 cents per box.
Ilf you first wish to try them a sample J 
package will be sent you free if you write 
to F. A. Stuart Ctx, 150 Stuart BWfe., Mar 
fehall, Mich.

LORD ROBERTS DEFENDS | GERMANY’S REPLYcritics have run out of superlatives in try- pi (101110 flT TIjr 
ing to do justice to her voice, sh. ins I .I I l.)l|lh Ilf I flf 
been booked for a series of concerts at|VLVV,,,U Vl M,L‘ 
S500 a

pf food Ah the 
til. THF stom- 
il ion j#do any 
An Mt jeioes 
#1 Ærn pish 
ia the in-

> 0! mum case
piece and Oswald Stoll. shrewdest ! 

of English vaudeville managers, has offer-1 
ed her in vain a long engagement at $5001 

_ a week. One critic has gone so fir jtsj
further I *° declare that nothing like her has been

seen since thc early days of Jenny fend'Judge Bofdwell Makes Statement
Covering the Change of Plea— 
The Sentences

TO GREAT BRITAIN The Kind M Hare Always Boughtei v ijsni ■

In Use'For Over 30 Years,it
Chancellor Says England Should 

Make Practical Demonstration 
of Peace Desire

THI CENTAUR NMMNV, TT HURRA1' fJTHXCT. RtW tORK 9TTft

Berlin, Dec. 5—The Moroccan question :
| came up today at the final session of the !
Reichstag. Imperial Chancellor Dr. You |
Bethmann-Hollweg made a speech lasting j
half an hour in a tone resembling that of • rm , ,

'the British foreign secretary, Sir Edward! are aom<’1 P0™0?» ,wl'« ÿg™ *■»
Grey, when he delivered bis speech on the ‘^deep breathing habit .but A.

thc home of a former concert «iriser. Miss] in the McNamara cases, save the facts ^me aubie;t m the bouse of commons on.? theyvrent rixrnt it in'tW wrong

-I™L!nL7 XigtontoTe''kThrcleaar notes! and 0,6 law applicab,c therct0' 1 decIU il * The' chancellor gave a calm and ^|W, although one wonld think the simpkst
of "gKv-^ oiê penetrated Urn waHV due the court and to this community passioned exposition of the German case.1 Eb,nf.,u thc 7°rld. must bf, to draw tl,e

°’CC Pem trnted the that I should make a brief public state- I The discourse was not marked either by, breath properl>\ As a mattcr °,f «P011'
nossessor In a few ^ment regarding the circumstances attend- Ih-nr— txmwui—rmi-min- mnjl_ I h0Btility to England or by unnecessary ! <Jnce one can lmagln<J °.n® “ br®,atb™*

ments the two httlo street singer, were inf.the “brup* Slos,e o£ these cases, to- 'Z«B> /PctBEX’7’3 - flourishes of friendship. He made it clear: T 'tVton^nd hMdX
inside Miss Sherwin's house, answering gether w,th «pffi«ent comment to indicate ____________». _____________  .that Angio-Gennan reiat.ons in the future p£ P?X® which SesVo particu
oucstions m7 vigws as to such circumstances. Tills ------- --------- would depend on deeds rather than on as- , ,tn , "ay' "n,c“ tme, ;
" The "suit was Miss Sl.erwm arranged “ ip the '«*pepf if poa' ----------- -ranees The chancellor was generally ^^LTow Zll™' °"C breath",g “
with "Stella's’ narent, tn nHent nhii.l sible. some misconceptions due to erroneous p.h.rte „„ mlh applauded at the conclusion, except by the q‘sal', " gasp3' . , ...
Ld to train her for 1 cant, ,s ti!™ I publications and particularly to an article ^ord Roberts _n an Interview pub- mcmbpr8 of the 8ocia, Democrat party. This is the way to take deep breathing 
MissShenvm wL made thTLtl at an which app>‘ared ip a local newspaper on hshed recently in the British press con- The kernel of the ehanceIlor’s speech « as i c“rclse:. Wear a dressing gown or loose 
oJ'ThfchfldYy-lhttord 'ÆieSTi” ^ ^ °f ^ ™ «*f £befo„owi-g passage: i ^

The Western Union Telegraph Company wdTafif^Jn Wage™ “j “ll‘ tb" «rst place' tbc claim or ^ “ffa totaÎly 0^“ herald “afwe in thë'house^l—s exprcssed^tîjh1 P-ssed out at the sides . When your

has announced the inauguration of a new ,vbo t , '■ „S.J” ,, g ,.,g , ; tion that the termination of the cases was y ’ . .' . for the betterment Of relations between unga are ful,y inflated hold the breath for
cable letter and week end cable letter ser-! her first lift a f - p due to the efforts of himself and other are a friendly nation, to criticise any E ,and aud Germany. For myself I am a and then exhale. Always in
carne letter ana weeK cna came ictre Per first appearance at Queens Hall where outaiders wbo undertook to influence the-! mUitary measures. the Italian com- i„ accord with that wish but I remember ! llale slowly through the nose. Draw in
vice at greatly reduced rates, with the m-1 so many of the famous singers of the past1 tl._ „nri. +uan indw „ f ... , - - . / * TT JT , V i your abdomen as you inha e and tiy toteation *of encouraging thc use of the'have seen their great triumphs. toltoLgj ^1 maader iD Cht*f may haVC to”nd U TTwh” lle^fnvTTrt» i breathe from the hack-of your lungs, and
cables for messages not of sufficient .m-j her debut, which has created such a stir, alao wjsb $ denounce the claims of uecessary to put Into force. 'w“,a te^ have „ht “„ed ev-! T°u will soon he conscious that the mus-
portanee to warrant the payment of the n London musical circles. “Stel a ’ has re- j that gentleman and of other persons for ------------------ ------------------------------ ^rffince through what has occurred. ‘ j des at, the back of the chest are being
fu *®Ue' .... . , . . I :,red ,to rpst,111 tbe country to recover. him that thv ,.ha:,;TP of pkag from ‘Not MflPNiNfi I flPAI Ç “Mv phrase 'a clean slate’ has been taken ' strengthened and the lungs stretched by

Cable letters will he charged for at the Irom her excitement. ! Guiltv’ to 'Guiltv' as due to his efforts lllultilll'lb -LUuAlO ,ir, n,: the exercise. If you have never breathed
rate of $1.50 for twenty words and thirty ; I have talked with Miss Amy Sherwinj as groundless and v.nt-uc. He is correct in -------- -------- pLth^ been written^ with 1 hard pen-! pr°perl>' jt difficult at first to
cents for each additional firm words The about her protegee Naturally she is en- thc statement that the court was not a , An alarm from box 17 gave the fire de- oil leaving permanent scratches which can . tak,c thesc deeP inhalations, but practice 
week end rate toll 1-6 tor thirty ■ tlwsiastic and disdains to use »ny /but j pavty to any negotiations for what he partaient a run to Erin street about 11.30 ll0t be written over m the future if sus- !wdl «oo™ prove to you that you can till
words, and twentymo cents for each ad- superlatives in speaking ot little-lstella. 4 terms a ‘compromise’ of these coses. But o'clock last evening for a dire in a house picion wieMl the pencil :>‘oup whole lungs with fresh air and you
ditional five words Tins rate covers the , Although she is not yet fifteen, sue is|then. y n0 ground for any claim that be ] occupied by Mr. .McDonald. The blaze was P “The English minister rightfully sees m11 hndyonare being benefitted by dcrot-
eablc transmission from Boston and New, a finished singer, she said to nib. There indllced the prosecution to come to an • slight and was extinguished before any ser- that Germany's growing strength covers «8 » few; minutes to deep breathing every
York to London and Liverpool and postage absolutely no trace of unusual musical agreement in the matter. The district- ious damage was done. » no arrive plans We aC wish sin da-v' When out walking or driving one
Tte tLTlaLt^itate Lwr1' l“rcnt, m fher,.lam,Iy' Her father is of attorney acted entirely without regard to j Several friends called Monday night on cerely not only for peace and friendship! can take ™.deep and so°n

ed: If it ,.P w,shIl fo 14LL the meî e" ex£raot,on' ,Hpr TOother “ » Mr. Steffens and on lines decided upon I William G. VanBuskirk, charged with but for an actual betterment of relations overcome the habit 'Of breathing merely
ed. If it is wished to expedite the mes- woman They are both very ordinary, so before the latter appeared on the scene. | collecting $120 bv false pretenses, was tending to keep the peace This is our 'with the tops of the lungs,
sage the sender may also have it sent to that Stella e natural talent and intelligence “As to the defence .the public, can re- ! yesterday afternoon further remanded. | wish Only so far as England is concerned! lbese **«*='*» are intended for persons
the cable office and delivered at the other are all the more wonderful. Her voice is j ,y on it that the developments of last I Mrs. H. ,L Robert, has purchased from! she needs to demonstrate her desire in a with, sound lungs. If there is or has been
c'lu._y:c.?".p*?“en,t. “f.. h.üUÎV!L °n!' a. purc. "“total soprano of remarkable | Meel: as to the bribery and attempted ' the heirs of the late Simon Baizlcy. their positive manner in lier policy.” | any lesion a physician should be consulted.
c. iu a\ i n ps, c ax e ei 01 mg e j strength an<l sweetness and has range ur ; bribery of jurors in the James B. McNa- property on Douglas avenue. Other prop- ' ------------------ - ^«a- . 1 1 At thc monthly meeting of the Natu
teL\ ,, , sw i to k in alt. Also 1 might add, she has niara case were the efficient cause of the erty transfers recorded within the past ni in rn aiii/r min inr DIIDI ÎP U/DDI/C PPIIDCQ History Association, which, was held 1

The cable letters are accepted for deliv- lots of temperament and what one might change of pleas which suddenly brought few days show that Mrs. Chester Brown P AN MflKh Wfi 5Lf \ UDLttf IfUltAO iIuUKLO evening, a letter from J. B. Hogan, of
eiy on the other side of the ocean on the ]>P excused for calling a Devil of a tern- these cases to an end. The district-attor- j has bought from G. H. Evans, a property i1 ■ U nnLLnuL j -------------- E. !.. a life member of the association.

morning ot the second day toilowmg that; pC1-. f believe by the time she is eighteen uey could have had Jas. B. McNamara’s in Lancaster; Mrs. H. T. Campbell has M 0 A I ADPC DfiDT' Special to The* Montreal Star:— which lie described the skeleton of
w+ T 11(,‘ ?y fll,e , e, ' m '.ec en she will be universally recognized as one plea of guilty long ago if he had been will- bought from Margaret Vallance a property '»• v. M LnllUL lUfi I Expenditures on public works in Can marine mammal found' on the beach
etters nay be meet at any tune up lo j °f the grid's greati'et singers." ! ing to dismiss the cases against his brother, on Brussels street, and J. A. Wheaton. I ■- I ada last year totalled $11,807.055. accord Tracadie Harbor, was read.
I? T? d may r itrelIVCr> on lllc IO ' | ,n appearance ''Stella” is tall and well j but hr refused, insisting that the latter Sr., lias purchased the J. A. Wheaton, jr., | Montreal, Dec. 5—There is a prospect of ing to the annual report just issued by the I A number of associate and junior
°?J g u( si^\ moirung. j made for her age. She has a good stage was guilty and should suffer punishment, property, corner of Elliott row and Went- a new port being opened up at Wallace department. How the figures of outlay ' sociate members were elected as follow

Messages o. this nature must be m Ang-, presence. She is fair with blue eyes and j “The first proposition from those in-j worth street, while the St. John Real (N. 6.) for the shipment of coal from the have grown is indicated in an interesting Associate—Mrs. Jas. Patton, Miss ?
usi aim no code A\oias will be accepted. | has charmingly natural manners. ! tcrested in the defence was that Jas. B. Estate Company has bought from Sarah mines at Springhill to Montreal and St. corporation table. Twenty years ago the Givern, Mrs. Canncl, Miss Eve M. Smi

Another innovation in the form ot a, — - I McNamara should change his plea from JJ. Smith and from H. C. Smith et al,, Lawrence ports. total was $2,711,420. Ten years later it was, Mrs. John McIntyre.
|‘Not Guilty’ to ‘Guilty’ on condition that properties on Ludlow street, C’arleton. j Alexander Dick, of the Dominion Coal $4.(399,680, and last year it reached five; Junior Associate—Misses Beatrice Fla
j lie should not *bc sentenced to death, and. After three months spent in harvesting Company, stated today that if the govern- times that of 1891. The expenditure for ors. Jessie McLeaii. Faith 1 lenders

that his brother should go free. The dis-, grain in southern Saskatchewan, W. D. ment will agree to extend the Intercolonial the twelve months was divided as follows: Gladys Dowling, Jeanetta Bullock, Y
trict-attomey would not agree. i Smith, an experienced and successful railway to the Wallace water front, a dis- Harbors and rivers, $2.975.959; dredging Davis. Mildred Wilson, Nora Nevins, 3

Detroit Dentist’s Action Aoainst “Afterward emissaries from the defence farmer, has returned to his home at Bliss- tance of between two and three miles, plants, $4,471,203; slides and booms, $190.- dved Cameron, Helen Robinson, Kosetnc 
j-. * . - d • 1 brought to the districtiattorney the pro- vilJe, Sun bury county, quite satisfied to the company will establish a port there, 187. roads and bridges. $90.061; public Me Avity, Elsie Trentowsky.
r ather-m-LaW Alter a tjlinal position that Jas» B. McNamara would stay in New Brunswick with his family and construct wharves and a plant at a buildings, $3,090,665: telegraphs, $568,493: j Donations were presented from vari-

plead guilty and be sentenced to death if for the remainder of his days. Mr. Smith cost of about $£200,000. I miscellaneous, $421,364. The revenue was ) well wishers of the society, viz: Si
OT intlM DV n CPTIHM Windsor. Ont.. Dec. 6—Dr. Charles E. the court so ordered, provided that his made a careful study of conditions in the ------------------ » **— « -------------- ; ,$537.529. | box (for drying writing), from Mrs. Tl
ul. JUltn Di'lLluIIUIi Rrooks, a Detroit dentist, is the plaintiff brother should be saved. But the district-, West with a view of locating there, and THE REVISED VERSION. [ The report gives a detailed description of ' Currie ; two slabs of Devonian fossils. ^

in a most unusual case before'Justice Mid- attorney still would not agree. j after making exhaustive inquiries lie pro- The contradictions of life are many. An harbor improvements in different paf^s of J . (*. Bradley : turtle eggs, Willard
i dletou at Sandwich. He is suing Robert ‘‘Those interested in thc defence con- ; fers farming in New Brunswick to strenu- obseiwant man remarked recently that he the country, and also characterizes as fca*- Akevley: emery from Smyrna, Mrs. J.

An enthusiastic and largely attended Raddon, a Windsor plumber, to recover tinued to urge his acceptance of the last oug ]jfc 011 the prairies. Avas prowling'about a certain city square, ible the proposed Saskatchewan river wa- ’ Estey; tiv tree board, by (..’arpenter A
meeting of tin* local opposition in the the body of Mrs. Lillian Maud Brooks, proposition for ten days or more and 1’hc annual tea and sale of tbe Young when he capie upon a drinking fountain terway. WTith the expenditure of a million Mr. J. F. Merritt: a large number of bo
county of St. John was held last evening daughter of thc defendant, and wife of tlic un~il the bribery developments revealed ; j^jfeg’ Guild of Trinity church was held which bore two conflicting inscriptions, and a half dollars it is believed that the for the library and other donations, 
and thc situation in regard to local politics plaintiff, who died nearly two years «ago desperation of the defence and P&r- ( last evening in the school room, and was One, *tlie original inscription on the foun- river can be made navigable for small craft , Dr. L. W. Bailey, ol" Fredericton, dc 
in tlic county was considered. ; end was buried in Windsor Grove cerae- alyzcd the effort to save John J. McNa- ;l (ji.stinet success. The decorations were tain, was from the Bible—“And whosoever and barges between La Pas and Prince Al- j ered a lecture on the subject of Diatoi

After taking into consideration the near- tefy.. Mrs. Brooks- died in Detroit of mara by sacrificing his brother. \ hen it attractive, and suggestive of the holiday ; will let him take the water of life freely. ’, belt. j ' illustrating his remarks by blackbo?
ness of the local general election, it was typhoid fever and as the bouse was placed was the change of the pleas of these sea9on and the young ladies of the guild ‘ Above this hung a placard—“Please do not j ------------- —» • ------- — sketches, the microscope and the reflet*
decided to concentrate their efforts to win under quarantine. Dr. Brooks was unable me“.1was ^^hconnng. . had a busy time in attending to the large waste the water." o i j jia c_r.ni- Fnn.rt.in scope.
out at that time, and it was therefore con- to leave. The funeral «rangements were “ lhe' notion broached m the Steffens| Imrabev 0f visitors. The Times on Monday ■ .............. ........1 ■!_. . ji- ■i--" -■ - ■■ opcaKer ana lvirs* oprouie iLniertam
eluded not to contest the present by- made by Mr. Paddon, the husband paying wticlo that the McNamaras in the com-1 published the list of committees. . ■>_____________ (Ottawa Citizen).
election but to ask that the delegates ap- j fhe expenses. j mission ot crime, as confessed by them, j ^ purse was found by Night Watchman KflllV S ll2Sn KHIZ/IiIIH J ,le HpcukcBT of the House of Commons j •\[x Christmas buying," said ‘the clerk
pointed be called together to select candi- lt is contended there was an arrang- are two heroes is offensive to common m-| p (;0„nan at the 1. C. R. station last W IWVII IWWHIIIV and Mrs. Sprouts entertained at a peiffeet- ’ Vm doing bv easy stages,
dates to contest the general election, and! ment that the doctor was to purchase a lot telligence and repellant to the conscience 1|jght< ;md js uow jn ^ie care of L. R. A£ IJiimaii ]y appointed dinner party on Saturday ! Because the house for which I work
that a committee be appointed to take Gf i,js own and claim the body but when 0Î_,a *,U:,t ™^1.1 \° nothing ol ^ i Koss, terminal agent. (A IwlflSS ill SBiilllDl | evening. The tabk* was beautifully at 1 Won’t advance-me three weeks* wage
up the organization. he went to the caretaker of the cemetery, '«bhorrence ot the law for such sentiment, gj,. j0}ln Eardly-Wilmot, a western ran ** ■flllWw VI lll#l j ranged with a profusion of white marguw

it is stated, the plaintiff was told the re- *n<l ' ani coniltlçnt that the diatuet-at-1 ej|er an(1 farmcr arrived in the city yes- lltes and large yellow, chrysanthemums. The!
mains were not to be removed from the to™cy not P^uenced jy any sue j his Wav to England to spend Parents Decided He Coilld Not Be ! guests included Hoti. and Mrs. Thomas W |.»i"V| 1| Q CAI I
I’addon buna! plot. Dr. Brooks asks lor »- eousider.mg the proponal that t,|iris>maii ..Th(1 great success ot the ‘VPst « !". I«r,rfln,lta» Snnn Mafia others; Hon. anfi-Mt». !.. V. IVIktivr. I WIIIJI ll Mil

__________ a declaration that he is ontitlrd to thr tbe fietendants shmild withdtaw *1*^, lle ^ ^ 8imply8due to the spirit of the Cured. LutlCUfa bOOll Made I Hon. and Mrs. William Bugs!,-,. David | Y1VVL.V I GIIUL.
Hon. ,1. D. nazen will leave for Eng-, rasket containing the body of hU wife and 1,aI8Tn“„ people." HiS Skin Perfectly Clear,

land a little after .Christmas to confer with I for an injunction restraining the defend- ........ iN>lll ,,|,nj iiu-miudvos dob" ( tuinitighaiu. engineer ot No. 5
tile admiralty regarding Canadian navy ant front interfering with its removal, j - , , o', , ... Eire Company, received a handsome pi|K>

! -------------—--------------------- ! MponsibiUtr^talc and uudivMod^dwSvrf the permanent members of the com-

pany and also those or No. 2 .Salvage

’. ..- • > T

A ^ RECENT DEATHSHOW TO BREATHE DEEPLY
The death occurred yesterday aftern 

of Mrs. Annie Evans, the widow o£ 
late Andrew Evans. She was in her 
enty-seventh year and is survived by 
sons, Edward and Alexander, of this c 
and one daughter, Mrs. Oliver D. Th 
son, also of this city. The funeral 
take place Thursday afternoon at 
o’clock.

1

and brought Miss Sherwin out in great 
haste to see its

The death occurred at Cape Bald. We 
morland county, on Wednesday, Dec. 
of Mrs. John Friel. aged 73. Sh 
native of County Donegal, Ireland, ai 
came to Botsford parish about fifty yfea 
ago, where her husband was teachi 
school. She . is survived by her husban 
John Friel, parish count commissiom 
t’ape Bald, and two sons, James Fri 
barrister, Dorchester, and Albert, of t 
penitentiary staff.

David Low. who died on Saturday 
the home of his son in Kincardine at t 
age of seventy-seven, was the leader of 
band of 6UÜ Scotchmen who settled m 
Perth in 1873. He is survived by his w 
and one son.

e wasLETTER CABLE SERVICE

The death of Allan Miller took pla 
oil Saturday at his home in Campbelltt 
Mr. Miller was a native qf Scotland a 
lived for some time in Dalhousie before 
moving to Campbcllton. He leaves 1 
wife and four sons. -

NATURAL HISTORY SOCIETY

-
e

<leferred letter service will be eommence«l ! 
on January 1 by which messages may be ; 
sent in plain language at half the ordinary 
cable rates, subject to a delay of not more 
than twenty-four hours.

TROUBLE OVER GRAVEi

WILL NOT CONTEST THE
.

HANDICAPPED.

MORNING NEWS OVER THE WIRES
I Henderson, M.P., and Mis. Henderson, 
i Haught-on Lennox. M.1\, and Mi IN A FAINA Toronto man, Ur. Robert Mann, of 7581 | nos- l)v- KrwU-riak Sdialfncv. XI. V.. and;

Queen St. East, says: “Our boy was born in : Mrs. Schuffner. Deputy Speaker and Mis.
Toronto on Oct. 13. 1908, and when three | Jilondin, Major Curry. M.V., and Mrs.
months old a slight rash appeared on Ida ; ( K x Lt.wis, \| ,|> , and Mrs Lewis, KltMl She Attempted tO WOlK, $0 t

hausted Was the Nervous System

ma*‘r would run out, Mrs. Neely. Arthur Mciighen. M.V.. and The Fgghlg Wasted NefVîS WZTC I
SErHSS ! A- '■ - *• stored and «evltalired b,

. scabs^nd you could not
)fTea.lr,ir| 'know1 wtat i WAS WELL PRESENTED
A to 'lo vr l;n and tried i Burley’s Ranch, a western dviuuu in 
■ a%v.wr advertised | three acts, was presented in the Hayiuav-

avaikm. „a„ ,a8t llight under lire a,is N7,'"T Pr>*Gatioa is a terrible .If*
lo*s suffering anU pices of Thorne Lodge. 1. O. G. T. The to al* 'vho "mk'irfaiitl it< sympl 
^ mlS i ball whs i i-iuvded tv the floors ami the ''•>«•* ,1m sufferer tee!, comparatively »

m io «° piny was well re,vive,I. Those taking part "llb sb*bt he ,
JTor pre- : ,vele: Messrs. .1. II. Mackenzie. G. II. | ^1>sness returns and ail strength, ami vd 
Cl so we I Gurflou. D. V. Fisher, ,1. 1). Owens. .1. IL H.v set-ms to leave U.e system.

•olT^im t^a hospital. Clayton, !.. Di-Wolfe. .1. Cook. 11. .1. Me- , . ' w / ! 'ml
He was treated al an’mit-pySiciit twice a ISuclivrn. I". Tennant, Henry McEachern, . . ,r
«Sîfjl’ffi anoSxérM&MKlifc of a week ! Hank O diet ami Misses Margaret Adams. I t"ldl>' |K^iu. *Æm..\ lunlta ami stren 
the boy was, to all%m#a*ces, cured ami Miss Maud Mullet, .Miss I’.va Noble and , ÆÊ\, KT, - x- , v 1 
the doctor said hb »WÆ done. But the j Beatrkv McKenzie. Specialties were intro-!'^ "'MW' W*?* S‘/". Iood a,ttl 
verv next day it broke oiÆas bad as ever. I . , . ,. . .... hoervtmmeim had iiUeed.“We decided that Itjfold not be cured dl,‘« ‘nets I he performame \|WHBiu \,rtii!.#ver's (lilt Qi
knd must run its eoursepnd so we just kept will l»e repeated tonight. ■ -mi'orem beiJb usin-Dr Ghat
his arms bandaged to J* side to prevent hw------------------ - —-  ------------ ;  i x.\“l JI,. V «1 utJF11
tearing liis flesh. IWCuticura Remedies iXV v, . v v m\iu i viuiivtc hu«l TO wa temb.G vonait
v.ere recommended. Ære started using them 11 ’m i uji.ai xaij.mlm: j !rom m>n<B cxhnijfion ami juostr.atl

, A S t^her had ,„-eas,on- Jli?zx elifc-ouJ#emmme am
he Is ™t™ K fîèeFôm'the skin dtaias1,1 Va,0V “ nvw papd- whose igmmmee | t-aU M,, Zjr. Tll, a akness « 
(Signed) Robert Mann. May 1910. <’• his I estauieiit would have been appal-.} S(> g,.eal LhaF, Æd not iimvli as siv

In another letter, dated June 29, 1911. he J:ng to any ordinary scholar. One Sunday tju. floor wiMoJp tintin'” but the ne
?âuilc sM"in'/c,,S."a<1 any m°re littk fcU't '«;«• -..... ! —i'i.elp.d ,IZt4 tl.e‘doe,o™ failed.

Eon more than a generation Cutlcum Soap uandnients there were. In her great sur- ,las done »,»«, i„ building up my i 
and Ointment have afforded the most sue- I 1 h<- lad ansxx ei vd glil>hl\ emnigii. Vuiis svsteth.Jg ran do mv own housew.
eesafiil treatment for skin and scalp troubles "Ten, ma'am." mm- and washing aml feel that this grgfiraffir tsfag. \ »«>«,• «*••»>«>;•'' r"" t» me.
gists ami dealers throughout the world, a | ued the teacher. ‘What xvouhl be the )<-• think it is the best of medicine." 
liberal sample of each with 32-p. bool; on suit if \on should break one of them :"' l)r. Chase's Nerve Food. 50c. a box
the skm. will be sent free, on application to • , , . • ... , , . _. .. , , ...Potter l,lrug A Chem. Corp., oS Columbus I lieu* d 11,1 *,,ne- t./V' luniplianti^ fiH'- boxes • mi all dealers, .or Ldnianw
A vc., Boston, U. S, A. ^ we red the youngster. Bates & to., Limited, Toronto.

H,;rrssr;ie give him TRIP 10 . . . . „ ,
[loin,ids, Tt- lnnri." nhaignd « ill. tin- HIS HOME IN IRELAND , |L"".ii'Llt" L ! L-nl'- 'in’tin InduBtrial Home wan -'-I- .vnntnrday after

murder ot a frenchman named Plouffe. _________ I change of the pleas in tlie.se eases, is in noon. It was decided to advertise for a
near Quebec, was yesterday granted a non-} '_ 1 aecordamv with the principle commonly teacher to fill the place of Mrs. Land. The
trial by Judge I rcnholme, xvho said that . Railroad l rack Walker ior 1 hirty-1 wo accepted in the administration of criminal teacher must hold a manual training ccrti-
a confession had been gotten from him il- Years Without a Vacation i jurisprudence. ik ate.
legally. ; ---------------- | •That expectation lias not been disap- Tbe semi-monthly meeting of St. John

Baptiste Albert oi St. Basile, Mada-j Spokane. W urii.. Dec. 6- "Old Jimmy pointed in these cases. At the same time Bodge 156. International Association of
xvuska County has been arrested on sus])ic-1 Rowan, track-walker between Umtanum the duty of the court in fixing the penal- Machinists was held last night t’ommuni-
ion of setting a lire which destroyed a1 and Roza, in the Yakima canyon, xvill pass ties in these eases xvould have been mi- cations from Hon. T- W. ('rot he vs minis-
baru and its contents, the loss amounting the Christmas holidays at the home of his performed had it been swayed, in any de- levs of labor, ami Hon. J. 1). Hazen ve
to M.50U. | birth in Ireland, as a guest of the North- give, by the hypothetical policy favored gurding the enforcement of the fair xvage

Arthur K. Limerick of Fredericton, has t,m Pacific Railway company, in whose by Mr. Steffens (xvliu. by the way, is a scale in government contracts, xvere read, 
been appointed inspector of xveights and j employ he has been for thirty-two years professed anarchist i, that the judgment The lodge is now in an excellent eoudi-
measures for Fredericton and York coun- n itlioùt a vacation or lay-off. He has been of the court should be directeJ to the pro- tion, both financially and in membership,
t.v. J he salary is $6‘)o a year. jn Central Washington since 1887. lix’ing motion of compromise in the controveisy The Tlathexvay property, comprising a

The appointment of John A. llumblc of ' alone in a rude shack built of odd pieces between capital and labor. substantial dwelling with barns and •ml -
Stanley as claims agent on the I. C. R.. to ,,f boards and discarded railroad ties, and “The lesson taught by the vases is that houses, and about W acres )i land, on
succeed John S. Leighton, jr.. xvho holds has been on the track at all hours and in the law must rigorously be enforced the M an a wagon i si i mad, has been sold
it at present, has bf*en announced. The j rain and shine. against all offenders—xvhethev they be rich by R. Max Met arty to au Luglishman,
jiosition carries a salary of $1,800 a year He has seen the tributary country in or poor, high or low. capitalists or labor- who i.-, now on his way back to England
and travelling expenses. transformation from the sagebrush and ers—and that only by obedience to the and xvho xvill return to the city after

White Plains, Y. YDec. 5- The five I jack-rabbit jieriod to thc day ol high ag law can society he maintained or its bless- < 'hristmas to take up his residence here,
bandits xvho descended on an isolated j rieultural perfection. He enjoys the friend ings enjoyed." He intends to divide part of tlic property
farm house near Croton Lake, Now 9, and ship of scores of engine drivers, fire- In yesterday's Times it was announced into building lots and offer them for sale,
murdered Mrs. Mary Hall, the young wife men and other railroad employes, as well that James B. McNamara xvtis gixvn a life ; Dr. Harry V. ( oily, xvho was born in
vl" a superintendent of xvork on the New as the acquaintance of every man, woman sentence, brother John J. was sen- Si. John in 1886. has been appointed su- 
Vork Aqueduct, were all sentenced b.x and child for many miles around. Rowan, fenced to fifteen years in prison'. ; perintendent of the 1 ubereitiosis Hospital
I ustice Tompkins late today to death in who is sixty-seven years ot ago, recently —--------------- —.-------------- — I of Lawrence. Mass.
.he electric chair during t he week of Jan. expressed the wish of returning to his na- The Judge "Van you describe any spevi I The sixth annual banquet <»i the X uiing

Vive home. His request and record xvere tic act of cruelty on the part of your bus Men’s Bible Class ol St. Stephen's Prex- 
Pertli, Dec. 5 Spe .ial) V verdict oi" forwarded to thc company’s main office band?” j byterian church xvill be held in the King's

205 xvas awarded the Peel Lumber Co. in in St. Paul, from xvliieh word has been The Complainant I should say I van! ; Daughters’ dining room in Canterbury
\u case against Chailes F. Watson, of received that transportation xvill be pro-. Whenever lie had anything to say to me street tonight.
,'liffordvale, at the adjourned session of vided. 11 is railroad friends also made up he'd call me up on the telephone and say
he county court before Judge Varleton a pursi* tu cover his expenses while lie is it, and then disconnect before l had a
ieie tudaj. abroad. chance tu talk back Lu him."

.s
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Dr. Chase’s Nerve Foot
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Being agreeable means agreeing xvilii 

utopie, regard less of your own opinions.I
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' - * ~* - ;Budget of News Concerning Stage Favorites Known 

to Si. John Audiences. • —

D Q ** ê

!ierc are now playing in.New York and clusively to his theatrical interests. No 
oklyn sever^t people of theatrical fame announcement was made as to who was 
> appeared on local stages during other the purchaser of the stock, but it is un- 
>ons. Among them might be mentioned derstood that, it had been divided 
eph Kilgour, who is with Mrs. Fiske, several individuals. Mr. Fiske said that 
ymg leading support in “Mrs, , Bump-, bis retirement would not affect the char- 
id-Leigh.” Joseph Seim an, who is play- acter, scope or personnel cf the Mirror in 
with the Leon Hall Stock in Brook- the slightest degree.

; Edward R. Mawson, a favorite with Juliet Fremont, youngest daughter of the 
«ie lionstelle here some seasons ago, late Rear-Admiral John C\ Fremont, who 
1 who is now playing with Robert Ede- died in Charlestown, Mass., last summer, 

ib “The Arab,’’ which opened this has joined Margaret Anglin in Green 
k- in Brooklyn. Mary Ryan, pleasantly Stockings. She has been prominent in 
embered for her work with Harkins j Washington society.
Iso in the cast. Others of local inter- Rex Beach has ^signed contracts with 
playing in the Metropolis are: Tom i the Authors’ Producing Company, where- 
•> in “Uncle Sam;'’ L. J. Fuller, with j by that organization secures the dramatic 
Cecil Sponer Stock; W. B. • Mack, • rights to Mr. Beach's latest novel, The 

>rs. Dustin and William Farnum, and Ne’er Do Well. There has been vigorous

■ ■' • ^ ' - . . -■ - ■ ■ '

* ' . it

among

- :: .....

The Cold Weather Has Come at Last.
; :>* * ♦?' 1 . : ; ' < * * - ' î .

? H
-

■ We are Inviting yon to come and see onr Clothing 
Department Ladles’ and Gentlemen’s Outfits. There 
is no use to shiver from the cold when yon have a talK 
with ns. We can also show yon Fnrs and Units at 
Low Prices. >

É V’T
3

JACOBSON S CO.,. ’ " " ''' - ey Haswell. Harkins’ favorites, in "The competition among producing managers 
st Rebel*” Henry Kolker, who played ever since the novel- was placed on the 
in “The Christian,” with Viola Allen J market to gain the rights. The play will 

The Lady of Coventry ; ” Rose Stahl, I be ready foV production early next season. 
Maggie Pepper;” Pauline, the hypnot- j Edmund Breeze, an actor well known 
n Brooklyn; Kate Blanche, with the locally, will appear for a while this sea- 
emy of Music Stock ; E. S. Powell, spn in “The Witching Hour.” 
in ’99 with Harkins, in “The Bach- j Franklyn Farnum still continues to play 
Baby;” and Jane Wlieatly, in “The the “should-be married” man’s role in Ma- 
Decides.” I dame Sherry, in which he was seen in St.

vie DeFrankie, who made a big hit John a few months ago, but Tessa Kosta, 
vo occasions in this city both in "‘The the dainty little actress, who played Yvon- 
Dmaster” and in “The Alaskan,” has ne. has been replaced by Miss Marie 
appearing in vaudeville of late, but Flynn. The company is touring the middle 

vas now signed with Joseph M. Gaites j western states.
i season in musical comedy again. She j Jere Grady and* Miss Frankie Carpen- 
play with Ralph Herz in “Dr. Dc- ter, who played a stock engagement here 

playing the role of “Kitty.” Miss a few seasons ago, were in Montreal last 
ankie, who has been known as “the week, playing in vaudeville in an amusing 
girl with the big voice/ is remem- 

l for the catchy way in which she 
“O’Reilly” on her last visit here, 

company is to be in Boston next week, 
rginia Hamel, a local favorite in the-

MODERN HOME FURNISHERS 675 MAIN STREET J
y ; r 7 ‘ < 7

AMUSEMENTS
RALPH K. V1ULFORD FINISHING VANDERB1L+ CUP RACE- IN THE WINNING LOZIER. GtB*

The above photograph shows Ralph K. Mulford win ning the Vanderbilt Cup race over a 291.38 mile course at 
Savannah, Ga. Mulford drove a Lozier car over the course at an average rate of speed of 74.07 miles an hour. His 
time was three hours and fifty-six minutes, a new record for the event

SPORT NEWS OF tided to form a city league. Representa
tives Ve?e 'preeetit from the Giants, Bank
ers and Y. M. C. A. Harriers, and officers 
of the league were selected as fpllows:
Honorary president, Mayor Frink; presi
dent, H. K. Clawson; vice-president, Mal
colm McAvity; secretary-treasurer, H.
Bradford Gilbert.

Rules and regulations were drawn up 
and adopted. It is understood that be
sides the three teams mentioned there will 
be a team entered from the North End.
The executive was instructed to draw up a 
schedule.

The games in this league should be very 
interesting as some of the best players in 
the citÿ will turn out. The Bankers say 
that the following players are available for 
their team; Ellis, Lee, Strong, M. Mack ay, Friday night, has signed another contract 
B. Gilbert, binley, McLean, Craig, Arun-. manage the Detroit Tigers and will re- 
dtil and T. Gilbert.

The Harriers have the following: Cribbs, . . „ . . _ ,
Macaulay. Clawson, Tally, Mooney,Knowl- year, it is said. This will include a sal-, 
ton, Heans and Churchill. j ary and a ^percentage of the club’s profits !

The Giants have the following: L. Me- aIMj exceed the pay of any other man* 
Gowan, McAvity, Macaulay, J. McGowan, ager, except Mack. Jennings received $3,- i 
R. Parker and J. Sears. 000 as manager of the Baltimore Eastern j

League team when the Detroit club secur
ed his services for a paltry $1,500. .

He had been turned down by other big 
clubs because it was believed that he would 
not prove a success in major league com-

I

TO DRAW NICEplaylet with John Dillon.
Grace George in “Just To Get Married,” 

with the same company with whom she 
played here, was at the Adelphi, Phila
delphia, last week.

al circles, has been known for many When on the qpe-night stands Miss 
1 to her intimate friends as “Lady,” Maude Adams provides, at tier own ex- 

name is giving way to “Squire pense, carriages for the women of her 
inia,” because of her purchasing of company.
estate and a country home near where The following, taken from the “Bill- 
has been playing a lengthy engage- board” is self explanatory:—“From Paris

She is now planning on buying comes the report 1jhat Sarah Bernhardt is | Hoof-prints,
r Wistaria Lodge, a country home, to marry again, this time to Lou Telegen, i
de Hew York, near Harrison, or j a twenty-six-year-old Flemish actor, who Lmily Lllen, Lon McDonald s futurity 
mg a new home for herself. She has , has been playing minor parts in her com- candidate of a couple of seasons ago, is to 
;d a home on the Boston Post Road j pany. Interviews with friends of Mme. be piace(j ;n the Grand Circuit in 1912. 
has given many parties to “her stage Bernhardt in this country and with form-1 Viola Strong (2.11 34), a mate upon 
ds, and it is because of her strong : er associates, reveal the fact that Mme. which Ed Geers made first payment in 
mination to seek country life in pref- ! Bernhardt showed remarkable attachment several of the big stakes last spring, died 
:e to that of the city that her new j for the young man while touring this conn- 0f cobc the other day at the home of her 
lame has been given her. | try. Then from Paris comes another cable owner, Dr. W. H. Bocke, of Eaton, Ohio,
rrison Grey Fiske, who has been in to the effect that the “Divine” one denies Milliard Sanders, of Lou Dillon (1:58 

ge of the Dramatic Mirror since 1880, the report of her engagement to her young i_2) fame, is to open a public training 
anounced that he has disposed of the I protege, and recites in detail the hair- stable at Lexington. Sanders will devote 

trolling interest, he has held in the ! braadth escape of the reporter wlm sought moet 0f bjs time to tbe development of 
er for many years, resigned his presi- to interview her on the subject. Well, the coit performers. it will be recalled that 
cy, editorship and seat on the board press agent of a Chinese actor had his prin- Handera was responsible for Frou Frou 
lirectors in order to devote his time ex- cipal elope with the mother of the boy (2 og j.4)> the yearling trotting champion

emperor of China, so it can be seen that o£ bia time
press agents have no respect for royalty, i j L Harlton of Allendale farm, Kv„ 
But they should have for age, and the 
“Divine” one is past sixty-six.”

Miss Maude Milton of the “Pomander

A DAY; HOME 1
j

i

t

The Turf New York, Dec. 5—Hugh Jennings, who 
was injured in an automobile accident

ceive nearly $18,000 for his services next

:
1
g
I

Bowling
City Bowling League.

$
In the City Bowling League last evening

th ^Wanrferera^hv^fnn/mfinbi” The^vf Pany • But from the moment he assumed 
the Wanderers by four points. The ^ Tjgen, the Detroit club be.

gan to coin money while the team proceed
ed to win three American League pen
nants.

In signing Jennings for future campaigns 
^ve the Detroit Club felt that it was impera

tive to satisfy his salary demands. Presi
dent Navin says that without the aubum- 
haired manager the Détroits would resem
ble a rudderless ship and would lose much 
of the public’s support both at home and 
abroad.

He declares that Jennings is not only j 
valuable as a manager, but also as a big 1 
drawing card and is worth all the money j 
he would not sell or trade Jennings under ! 
any circumstances. He wouldn’t accept 
$30,000 cash for his release and wouldn’t 
exchange hiih for the best player in the 
profession.

Connie Mack of the Athletics, is said j 
to be the highest salaried manager in the 
game. He has a long-term contract with 
the Athletic Club and also owns a block 
of stock. For his services this year Mack 
is said to have carried off $25,000 at least. 
Mack and Jennings in this respect are far 
in advance of other Ajneriean League man-1 
agers. Harry Davis of the Clevelands is| 
said to have signed a Ahree-year contract j 
at $10,000 a yeâr, while Jake Stahl of the 
Red Sox and Jimmy Callahan of the White j 
Sox will receive less than that amount. !

John McGraw of the Giants is believed 
to excel the other National League mana
gers in receipt of salary. It is said that; 
he draws more than $15,000 annually from 
the New York Club. Frank Chance of the 
Cubs a $12,000 manager, and Bresna- 
han of the St. Louis Cardinals has a simi-

::

tionals now hold the league record for the 
highest total, with 1362 pins. The score 
was as follows:HOT ODE WOMAN

IN TWENTY

HAS A STRONG BACK.

j has just received trom Benjamin Rope 
! of Boston a handsome weanling chestnut 

_ . . . colt by Cochato (2.11 1-2), from Mr. Pope’s
Walk company, playing m Boston, carries famoug brood mare, Miss Pratt (2.17 1-4). 
a handsome gold watch, a gift from Henr> , There’s no question about Kentucky be- 
Irving, in gratitude for the panner m IQg tbe centre of the breeding industry, 
which she took Miss Ellen Terry s parts nevertheless, the fact remains that of the 
during several weAs of an American our three trotters to beat two minutes to date, 
when Miss Terry was out of the cast. Lou Dinon (L58 h2) was bred in Califor- 

Miss Lina Abarbanell takes her singing nia. Uhlan (L5S 34) in Massachusetts, and 
lessons regularly, never reatHig on her sue- Maj Delmar (159 14) in New York
cess in “Madam bnerry. I gtate

Ntnon Welch, who played the lead in uh]an (I;58 3.4) ig b n0 means the on]v 
Baby Mine when it was laughing its way fag(. trotter that 18 not standard bred. An
te success this city, is touring the mid- vi[ (2 0g 14) winner of tbc M & M
die west with another company, presenting and char, MitcheU (2.04 1-4) are a cou- 
the same augh-produeer. They were m p,0 „f other good onea that iack that dis-
St. Louis last wee'. tinction, even although they are not lack-

Donald Meek, a favorite with St. John ■ jn g’ (] 6 *
audiences some years ago is to be in Bos- w j McDonald won four of the ten 
ton next week, playing at the Castle Squaie offered by the Metropolitan Driving
theatre in Are You A Mason? club for its fall series. H,s Chief Wilkie

(2.12 3-4) and Demarest (2.06 1-4) won the 
cups for pacers and trotters respectively.

Baronmore (2.14 14) is on the market— The game in the Commercial League be- 
but not by the auction route. tween O. If. Warwick, Ltd., and Brock &

The Grosse Point grandstand is being Paterson proved to be very interesting 
taken, piece by piece, to the Windsor, and O. H. Warwick team sprang a sur- 
Ont., track. It will fill fully 50 freight prise when they won out with three 
cars, but it was bought for a mere song points to Brock & Paterson’s one. A single 
by George M. Hendrie, who controls the J string of 464 made by the Warwick team 
Windsor plant. W a record for the league. The score was

With the new 2.10 list for 1911 practical- as follows : 
ly completed, there are fifty-one trotters 
in the list, and nearly twice 
ers.

Nationals.
Total.

Olive ............,92 103
Cosgrove .... 83 
Tufts 
Currie
Riley .............. 91

96%' 289
247 82%84

79 90
110 77

258 86
99297

91 '
455 ”445 ÉÈ 

Wanderers.

271 90%

1332
35 KIDNEYS ARB TO BLAME 
NINE TIMES OUT OF TEN. Total.

79 “ 87 248
77 1 82 ' 245

Avc.
82%McDermott .. 

Lanagan ....
Smith ............
Hurley ........
Black ............

81%Vomen are coming to understand that 
ik, lame and aching backs from which 
y suffer are due to wrong action of the 
neys.
Tie poisons that ought to be carried off 
sent back into the blood, taking with 
n a multitude of aches and pains, 
re is no use of expecting relief until 
kidneys are restored to health, 
loan’s Kidney Pills are the q 

most reliable remedy. Mr 
ter, Upham, N.B., writes^11 
ood deal of pleasure inÆi 
t Doan's Kidney Pills Uv<

I was troubled witalm; 
a number of years, amwny 
lame I could not swrep 
lend of mine advised me to 
loan’s Kidney Pills, which I di<^ aÆ 
r using three boxes I am as welMp 

I highly recommend them to Æy- 
suffering from lame back or Idney 
ble.”
can's Kidney Pills are SO 
or three boxes for SI .25, at i 

nailed direct on receipt of 
T. Milbura Co., Limited, Toronto,

m ordering direct specify “ Doan’s.”

90 8598 255 I27285 ’ 87 
92 93

00% I88264

414 431 439 1284

Commercial League.INTER-SOCIETY BOWLING.

Jfffcer-society bowling league on 
fs Y. M. A. Alleys last evening 
Trinity team won from the C. M. 

Branch 482. Those on the winning 
rere: Foohey, McDonald, O'Brien, 

ITWney and Nugent, while the losers lin- 
Æf up with Hagerty, Kneeland, Dever, 
White, and Connell.

In the 
St. Petad 
the 1 idy

Xt

Frank D. Nelson)<!.

:e B.
si<

Immediate Success
th*floor.

bo: FOLLOW THE CROWD, BUT COME EARLY 
TO AVOID THE CRUSHUNIQUETHE POWER’S SCHOOL 

John T. Power, the well-known boxing 
instructor, will open a boxing school in 
the Oddfellows’ Hall in Union street next 
Thursday night. Excellent quarters have 
been fitted out, and Mr. Power expects to 
have a busy season.

O. H. Warwick, Ltd.as many pae-

Total. Ave.Maj. Mallow (2.03 34), at thirteen years 
of age, is being wintered with a view to 
being campaigned again in 1912.

Bertou 
Frost
Ramsey ........ 117
.Furlong .. .. 72 
McLeod

82 107 82 271
87 84 74 245

85 84 286
102 86 260

07 86 78 231

| lar contract. Fred Clarke of the Pirates 
is believed to be drawing about $10,0GCi 
each year.

Next week will be a busy one in baseball j 
circles. The annual meetings of the Ameri
can and National leagues will be held on 
Tuesday. On Monday evening the Nation
al Commission will gather in the Metro- j 
polit an Tower to look into the evidence col
lected by Ban B. Johnson in. regard to 
the world’s series ticket speculation scan
dal.

LUBIN H
WESTERN
STORY” Good For Evilper GEM-95%

Hockeyby 80%
77To Form City League.

The local hockey enthusiasts met last 
evening in the Y. M. C. A. and it was dc-

Although the eggs of different species of 
birds vary in shape, the yolks always arc 
spherical.

SOUVENIRS SAT. MAT—Orchestra—Geo. Fairbairn.
425 464 404 1293

TWO BIOGRAPH COMEDIESANOTHER BIG 
PICTURE FEATURE 

ALSO

Brock & Paterson. 
Henderson .. 79 75 89 243

72 68 73 213
72 74 220

79 79 97 255
85 77 76 238

“Cupid’s JoKe”
; ‘Misplaced Jealousy*

ss \ Hay
Fullerton ... 74 
Paterson . 
Masters .A MAIN WITH STRENGTH

AMAN 
OF COURAGE

There may be some sensations, and then 
again there may not. The meeting of the 
younger organization is little more than 
a fornfality at best, as Johnson is guard
ian of the league’s interests and does just 
about as he sees fit, without consulting 
the owners.

The National League meeting, however, I 
is always productive of a lot of talk and 
long sessions, as the Murphys, Fogela and 
Ebbetses seize upon he occasion to say 
something of momentous worth. Then, 
besides, there is the annual election of a 
president. 1

As far as can be determined now, Thom
as J. Lynch will be re-elected. His admin
istration has been very successful and his 
handling of the Magee matter last sum-1 , . t *,« in.
mer won many “fans” and players. It is whose heart is as ig ’ • .
said that the candidacy of John M. Ward terestmg picture from e y 
is being urged rather strongly, but Lynch THE GEM.
will probably get a third term. A strong western drama brimming oxer

Aside from the meetings themselves, with exciting incidents, love and romance, 
however, importance is lent to the occa- is announced at the Gem Theatre today 
sion by the presence of most of the base- i and tomorrow in “Good for Evil by the 
ball managers who are seeking trades. The Eubin Co., in which the favorite members 
new manager of the Yankees will prob- of th*t organization are seen %or advantage 
ably be announced at this time, and a ' It is the story of rivalry between two bro- 
trade or two may be forthcoming. The thers for the hand pf a pretty girl, and 
Giants are known to be in the field for holds the spectator in suspense until the 
a proposition for “Red” Murray, while close. The Biograph Co. furnish the fun 
nearly every club is out for something to of the programme in the presentation of 
bolster up the teams. A number of play- two novel comedies “Misplaced Jealousy 
ers will probably be seen in new uniforms and “Cupic^e Joke,” both of which will 
next year. prove very laughable, as the themes are

attractive and humorous situations arise. 
Another big feature picture is announced 
to concUidp this portion of the programme- 
while “Ml It to Murphy,” will be the 
new song hit, with late orchestral selec
tions. Christmas souvenirs will be given 
on Saturday.

. AMAN 
AMONG MEN

389 371 409 1169

Maurice Costello’s Triumph I“STAR”The St. John Bowling Club met last 
evening in Black’s aleys and decided to roll 
the Boston pins on Thursday night. The 
members will be divided into two men 
teams. The members are requested to be 
rejidy at 7.30 o’clock.

The Ramblers and Tigers are to meet in 
the City League and T. McAvity & Sons, 
Ltd., meet M. R. A., Ltd., in the Com
mercial League on Black’s alleys tonight.

Curling

No man should be weak, 
no man should suffer the 
loss of that \ritality whicli 
renders life xvorth living. 
No man should allow him
self to become less than 
nature intended; no man 
should suffer when there is 
at hand a certain cure for 
his weakness.

Most of the pains, most 
of the weakness of the 
stomach, heart, braip and 

from which men suf-

Vitagraph’s Remarkable One-Man SketchYou can feel as vigorous 
■fis you were before you lost

|
A HANDSOMER MAN!”itV*

The finest Vocalist 
This Theatre Has 
Ever Enjoyed._____

your strength. You can get 
up in the morning refresh
ed by sleep, and not more 

Nfed than when you go to 
You can have no 

vBakness in the back, 0£ 
‘Moine and go” pains 
■digestion or eons 
B on can know 
strength is 
away. Yo 
have b 
color

Z “THE GYPSY”—A Lubin Comedy DramaV
“The New Editor”—Selig’s New Story.i

TO-NIGHT Miss EDITH STORM—Concert Soprano.

/ m.
your 

r slipping 
once more 

ÉPT'" eyes, healthy 
our cheeks and be 

pPnt that what others 
do is not impossible to 

In short, do you want 
to be strong and healthy ? 
We can make you all this, 
because we have done so 
for others.

St. Andrew's Club Smoker.

St. Andrew's Curling Club held a smoker 
and bridge last evening in the rink. A 
large number of members were present and 
a very pleasant evening was spent. Re
freshments were served during the. even
ing. The visit of the Scotch curlers is ex
pected to boom the game in this section.

There were fifteen tables and the first 
prize, a calabash pipe, went to Frank Har
rison; the second prize, a bridge whist 
set, went to W. A. Stewart and the booby 
prize went to H. Allison. The president, 
C. S. E. Robertson, was chairman.

Carleton Club Elects Officers. e

The annual meeting of the Carleton Curl
ing Club took place last evening and the 
election of officers resulted as follows: J. 
M. Belyea, president; James McLennan, 
vice-president; Charles Coster, treasurer; 
Rev. G. F. Scovil, chaplain. The manage
ment committee was selected as follows: 
William Ruddick, E. R. Taylor, James 
Scott, Walter Jewett and J. M. Belyea. 
Match committee, Harry Belyea, W. O. 
Dunham, S. E. Wilson, Roy Drinan and 
W. S. Jewett.

Basket Ball
The Stone church Boy Scouts basket

ball team defeated the Trinity scout team 
3 to U in tile former’s rooms last night. 
H was the first game of the Boy Scouts 
League.

Vnerves
fer are due to an early loss 
of Nature’s reserve power. 
You need not suffer from 
this. You can be restored. 
The very element which 
you have lost you can got 
back, and you may be as 
happy as any man that 
lives.

y\

v

Lyv

Jr give you the Belt on. trial, without 
your case, and .you

If you have confidence 
one cent of risk to yourself.

in electricity, let me treat you at my risk. 
Give me reasonable security and I will

I

DPAY WHEN C
Jr It will send the life blood dancing through your 
bright flash will come to your eye and a firm 

•Snan and feel what others are capable of doing is 
Strength, ambition and happiness to thousands in the

My Dr. McLaughlin's Electric Belt will make you sti 
veins, you will feel the exhilarating spark warm your frame, 
grip to your hand, and you will be able to grasp your fel 
not impossible for ÿou. This grand appliance has brougJÉ 
past year.

It is the one sure remedy for the cure of rheum 
eral debility and weakness in young and old, asjà
doubt as to the value of this grand remedy whei^yoii see so many cures?

Dear Sir,—Y our Belt has worked wonders with my 
back. It was very bad, but it seems quite strong now, 
and my general health is built up again in these few 
months far beyond my best expectations. In short, I 
count your Belt a heaven-sent blessing to me and my 
family. I cannot recommend it too strongly, as I shall 
fpel it my bounden duty as well as my greatest pleasure.

THOS. JORD1SON.
Chatsworth, Out.

AMUSEMENTS IN ST. JOHN;
M THE PLAYHOUSES OFFER

n, weak kidneys, weak stomach, lame back, nervousness, gên
as dyspepsia, constipation, etc. How can you remain in

Mr. Alex. M arr, Russell, Ont., says : “Anyone who 
is skeptical about your Belt, tell them to write to me. I 
feel like a new man.”

Dear Sir,—T am pleased to report a good ac count as 
regards ray health. I am beginning to find myself stronger 
in every way. Certainly your Belt does its duty and its 
xvork is sure.

THE STAR.
The programme for Frank D. Nelson, Thc star is making a decided hit with 

as arranged for the week, will be The 'ta patrons for catering so P casing y 
Heart Bowed Down, from the Bohemian their tastes in the way of good vocalists.
Girl, for Wednesday; The Garden By The Jl‘8s Fdlth Storm, who is now singing
Sea, for Thursday; The Serenade, from there for this week only, is an operatic
Faust, for Friday,, and request numbers favorite, having sung with the Robinson
for Saturday. Ou Saturday afternoon Mr. Company for several engagements m this
Nelson will sing /aines Whitcomb Reilly's c'ty, and her numbers are declared aitistic
child songj Good Night, Little Girl, for treats. Tongiht Miss Storm will sing: —
the children attending. i "The Last Rose of Summer, which was

The picture programme is a strong one, one of her best numbers m the operatic
and includes The Co-Ed Professor, a laugh- work. The film bill at tire Star for to- Beggar (insinuatingly)— I say, mister,
ing Imp cometlv, dealing with college life; night and tomorrow is ar follows:—Maur- have yer got any suggestion to make a
Thc Worsted Stocking, a strong detective ice Costello in his famous one-man sketch, feller what am t able to raise a penny to
storv and The Satyr and the Lady, the "A Handsomer Mair, ’ a Lubin comedy git shaved with?”
story of an artist’s model, one who has a drama, “The Gypsy” and the Selig comedy j Old Gentleman (passing on)—“Yes,
deep sympathy with all mankind, and "The New Editor.” . a beard!”

UNIQUE.

Mistress (having rung for dinner) — 
“Mar}', you’re very late with dinner, isn’t 
it ready?”

Mary—“If you please, mum, cook and 
me was just sending off our Xmas cards. 
We shan’t be long now!”

WILLIAM P. MORTER, 
Box 87, Hawkesbury, Ont.

FREE TO YOU
Get my 80-page book describing my Electric Belt, with illustrations of 

fully-developed men and women, showing how it is applied

Tf you can’t call, I'll send this book, prepaid, free, if you will enclose 

this coupon.

Office hours—9 a. m. to 6 p. m. Wednesday and Saturday till 8.30 p.m.

Willie—“How would you define a true 
sportsman ?”

Papa—“He is a man who believes in giv
ing every kind of game creature a chance 
for its life, and then is disgusted if the 
poor creature escapes with it.”

grow A

, i

1

HARRY BESSETTET BRECK
Wed.—“Thinking of You” 
Thur.—“I’m Sure Afraid”

W*d.—Tosti’s “Good Bye”
Thurs.—‘Jrhe Song That Reached My Heart”

VITAGRAPH’S SWEETEST STORY
A Simple Street Recital in Film of a Forgotten Child, Whose Mother is Dead 

and Whose Father for a While is Led Away

IN THE GARDEN OF THE GODS
A Cornedv StoryyÉnacted While Edison’s Party Tour on Donkey-back 

Through the Wondrous Scenery of “The Garden of the Gods,” Colorado

WILD RACE OÈFrOP A STAGE COACH
The Most Thrilling Picture Ever Photographed on a Moving Vehicle. Every 

Moment One of Intense Excitement. A Masterpiece.

t

■

i
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MULFORD WINNING VANDERBILT CUP RACE ON SAVANNAH COURSE;
DRIVER BREAKS RECORD—AVERAGE SPEED OF 74 MILES AN HOUR

Q <3\r

PLAYS AND PLAYERS t

Opera House
Sunday, Dec. 10 at 3 p. m.

A Lecture on

Christian Science
To be Delivered by

BLISS KNAPP, C. S. B.
Member of the Board of Lectureship 
of the First Church of Christ Scien
tist, Boston, Mass. : under Ausp ces 
of First Church of Christ Scientist, 
St. John, N. B.

All are Welcome
No CollectionSeats Free

PRINCESS ELIZABETH
Lilliputian Comedienne

The Cleverest Little Singer and Dapcer of Tender Years that 
has Ever Worked for the Nickel Circuit, Making an,Immense 
Hit in Bangor for the Past Three Weeks. Record Business.,

SANTA CLAUS ARRIVES THURS. 14th

GIFTS FOIl “HER”
A couple of suggestions of what to give “her” for Christmas.

PERFUME : My new line just received is the best I’ve ever 
carried. In fancy boxes. Prices range from 25c. to $2.00; 
Caskets $3.00 and $3.50.
CHOCOLATES : In special holiday boxes and baskets—always 
acceptable. Price from 30c. up to $7.00.

J. BENSON MAH0NY, - - DEPOT PHARMACY 
24 DOCK STREET.

? I WHO COT THE CHICKEN | ?
ALMAN & MacFARLANE

MON. TUES. WED.

BLACK FACE 
COMEDIANS cV

Feature Kalern Film :
“When the Sun Went Out”CW BEGIN TO LAUGH

BEFORE YOU COMEdEi

m. c. McLaughlin
214 St. James St., Montreal, Can. 

Please send me your Book free. 

NAME ...................................................

ADDRESS

MC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT
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IHIS EVENING FAST DRIVING AROUND 
STREET CORNERS Of CITY 

MUST BE STOPPED

The Largest Retail Distributors of Ladies' 
Coats, Skirts and Blouse Waists ia the 
Maritime Provinces.DOWLING BROS. STORE OPEN UNTIL 8 O’CLOCK.

ARE YOU GETTING YOUR SHaRE OF THE 
BARGAINS AT OUR

Entertainment in Tabernacle Hall by 
Thome Lodge, I. O, G. T.

Concert in Seamen’e Inetitute.
Farewell

T

Special Prices on Dress Goods 
For Christmas Giving.

! supper to Dr. Wallace, of 
China, in Fairville Baptist school room.

Meeting of stationary engineers at eight 
o’clock.

Exemplification of degrees by Knights of 
Columbus.

Bowling in the City and Commercial 
Leagues.

Motion pictures, singing and orchestra 
at the Nickel.

Motion pictures and vaudeville at the 
Lyric.

Pictures, orchestra and singing at the 
Gem.

Moving pictures and singing at the 
Unique.

Motion pictures and singing at the 
Star.

BIG CLOTHING SALEMatter Referred to in Police
Court in Case of Driver Charged

Our sale of Men’s and Boys’ Good Clothing continues until December 9th, and we want the 
men and boys to reap the benefit of the special values that we are offering.

BOYS’ OVERCOATS
$3.75 and $4.00 Overcoats,
4.25 Overcoats, ...
4.50 Overcoats, ...
5.00 Overcoats, ...
5.50 Overcoats, ...
6.00 Overcoats, ...
6.50 Overcoats,
7.00 Overcoats, ...
7.50 Overcoats. ....
8.75 Overcoats, ....

10.00 Overcoats, .. v

With Illtreating Horse

BOYS’ REEFERSi A New Dress or a Fancy Waist length Is always 
appreciated as a gift.

Our Dress Goods department is well supplied with all 
the latest weaves and colorings at prices ranging from 
35c to $1.50 per yard.

For a short time we will make a special discount of 
Ten per Cent on all cash purchases of Dress Goods and 
Trimmings. Remember you have the choice of any 
piece of dress goods in the department at this liberal 
discount

In the police court this morning William 
Peterson was fined $10 or thirty days in 
jail on the charge of illtreating a horse 

| in Charlotte street on Saturday last. IV 
1 terson said that the horse was baulky and 
that he was forced- to whip the animal. 
W. R. Campbell and James Cook told of 
seeing Peterson beating the horse and 
said that it was altogether uncalled for 
as the horse was standing quietly at the 
time. Peterson is a driver for J. O. Van- 
wart.

In fining the young man, His Honor j 
took occasion to remark that the drivers 
of express teams and other vehicles were 
doing too much fast driving in the city 

, streets nowadays.
I “They must understand that they can

........ now $1.69

........ now 2.19

........ now 2.25

........ now 2.60

.........now 2.95

........ now 3.45

........ now 3.95

........ now 4.25

$2.00 Reefers..............
2.50 Reefers, ..........
2.75 Reefers, ...........
3.00 Reefers, ..........
3.50 Reefers,..........
4.00 Reefers,...........
4.50 Reefers,...........
5.00 Reefers,..........

now $3.26
now 3.65

3.98.. now 
.. now 1 4.15 

4.65now 
now 5.15 
now 5.45 
now 5.95 
now 6.25 
now 7.45 

8.35

I

MEN’S REEFERS
$4.50 Reefers, 
5.00 Reefers

now $3.98 
now 4.25nowTHE CHARTER.

The citizens’ committee will meet tonight 
at eight o’clock in the Board of Trade 
rooms to discuss the charter committee’s 
report.

H. N. DeMILLE ®. CO.
NEW COAT CLOTH Opera House Block.199 to 201 Union Street.norm utr, normn™», I not run their horses around, corners andPORTLAND METHODIST CHLRCH. | if they do they will be fined. I think] 

.Rev. J H. Arnupp, of Toronto, one of i would be safe in saying that there ia I 
the speakers at the recent laymens mis- hardly one express team driver in the' 
^0°,c°n£res» here, will speak in Portland cjty but who violates the law in this re-i 
Methodist church this evening. spect. Jt win have to cease though.’’ j

Two prisoners, charged with drunken- j 
ness were remanded.

Just received, with check back, Gray with Black and 
Gray check. Gray with Green and Gray check back■

■

GLENWOOD RANGESREVIEW PASTORATE YEARS.
At the mid-week service in St. David's 

church this evening the pastor, Rev. D. 
Lang, as announced on Sunday, will give 
a review of the work of the church for the 
last seven and a half years.

GUIDES TO MEET HERE.
The annual meeting of the Provincial 

Guides’ Association will be held in St. 
John on December 28, when officers will 
be elected and the association’s plans for 
the coming yearx will be discussed.

r DOWLING BROTHERS FOR COAL AND WOOD;

SEES NEW BRUNSWICK 
GREAT APPLE COUNTRY

!

There will be no necessity for that heating stove 
you have always had to use in the dining room ,if you 
have a Glenwood Range in the kitchen. Those that are 
using the Glenwood will tell you of the great amount 
of heat «which it gives to the house, and that you will 
find no necessity for the dusty heater in the dining 
room. For all baking purposes the Glenwood has no 
superior, it is so easy to operate and very economical 
on fuel.

Call and have us show you why the Glenwood 
Range is so much superior to all other makes, and why 
they give such evcellent satisfaction.

95 and lOl King Street m
-

American Consul Here Makes 
Trade Report on Recent Apple 
Show in St. John

*. A Customer's Reasonable Wish Is This Store’s Pleasure. :

t PAY YOUR DUTY.
Calais news in Bangor Commercial:—

Small seizures by the customs officers have
been reported, which goes to show that In the Consular and Trade Reports is- 
the powers that be were not joking when sued in Washington by the Department of1 
they decided to give border residents a Commerce and Labor, Bureau of Manufac-1 

taste of what a high tariff really means. tures, an interesting article of local inter-;
est is contributed by Henry S. Culver, U. ! 
S. Consul in this city, on the “New Bruns- 

The funeral of Almon I. Teed was held wick Apple Industry,” in which it is pleas- 
on Monday afternoon from his late resi- ing to note that the province receives the 
dence in St. Stephen, and was largely at- benefit of valuable advertising gratis and 
tended. Services were conducted by the complimentary observations are passed up- 
Masonic fraternity, Mr. Teed haring been on the fruit growing possibilities. The 
an active and prominent member of Sus- following is what Mr. Culver has to say:

lodge and St. Stephen encampment, j “Apple culture in New Brunswick prov- 
Knights Templar. The beautiful floral ince has teceived great impetus through 
tokens, which covered the bier, gave ample the recent apple show held in St. John.1 
testimbny to the esteem in which he was It was a splendid exhibition of almost per-

I feet fruit, and was a revelation to the peo- 
i pie, showing as it did what scientific cul- 
| tivation will accomplish and what the cli- 

Pictou Advocate:—Greg Fraser, pilot on mate and soil of New Brunswick can pro
file S.S. Minto, has received notice of his duce.
dismissal. He will be succeeded by Jos-j “There were displayed all the leading 
eph Buote, who belongs to the north of varieties of apples, perfect in texture, flav- 
Prince Edward Island. This change will or and coloring, including the McIntosh 
hardly be approved by the majority of Red, Fameuse, Dudley Winter, Wealthy, 
Pictou people. Mr. Fraser was not a part- Wolfe River, Alexander, Bethel, Bishop 
isan. He was an experienced and com- Pippen, Golden Russet, King of Tompkins, 
petent pilot. Since writing the foregoing Ben Davis, Northern Spy, Stark, Talman 
we hear that Capt. Finlayson and Purser Sweet, Wagner Gano, Baxter, Gravenstein, 
Macdonald, of the Minto, have also lost Blenheim Pippen, Grimes Golden, Ontario, 
their positions and that First Mate Me- Fallowater, Salome, Baldwin, Canada Bald- 
Pherson resigned. So far as we can learn win, Blue Pearmain, Scott Winter, and St. 
there have been few changes on the Earl Lawrence. V
Grey. | “There we^re sixty barrels, 650 boxes, and

1,422 plates, attractively and artistically ar- 
STEAMER NOTES i ranged. The provincial department of ag-

The West India liner Bornu, Captain j riculture exhibited 448 boxes.
Dutton* will sail tonight about seven ! “The apple industry had received little 
o'clock for the West Indies. She will car-1 attention in N^w Brunswick until the de- 
ri' a large general cargo. j partment of agriculture began to present

The Manchester Shipper and the Allan scientific methods of cultivation, which 
liner Corsican are expected to reach port caused the people to realize their oppor- 
the latter part of the week. i tunities. From the interest manifested in

The S.S. Rappahanock, Captain Hanks, the lectures and demonstrations by leading 
sailed this morning from London for this horticulturists, it: is safe to say that this 
port via Halifax.

The Donaldson liner, Athenia took apple country.” 
on at Halifax a large quantity of general 
cargo, including 17*600 barrels of apples, !
100 standards of deal and 100 tons of hay.1 
The Furness liner Kanawha will include 
about 30,000 barrels of apples in her Hali
fax cargo.

DYKEMAN’S
i
?

Dainty Waists
4
:

McLEAN, HOLT $ CO.
No. 155 Union Street. St. John, N. B.

I FTHE LATE A. I. TEED.
MHEAN HOLT t C®

For The Christmas Trade
I.

in Lawn, Lace, Silk and Wool Materials, bought more for their 
excluBTenesa, not a great many of any particular design. , The 
firm from whom we buy them sell to us only in St. John, so you 
can depend on these not being considered common by seeing 
them worn at every turn.

DECEMBER 5. ’llsex GRAND SHOWING OF
I Christmas

Leather
Travelling

Goods,

held. : V

THE HEADSMAN'S AXE.
g

The Prices of The Lawn Waists run from $1.00 to $2.50
“ $2.25 to $5.50 

Lace Waists “ “ $2.75 to $5.50
Silk Waists “ “ $3.75 to $7.50
Wool Waists “ “ $2.00 to$3.75

II «; ; ' i

Net Waists!
A man travelling is judged largely by the 

richness of his luggage. Men know this well, 
and a gift of such refined travelling accessories 
as we show not only adds to the Impression he 
desires to make but also to his convenience fh transporting his necessaries- comfortably. 
Our stock is chosen from the best makers and the values are unequalled.

£-

F.A.DYKEMAN&CO.
59 Charlotte St.

I
I Men's Suit Case made from splendid cowhide stock and over a steel frame with best 

brass fittings. Extra special value at the price, - - - $4.25
Exceptionally good value Suit Cases. - - - * - $5.00
Better grades of Suit Cases, - - - $6.00 to $20.00
Men’s and Radies’Fitted Suit Cases, ... $11.00 to $25.00
Men’s and Ladies’ Travelling Bags in all colors and materials such as Cowhide, Walrus 

and Sea Lion. Extra special value at $5.00. Other prices, $6.00 to $20.00 
Men’s and Ladles' Fitted Travelling Bags, -

-

! province is destined to become a greatZ

z KÜMPY FURS FOR TINY TOTS NEWS OF LOCAL V.M.C.A.
I A WORD TO MOTHERS

At no time have we offered a more select line of Furs 
for juveniles than we are showing this season and which, 
at our regular prices, are the best values to be had.

White Thibet Sets,.......
British Ermine Sets, ....
White Foxaline Sets..........
Grey Lamb Muffs, ___  .
Grey Lamb Throws..........
Grey Lamb Storm Collars,

$18.00 to $31.00Yesterday afternoon some of the pupils 
of Centennial School were entertained by 

|the boys of the Y. M. C. A. The lads 
William D. MacNeill, a respected resi-: were shown around the building, and also 

dent of Frèeport, N. S., passed away on had a look at several of the classes going 
Monday last, after a lingering illness, through their work. Before the boys went 
borne with Christian fortitude. Mr. Mac- away they were treated to ice cream and 
Neill, who was in his 64th year, was well cake.
known in this city, where for some years, Last night the Intermediate Bible Study 
he was engaged as a contractor and build- Classes had a supper. The Pathfinders were 
er. He leaves a sorrowing wife, three sons in charge of their leader, G. F. Menzies, 
and four daughters, a brother and sister the Triangles with S. K. Smith and the 
to mourn their sad loss. The children are: Kingfishers with G. Flewelling. A very 
Jesse, of 160 Main street, this cjty; Wat- enjoyable time was hald. 
son, in the west; Mrs. Charles L. Robin- This evening at six o’clock the classes 
son, of 131 Victoria street; Mrs. Roy of the Senior Bible Study group will meet 
Brooks, of Vermillion, Alberta; Mrs. Geo. for supper. Each of the Bible classes has 
Young, of Freeport, N. S., and Alton and undertaken to build a table which will 
Miss Tressa at home. George MacNeill, of be used for banquets, etc., in the gymnas- 
Freeport, is the brother, and Mrs. L. bun. Twenty-five points will be awarded 
Sinclair, of Lynn, Mass., the sister. The t° the class jnaking the best table, 
funeral will be held today from his late The Tigers and Gulls will play in the

Intermediate Bowling League game to
night.

FORMERLY OF ST. JOHN..

GREATER OAK HALL
SCOVIL BROS. LIMITED, st. John, n.b.

KING STREET 
COR. GERMAIN

I .$3.50, $6.50, $6.75 
$3.00, $4.25, $6.00 
$2.25, $3.75, $4.50 
... .$3.50 to $7.00 
-.. .$3.50 to $7,00 
... .$5.00 to $7 00

l

Everybody Come !
The First Genuine Clearance Sale of the Season Opened 

With a Rush This Morning At
C. B. PIDGEON’S

Cor. Main and Bridge Streets.

J. L. THORNE <SX CO.r. Corner of South Market Street.
Hatters and Furriers. 55 Charlotte Street.

i

home.

Get Ready for Xmasi WINTER PORT STEAMERS 
ON THE WAY TO ST. JOHN

PROMOTION OF C. H. EASSON
: We are ready to help you get ready, and the most comprehensive 

stock of Ken’s Furnishings is here for you to choose from.
New Shirts New Ties New Gloves

Something different to the ordinary is the key note of our stocks.

I
News was received in hanking circles 

today that Charles H. Easson, who for 
seven years past, has be«b niënagcv of the 
St. John branch of the Bank of Nova 
Scotia, is to go to Winnipeg at the first 
of the new year as manager of the Bank 

i of Nova Scotia's business in the western 
metropolis. Hé is to be succeeded in St. 

'.John by R. G. Wallace, at present mana- 
j ger of the Bank of Nova Scotia in Halifax,
| and who formerly was in charge of the 
! branch in Charlottetown.
I Mr. Easson’s associates in the banking 
; business here, and his large circle of 
! friends and acquaintances—and it is a large 
circle—will greatly regret his removal, but 
they will be fully sensible of the marked j 
recognition of his ability which leads to 

1 the promotion, and they will be glad that 
It was said today that the case of Fred- be is moving higher up.

Mr. Easson is one of the most success-

I
Waiwera, Port Natal, Oct. 14 for St. 

John via United Kingdom.
Kwarra, Tampico, Nov. 20, for St. John 

via American ports.
Lake Michigan, Antwerp, Nov. 22. 
Manchester Shipper, Manchester, Nov 

25.
Hungarian, Havre, Nov. 25.
Corsican, Liverpool, Nov. 30.
Empress of Ireland, Liverpool, Dec. 1. 
Salacia, Glasgow. Dec. 2.

Rappahanock, London, Dec. 6.

The early closing of navigation on the St. John River has left 
us with a very large stock of shoes and clothing on hand. Our time 
for making a profit has passed. Our sole object for the next 10 days 
will be to reduce this stock regardless of cost—and prices like these 
will surely do it.

Children’s Rubbers, 25c; Girls’ 38c; Women’s 48c; Men’s 68c.
Boys’ Reefers, $2.48; Overcoats $4.48; Boys’ Suits $1.98 to $4.48.
Men’s Suits, $3 98 to $13.48, worth $7.50 to $25.00.
Men’s Overcoats, $5.98 to $12.48, were $10.00 to $25.00.

Regatta Shirts, 50c, 75c, $1.00 
Fancy Brace, boxed, 50,75,85c 
Combination Sets, Braces, Arm- 

lets and Garters, $1.00,1.50 
Fancy Armlets, . . 15 and 25c 

25 and 50c

Kid Gloves—Dent’s . . $1.00 
Kid and Mocha Gloves—Wool 

Lined, $1.00,1.50, 1.75,2.25 
Mocha Gloves—Fur Lined,

$2.25 and 2.50 
Wool Gloves, . 25,50, 60, 75c

I*

Ties, ACTION IN FISH WEIR CASE
S. W. McMACKIN, - 335 Main St.

C. O. PIDGEON, Cor. Main and Bridge Streets.crick Wilson vs. J. A. Sherwood and Wm.
( Saunders, in which the plaintiff charges ful of the local banking managers, and his 
; the two defendants with the theft of a sound judgment and genial disposition have 
j fish weir, and which occupied the atten- been great assets.
tion of the police court for several days, ----------------- 1 -----
will in all probability be withdrawn from 
the police court and will be taken before'
Judge McKeown, as a special case. It is 
not known when it will come up. Judge
McKeown will settle all claims ' in the The West Sire Fire Department 
matter concerning the partnership, and will called out about half-past five o’clock this 
settle all matters in dispute between the morning to extinguish a fire in the schoon- 
parties. John Kerr appears for the plain- er Persia A. Colwell, which is lying at 
tiff and W. B. Wallace, K. C., for the dc- Rodney Slip. The fire started in the cabin

but was extinguished before any great 
damage was clone except that one of the 
sails was badly scorched. The crew 
<m board at the time, but got ashore safe-

You and Your Wife Are Both Invited Here 
To See Our $3.00 Shoes BEAUTIFUL FURSFE ON BOARD SCUER

Ties, Stoles, MuffsPerhaps you’ll be surprised to see the Shoes we are selling at 
$3.00. We beliieve you will. Our great $3.00 Shoe is our 
Regent Shoe—it’s our leader. It’s made in a Ladies’ Shoe and 
Gentlemen’s Shoe, and if there is a better shoe on earth sold for 
$3.00 tell us about it and we will throw this shoe out and sell the 
better one, but until we do find it we’ll stick to the Regent Shoe. 
The winter styles are here, made from the best stocks and on the 
new lasts. All sizes and widths, and on the foot you can’t tell 
our $3.00 Shoes from a $5.00 pair.

fence.
We are showing a splendid stock of stylish Ties, Stoies and Muffs in all popular furs. Ever 

thing has been made in our own factory by competent workmen and is finished in the best possit 
way. We guarantee satisfaction with everything we sell.

Ermine Sett's 
Mink Setts .
Persian Lamb Setts .... 30.00 to

A visit to our show room puts you under no obligation to buy.

MAINE CENTRAL BUYS HOTEL
ly. $68.00 to $175.00 

50.00 to 260.00 
70.00

Fox Setts .........................$55.00 to $125.00
Squirrel Setts ... ........  19.50 to 21.50
Mink Marmot Sett{ .... 13.50 to 25.00

('. P. K. CONSTABLES 
James Barry, A. L. Turner, A James,

Portland, Dec. 6—The control of the 
Ricker Hotel Company, which owns the 
Sumoset hotel at Rockland, has passed in- H. Woodworth, P. George, F. J. Smith, 
to the hands of the Maine Central R. R. A. Stevenson. J. McCrindle and James 
Company, which already controls the Brodie were sworn in as C. P. R. con 
Mount Kineo House. Morris McDonald, stables by Magistrate Ritchie in the police 
vice president and general manager of the court this morning. They will work at 
Maine Central, was chosen president of this port during the winterport season.

All took the oath of allegiance.

D. MONAHAN, 32 CHARLOTTE 81,
The Home of Good Shoes

Repairing New Shoes From Old Ones. ’Phone 1802-11 D. MAGEE’S SONS, Ltd. "TS1* 63 King Sithe hotel company.
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